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10,000,000MIP1IÉ1 10,000,000
Germany is Beaten on the Western Front, Says John Redmond
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E He Leaves The G1 FOUR MILLION MORE BRITONS 
UNDER ARMS BY NEXT MARCH

19 APPRECIATE COPIES 
OF TORONTO WORLDleather, assorted 
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Kitchener Declares That 
Britain Will Have That 
Many More Soldiers 
Ready For the Field, and 
Will Equip Six Million 
Russians As Well.

Canadian Convalescent Hospital, 
Granville Hotel, 

Ramsgate, Kent,
Nov. 12, 1815.

k

- ITALIANSLAND IN ALBANIA 
TO AID BALKAN CAMPAIGN

I ________________________

»

King of Greece Reported to 
Have Given Satisfactory 

Assurances.

Serbs andf Austrians Both 
Make Claims of Important 

Victories.

The Editor.
The Toronto World,

• Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
the first copies of your paper to 
reach us here. I am sure that 
same are, and win be, greatly ap
preciated by our wounded Cana
dians. I

:

Allies’ Attitude Toward Greece Decided Italy 
to Send Expeditionary Force and - 

Action Followed Quickly.
k; NO BLOCKADE ESSAYED TENACIOUS RESISTANCE

Austrian Statement Virtually 
Admits Bulgare Are Being 

Helti

i
Sincerely "yours,

W. L. WATT,
Lieut.-CoL, C.A.M.C. 

O.C., Canadian Convalescent Hos
pital, Ramsgate, Kent.

PARIS, Nov. 23, 2.26 

cheoer, the British secretary ty£ war. 

ir conversation with Greek official i 
in hie rceent visit to Athens, is report

ed to have declared that England will 

t.ave four million soldiers under arms 

and will be in a position to amt and 

provision nix million Russians, and 

that consequently It would show great 
stupidity to think the War could end. 

otherwise than in complete defeat for 

Germany.

This information is contained in an 

Athene despatch to the Havas Agency, 

Ulrich adds that Lord Kitchener atl-

pjm.—Bart Klt-
Britain Has, However With
drawn Gptnmercial Privileges 

'From Greece.

1
UDINE, Italy, Nov. 23.—(Via Paris).—Italian 

tropps have- begun landing on Albanian territory, ac
cording to a Chiasso despatch to The Journal La Suisse, 
forwarded bÿ the Central News correspondent at Zurich, 
Switzerland.

An earlier despatch from Zurich stated that the 
allies’ firm policy toward Greece had influenced Italy to 
decide to send a military expedition-to the Balkans.

-

Up.
1V 6ALONTKI. Nov. 22. via Paris, Nov. 

I*.—In view of the improvement in the 
relations of Greece and the entente 
powers. Danys Cochin, minister with
out portfolio In the French cabinet, 
atiendoned his purposed trip to the 
Croat and left yesterday on board a 
Greek cruiser for Athene.

From a person who is in a position 
to be fully Informed on the situation 
the Associated Press leams that King 
Constantine assured Earl Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, that h« had 
never considered disarming or intern
ing entente alUed troops who might 
take refuge on Greek soil, tho > num? 
her of Austrians, including several offl- 

are now Interned-io Greece.
Te Remedy "Misunderstanding."

Respecting the friction that has 
arisen between Greece an^i Great Bri
tain and the coercive' measures which 
the British insist in no sense constitute, 
a blockade, it was stated the king re
gards this situation as the result of a 
misunderstanding, and easily remedi
able.

Greece is ready to ensure the en
tente allies that her only purpose of 
maintaining troops in Macedonia is the 
legitimate, necessity of self-preserva
tion,. especially In the event the allies 
decide to abandon their Balkan 
pedition. leaving Greek Macedonia at 
the mercy of the victorious Bulgarians 
With their army already in the field.

No Demobilization Yet.
As the statements of the French and 

British respecting a serious continua
tion of the Balkan campaign leaves 
Greece in doubt on this point, it was 
said there Is no present possibility 
either of the demobilization or with
drawal of the Greek troops from Salon- 
tkl. But the moment the allied forces 
Operating in this field assume propor-

(Centlnued on Page 3, Column 2).

HYDRO STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

Dr. J. A. Macdonald, for 13 years man. 
aging editor of The Gtiobe, who has re
signed, but will continue to contribute 
occasional editorials.

LONDON, Nov. 28. — Reporta con
cerning the fighting in the Balkans 
are more confusing than ever.
German accounts stilt claim 
for the Auetro-German and Bulgarian , 
troops, and recount the, capture of 
thousands of prisoners 
runs from the Serbhufe. 
the towrts mentioned 
appears very slow. It may be, as im
ported fromxltalian sources, that the 
campaign is waiting on a change In A

the disposition of the armies, so that Announces Retirement From
the Germans may be the first to enter 
Monastic. This would avoid the 
trouble likely to arise thru Greek ob- 
lection to Bulgarian occupation of the 
city,

’

The 
progress

I DR. MACDONALD 
HAS RESIGNED

and many «•
But from 

their advanceMen Decide to Bow to Will 
of Commissioners and Re

turn to Work.

PREMIER PROMISES TO 
THINK OVER SENATORSHIPS

Hamilton Députation is Heard by 
Sir Robert Borden.

OTTAWA, Nov-. 23.—A- ' delegation
from Hamilton, headed by T. J. Btekv- D . c . .
aw. MJ>„ waited en the. premier to- «VWWM18 Stop Offensive iff

<ïaÿ and uiw raàT cRN'cidhhs fw ' Gsficfo âhd Bègth One in
senatorial representation. The Limb'.- . . .
tioua City feels that it is entitled to Volhyma.
two senators, arid tiie names of Wil
liam Southern ■ apd John .Milne wore 
recommended
making a definite promise, was dis
posed to concede the justice of to .•■ir 
claims and promised careful consid
eration.

CHECK GERMANS 
CARRY VILLAGE

• l

»r tiled that the declaration. of war 

found the entente potters insufficlen: ■ 

,y prepared for so long a campaign. 
Tfut ektd that the allies had hrl-rvn how 

ti> utilize the time that has since e'.wp

t,

Managing Editorship of 
Toronto Globe.

Hydro-electric employes are return
ing to work—the «trike is over. After 
a month of idleness the deeds 
toy the commissioners was 
yesterday and the men are going back 
to their jobs as quickly as poeelble.

‘"The minority award has been 
cep ted unreservedly,” said General 
Manager C onze ns yesterday after
noon. It came about as the result of 
a letter addressed to the board, in 
which toe men stated that they were 
willing to return to work and toe of
fer of the commission was accept ed

it is stated that the decision of toe 
men was reached after due considera
tion and It is because of the fact that 
tiie country is at war, largely, that the 
workers took the step they did yester
day.

Ji
I ritm mode 

bowed ed Jo complete their military prepu-
Déspatches from. Athene, however, SUCCESb^OR APPOINTED

state that the delay is due to the fact *irr\JU\lC*S
that the Serbians have defeated the 
Bulgarians, who were advancing on the 
town, and that they have reoccupied 
their front on the Velce-Prilep line.
Perhaps the real reason for the slow
ness of the invaders’ progress arises 
from difficulties of transport.

French Front Quiet.
The French official statement to

night says:
“ After the engagement of No

vember 19 and 20 the left bank of 
the Cerna, the day of November 21 
pasted without fighting in that 
region, as also In the aector of 
Strumitza."
A statement from Austrian head

quarters received tonight says;
“Gen. Von Gallwltz’s army yester

day pushed back the Serbians flght-

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

HALF MILLION FOR WAR LOAN.

WINNIPEG, Noy. 23.—It was an
nounced toda-y that the Winnipeg 
sinking fund trustees will take $500,- 
000 of the war loan. Applications at 
the Winnipeg banks for allotments of 
the war loan were much larger today 
than yesterday.

rations.

ec-
HUGE GRAIN SHIPMENTS

FROM SASKATCHEWAN:or Men Stewart Lyon, Former Asso
ciate Editor, Advanced 

to Position.
SUCCESS NEAR DVINSKThe premier, without i

likable; fine elastic 
zes 32 to 44. Regu- Hundred and Twenty-five Million 

Bushels Sent Out by Three 
Railways.

IL CILNA, Nov. 28.—126.- 
000,0A and UU.OOO.OOO btteheh; of ér Au 
•Save Ue.n tiluppc.. out u- Sa,sk«.u:.. • 
wan to date by the three railways ac
cording to an estimate by R. W. Druw. 
general freight agent of the C. P. It. 
The amount remaining to lie, shlppe.l 
was at prosent unknown- 

1 hresrnng- is still going on. vast of 
Yorkton, about 15 per cent, v iheciny 
yet remaining to bo thv. . ...

Attempt on Dwina Lines Stop- 
-• ped by Efficacious 

Fire.

1.96
;e, blue-gray, guar- 
to 44; some slight -

................... 1.98
’enman'e,’’ for men 

some slightly mill 
,98

knit: “Watson’s,” 
es 32 to 44. Regu- 

• ..................  1.49
>n knit : silk or silk 
u and white. Rsgu -

............50

CHURCHILL IS ALREADY
ON DUTY IN TRENCHES

After having been connected with 
the Toronto, Globe In the capacity of 
managing editor for the past thirteen 
years. Dr. J. A. Macdonald has resign
ed from that position. For 
past Dr. Macdonald desired to be re
lieved of his charge of the editorial 
and répertoriai staff so that he could 
be free for editorial writing and to en
gage in literary work in other depart
ments of the paper. The board of 
directors accepted his request and have 
appointed Stewart Lyon, who has been 
associated with him for the past five 
years in the editorial management, • to 
succeed him.

Before becoming connected with 
The Globe Dr. Macdonald was editor 
of The Westminster, the official organ 
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

ex-
LONDON, Nov. • 23,—Correspondents 

with the British headquarters in 
France in their despatches announce 
that Winston Spencer Churchill, for
mer Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, in the British Cabinet, already

is at-

coble te The Teres te World.
LONDON,' Nov 23.—Having broken 

the c(Tensive of the enemy on toe east 
bank of the Stripe River by e.n effi
cacious fire, i he Russians farther 
north in Volhynia attacked the Ger-

eome years

It Is understood about 100 new men 
were taken on during the strike, so 
that toe question of giving each man 
back iris old Job has not yet been set
tled. The understanding is, however, 
that as many as possible will be given 
their former employment.

This morning 160 linemen, operators, 
trouble men, meter installers and un
derground men will report for duty.

is on duty in t 
tached io the

he trenches. He 
(treniidler Guards.

. mans west of the Village at Kozlinichfc, 
j °n tiie middle Stye, and dislodged 
' them, capturing two officers, 177 men,
I one machine gun and a quantity of rl- 

j fies and ammunition. A portion 'of the i 
j German forces fled and toe rest who 

did not surrender were bayoneted.
An, attempt at assuming the offen

sive 6y the enemy southwest of Dvtnsk 
along the Dwina River and the lakes 
wae promptly checked by the fire of 
the Russians, whioh inflicted great 
losses on ■ him and compelled him to 
retreat to his old position.

A first line German trench was cap
tured in the Dwina district, north of 
Làke Swenton.

Reports received from refugees from
Kovel west of the S.yr River, Indicate I Nucleus of New Division is 
that the Germans arc preparing for a I 
retrtat westward. '

cy stripes; white; 
ouble French cuff; KAISER BEATEN 

REDMOND FINDS
THIRD DIVISION 

IS AUTHORIZED
129
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Men
TIME TO GO AFTER ROYAL ENEMIES OF

DEMOCRACY
n tweeds, with fur- 
black and navy col-
............................ .49
nd beaver cloth, in 
i fur-lined. Special 
................ 75 and 1.00

nd neat patterns of
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Germany Defeated on West
ern Front, View of Irish 

, ^ Leader.

Ottawa Has Confirmed the 
Rumors Cabled From 

Britain Last Week
PERSIA IS REPORTED 

IN STATE OF ANARCHY
IE

I,GEMS’ Mll£BWe haven’t the knowledge to advise In the poet few years, would be to shorw a 
•etaâ as to the situation in Greece; but sign of weakness and a lack of decision;

' What strikes us, and strikes a good many and if this Is the case, why should not 
Seoul» on this side of tiie Atlantic, is that the public opinion of America, which 
the chief offenders In the astounding situ- seizes, perhaps more rapidly and clearly, 
atlon In. Europe today are the family of on this issue, be recognized, and an end 
the HohenzoUerns of Germany, and the put to this autocratic kind of kingship? 
Princes connected therewith, who have Lord Kitchener is, or has been recently, 
foore or less to do with tiie public affairs at the very centre of this intrigue of 
Of a number of other states in Europe; kings and princelings against the liber

ties of the world, and we would like noth
ing better than to see Kitchener, with 
army and navy, go right. Into Greece and 
teM the people of Greece that the time 
has come for a change. And if the peo
ple of Greece were acquainted with such 
a determination, we have no hesitation In

MEN ARE OVERSEASWEAKER EVERY HOUR
Action Retarded on Whole Front 

by Fog—Mining iry 
Argonne. v

Washington Hears Government 
Cannot Curb Troops of Various 

Nations.
ET British Now, Throw Five 

Shells to One of 
Enei&y.

.'LONDON. Nov 23.—“So far as the) » ■ ---------------- ;----------------
western front is concerned Germany ] cci7i inr cc rvsaici it 
is beaten.” said John Redmond, Just !^ CONSUL 
returnee;, from a visit to the army ir. WAS UNAUTHORIZED
France, addressing a recruiting meet
ing today.

“Evelry day, every '■ hour, she is 
getting weakçr. For every shell she 
throws at us. we. throw five.
. “There are no pessimists among 

our men fighting there. From the 
commandei-ln-chicf down thru all 
the ranks of the army there is a feel
ing of absolute confidence ae to the 
result of the war."

Mr. Redmond visited the Belgitfsi 
lines and saw King Albeit.

Commanded by Brig.- 
Gen. Mercer.

1 The Germans have ! 
i put enforced labor rules Info effect and 
I are Corisfrucxing strong forfifk\itibn :, : 

which they arc finishing. with et me ’ 
from the quarries and cement brought I 
over Fié railway.

!
P

1 - , ;
6100 PARIS, Nov. 23. 10.36 p.m.—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued by the French war office tonight:

"The day Was calm on the whole’ 
front, the fog retarding the artillery

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28.—Despatch
es of a semi-official nature- received in 
Washington indicate that, practically 
K state of anarchy exists In Persia. Ac-

g that the Issue which has been raised
with such frightful new as to policy and 
destruction of life and property has been 
raised by those who are In the king and 
prince business, and who are for caste 
and for military rule and autocracy, and 
overriding public righto and the righto of 
•Bis common people.

- “\wA, Noy. 23.—It Is offlci/ly 

announced ;hat a third Canadian\ w V
F». - tins.................... M
k llonrv, J-llj. pal] ,6« 
Kl Pesche*. 3 lbs... -ÎS
isculte, Ï ll«............... «g
r heeee, large pkg... .23 
|igs, 314 lbs.
2 -lb.. tin . . .

, division Is being t»ndcrets to Oreit 

Britain by the Canadian Government, 
confirming rumors to A hat effect 

which were 'cabled from England last 

v/eek. This will not entail the or

ganization and enlistment of 25.0CO

cording to the reports troops of vari
ous nations are doing as they please In action. Our batteries quickly silenced 
certain sections, the government being the enemy artillery, which attempted

to destroy our trenches in the region 
of Roclincourt, our positions between

Sir Edward Grey Says Persian 
Government Had No Hand.-

.28 saying that not only they, but the rest powerless to curb their action. Many 
of the kingdoms similarly affected, es- government officials are said to have , 
peclally in the case of Bulgaria, would fled from the areas in which the most hA‘8"l"nAi , 0A,rÆ°nne' 38 Jwel1 38
reZ:t announcing lÆtÆr^i

of the native races those parts, would S

well in taking charge of the diplomatic 
treatment of this kind, and the kaiser interests of Germany and Turkey 
would soon begin to think <rt his own Persia, said that the minister had tak- 

and the Oer- ,cn the step on his own Initiative.
was pu' ed out that. Persia being ricu- 
.tral; the minister was well within his 
powers in agreeing to look' after the 
German and Turkish interests.

.. .23
B The war started with the murder of an 
pi Austrian prince In Serbia, and, as far as 

We can gather. It turned on' the -auto- 
I Ceatlc prêter*long of the Imperial house 

Of Austria put up against the 
Serbia and the other Balkan

lUiplifirry and 
-lam, 1G-jar. . . ^22 

1 Olives, 20-oz. Jar. .30
nty Dslr.v Plum

........... 50

LONDON. NOv. 23.—Sir Edward
Grey, the -foreign secretary, announc
ed In the house of commons this after- j :.icn approximately required for the 

r,o_-n that the seizure of the British ntw dlvisloh, as 
consul and the manager of the Imperi
al Bank of Persia at Shiraz has been 
offic.ally conllrmed- 

■ They were arrested, he said, witii- 
>. ut th“ knowledge i-f the Persian Gov
ernment, by gendarmes why are now 
in revolt thruout the country.

. / ,people of 
states. It

an effort of an effete dynasty end 
tia«s to establish a domination that the 
kalstr has tried to establish 
Whole world, and especially 
etates of Europe, including Great Britain, 

If this Is so, and oil the world 
Is so, why should net the 
Britain, who have

ancourt wood.
- "The Belgian official communication 
rends: There has been slight activity 
by the enemy artillery. Some projec- 

11 tiles weré thrown on our a 
positions and against sevrtjd 
along the front. Our artillery dispersed 
Jiumerous groups of enemy pioneers, 
•nd shelled the adverse positions.'’

they are already an-soon be brought to their senses by savi-ft iiTABLES.
half-peck

Vmài; 11a.*kc: .... .7
-rape Fruit, '.urge 

.........................  . .23
packages. Excel- 

kage
Ivor am* Basement.

•*, per lb..-................... 1“
'gular 20--. per lb. *.15 
Hnek, regular -ûv.

■ Burnt, Almonds,

.13 rolled and overseas.

The nucleus of the new division is 

i composed of the cptfis troops, an or

ganization of 10,00V then

crown and Ms own head ; 
man people would, perhaps, see a way by 
which they could free themselves from 
the tyranny they now live under,

The time has arrived to go after these 
autocratic kings and the pretended aris
tocrats. who think tho common people 
have no rights to be upheld, either as to 
their .lives, as to their property, as to 
the future of races. They are all on a 
par with the Sultan of Turkey, and the 
methods which he has exemplified In Ills 
portion of Europe for now 400 years or 
more. Gladstone's phrase, applied to the 
Turk, that, bag and baggage, he ought to 
be put out of Europe, applies with still 
greater force to the German royal house 
tiid the German princelings scattered 
over Europe, who 
stifle free -government and to 6e: up ir- 
.respsns'hle autocratic rule in its place. 
They should all be in St. Helena!

I .dvanced
points

over the 
over the

•I» over and
above the first and second divisionsthinks tt 

People of Great
1“I tcld him," said the speaker, "that 

Ireland wae determined to stand by 
the independence of Belgium at any 
txst. c,u...e weal or woe. I.eland 
would have no peace that does n*,t 
b: ing about the rehabilitation of 
Beig.um.’-

ENGLISH HATS FOR “MEN. now at the front and commanded bv 
Brlg.-Gen. Mercer. The 
the’division will be selected from the 
troops at the training depots in Eng
land, who number about tiO.000. In 
addition there arc 36.000 men undo 
arms in Canada, while the daily re
ports indicate how speedily 
regiments are- being’ volunteered.

The reinforcement requirements or 
rpprcxtmately 10,000 men on the 
firing line will be large, but tne pros- •• ^ 

e nt ; authert'ation is for a quarter of 
a mill’d!!, and theie will be 
in the recruiting until that 
have been attained.

*YOUTH FATALLY HURT
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT

WILL ISSUE FULL LIST
OF DOMINION’S GIFTS

one of the rnosn demo- 
oatic governments under a constitutional 
«ng, go after these royal pretenders 
autocrats and put them out of
forever?

balance 1 ofThe war has played havoc with fall 
shipments. Boats have been tor- 
l>edoed and runk and now the fishes 
a:e wearing hats. Other boats ha>. a 

with a been cancelled—others cnrnmandeiir- 
m es sage from the Irish troops at the ed by the government ao transports, 
front to their fellow-countrymen: But, finally, Dlneea’s have vcceiicd a

ask me to say they feel:that big shipment of 300 dozen 
every man of them In this war is hats. All the new block 
fig ting, nut merely for liberty and new colors. Real Bend 6‘reet style in 
light, but for the prosperity of their every hat. Today 
sbelovçd Ireland as well. They ask these hats will go on q:
Ireland to stand bv them. „ that make the putchaaé

"I siy to the Irish people that' they bat an irresistible impulse.
.will be disgraced forever in history ty. and you’ll find that it pays. No 
if they fail to send out reserves to bettor hat s anyivkore—no bigger

*c la values for yout money. Dlneen’e, 
149. Tonge street.

and 
business William Halsale Dies From In

juries in Woodstock Hospital.
A. Bonar Law Speaks of Intentions 

of British Government 
, After War.

>WER>.
[ions, a»? j: colon,

•nthemuins, uysorted 

a or ted triors, 75c

RAlmond concluu€dKing of Greece an<l his ix>ya,l 
*tKy|1Be« the aister of the kaiser, are at 
*>« bottom of the Intrigue In Athens, why 
•ot send the British navy to Athene - and 
S*11 the king and the roj-al family into 

kind of safe retirement, and let the 
People cf the near east know that the 
tyrannical rule of these and other like 
princes is to came to an end for all time. 
To triflo any longer with the kaiser, after 
•be experience Europe has had

Special to The Toronto World.
New

Halsale, 19, died today frem injuries 
• received in a runaway accident on the 
Norwich . road, Saturday night, while 
he was driving to the ’.tome of William 
Cayley, his employer, who lives near 
Holtrockc. He sustained two fractures 
cf. tho let and had 
burst. lie was removed te the Wood-

English 
and all the

WOODSTOCK 23.—William newCanadian Associated Press Cable.
T T)\, Nov. 23.—A. Bonar Law 

said in the house of ccmmcr.s ton ght 
that It is proposed to issuer at the. 
end of the wnr a comprehensive list 
of all gifts received from the do- 

r. blood vessel gntnions. -CarMcidna-s of such wel-V 
■ccime proofs of generous sympathy

stock Hospital.^ Death was due to loss . would be published am received in the replenish the ga.pa that may 
' -.meantime

per bunchrJSOr. 
c* and 60c ifozen.

and tomorrow 
ale at prices 

cf a new 
Dress

IS, .48 and S
ICLk Vti .

are endeavoring to

jot.à shall£of him in of blood and shockV the Irish ranks.’’7
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II ii
-SKATING AREAS 

ML BE PROVIDED
RECEIVER NAMED I FEW RESCUED WHEN DR. HERBERT M’KAY 

MADE RESTITUTION I
W

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES FOR BIG ESTATE) 88*1*6*t * Ij e*y*6iet iv \f

Thirty-Eight Rinks and Nine 
Slides Will Be Operated 

■ by City.

Mercantile Trust of Hamilton 
Takes Charge of John 

O’Hara’? Finances.

Elgh Leeli more member» of the Cana
dian Army Corps went down with the 
British hospital ship Anglia when she 
struck a mine and foundered In the Eng
lish Channel, according to casualty 11»ta 
tæued from the militia department to
night. Previous 11»ta have given the 
name» of four who perished In this man
ner. bringing the to ail announced to date 
to 22.

Pleaded Guilty and Was Freed 
on Charge of Receiving 

Money.

iRussian Destroyer Sank Guard 
Ship in the Baltic 

» Sea.

Small Investor Will Get Amount 
Asked for, Ottawa 

Arranges. mmin
m it I

TOA DECORATIVE SQUAREI MAYOR IS PROTECTED LONDON, Now. 24.—A despatch to 
The Dally Telegraph from Petrograd
•aye:

“The German guardship sunk boy 
Russian destroyers near Llbeu is semi
officially stated to have been a cruiser 
armed with 3% and 4-inch g-un. and 
having a creaw of 200, only 20 of whom 
were saved. The tight was a very short 
ont.”

Bys Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Nov. -25.—Subscriptions fur 

the war loan are coming in a.eadlly from 
every section of the country from coast 
to. coast. The finance department has all 
the machinery In smooth running order 
for handling the daily flow of subscrip
tions.

Individual or other small investors are 
encouraged to subscribe, and not be mis
led by the fact that the larger financial 
Institutions, cities and commercial com
panies have taken so much. The small
Investor wSl get the amount he sub- HAMILTON. Wednesday, Nov 24— I — n irPTin 
scribes for and thé allotment to the larg- r-v,....... ' ' .:(1| |)BJE.L 1 lU
er concern* will be reduced. ,Charged before -Judge »*Ionck m th<f'

Hon. W. T. White, who is still îCTunty criminal court yesterday with
graS^s onhtheroul^e» of toe"oaT' unlawfully received $1500 from

Charles Desjardins, which he knew

HIS FIRST OFFENCE
I

Midnight ListParks Committee Favors Pur
chase of Avenue Road- 

St. Clair Corner.

Members of Municipal Association 
Score Alleged Extravagance 

at City Hall.

Chief Magistrate of Goderich 
Exonerated by Court for 

Trying Hotel Clerk.

Judge Monck Took Lenient 
View of Young Dentist’s |x" ' Called fo 

Crime. ‘ vl

■
First Battalion.

Died—Sgt. Dalton McMaster, Windsor.
Missing, believed drowned ex-hospital 

ship.Anglia. Nov. 17—Lance Corp. Archie 
R. McDonald, Olenroy, Ont.

Second Battalion.
. Wounded—Wm. M. Kennedy. 29 Grena

dier read. Toronto; Augustus Gladstone 
Long, Ottawa-

Third Battalion.
Missing, believed drowned ex-hospital 

ship Anglia—Wm. ,A. Steers, Fort Wil
liam, Ont.

Wounded—Edwar

ê •
Sl<III|

A meeting of the Catholic Municipal
_____ . , ................................... . Association was held at Madison Hall-
Three judgments were handed down I — — I Bloor. street, west. last evening. Presi-

yesterday at Osgood* Hall by the sec- I . T”® Petrogrand official communlca-1 dent P. J. Loughrin occupied the chair, 
ord aippellate court In the anneal of “onMonday announced that In the There was a large representation of
the Shenanwn si.am.Kir» On ^a Uc’ _Çn Nov- 20’ Russian, torpedo the Catholics of the city and suburbs
me snenango Steamships Co. against ! boats, near Windau (north of Llbeu), present.
the decision of Mr. Justice Britton, in I sank a German patrol steamship. The I 'The extravagance and overmanning _______________________
their action against the Sault Ste. Ma- communication added that one officer of the various departments in the city Tuprr rDJMVIPTrn uru
rle Dredging Co. Chief Justice Fal- a"'d 19 eol<Mera were captured, and hall were severely criticized, and It lrmM- UVNVIV11LV Mtrt
conbridge and Mr. Justice Latohford tkat tbe Ru”lan8 *uffcred no lt>98e8’ waa the feeling of the meeting that ALLOWED TO GO FREE

*u a__m il a. i , . > I I retrenchment and reform is essentialupheld the decision of the trial Judge. ! _______ to the good government of the city.
while Mr. Justice Riddell dissented. 1 Dill V A|? |7|||j/*|7V j The nominating of at least two Ca-

A 'boat, the W-. B. Snyder, belonging DULIV VF fUIlvLU tholic representatives, and the endorsa-
to the plaintiffs, struck a rock on Au*, j | tion of others whom the association
22, 1914, in the eastern exit of the J DPI* f* 1 V 1 IIXAI SO approve was discussed and laid ovV
Canadtan Soo canal, being seriously I SI* I le il I I I rill If I to next meeting. E. V. Donnelly acted
damaged. The steamship company I BJUâ A V4AAJ14AA VSJZe |as secretary,
sued the defendants, whom they charg- "
with placing a rock in the channel and
leaving It unguarded. 1 CC o • j . ii ,

Chief Justice Mulock decided that | LaCn. J Offre J81Q to rlaVC In- 
John O’Hara, aged 84, a retired farm-j - • . ji *i j
er, was Incapable of managing his ] SlStfla On ADSnilOning 
own affairs, and in view of the amount f /C££„,
of the estate, the Mercantile Trust Co. | LUOit.
cf Hamilton was appointed as the 
committee of the estate. The old man | - 
has for some time been an Inmate of 
the House of Providence, Dundas, and | 
has been In charge of a nurse. The es- I 
tnte is valued at $67,288.92, and an or- -
der was made on the petition of his | Deadlock in Ws»t Seeing Un- 
brothers and -sisters, naming a com-1 m WC8t *3eem8 un
rnlttee to administer the estate.

Chief Justice M 
der protecting the-pj 
when he quashed fi 
William Davis, an ho 
convicted of Ibetng Intoxicated in God- I
erlch, where there lire no tavern 11- NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-—A special to 
censes. The accused was tried by the The Tribune from Paris says: Gen.
uTL^tiedt^the crown*that&as Joffr6’8 rccent vialt to L3nd<™ chan*- 

tkere was a magistrate In the town e<a the entire British campaign In the 
the mayor had no Jurisdiction. | near east. He insisted on the practi-

The first appellate court list for to-1 cal aibandonment of the Dardanelles 
day is: Godkin v. Watson; Foster v. | expedition and also on Great Britain's 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. ; Govenlook sending not only the Gallipoli forces 
v. London Free Press; re Estate of to Serbia, but every other man who 
Minard Wheeler; Reaumo v. Cote; | could possibly be spared.
SScTlrt. V In yre: Stratton v I Even before Gen. Joffre

. r
II At an expense of $16,000, 88 skat

ing rinks will be provided by the parks 
committee for citizens of Toronto this 
winter, according to the decision 
reached at a meeting yesterday. There 
will 'be 38 skating and hockey areas, 
nine slides and four toboggan slides 
Included. This cost figure is $4000 less 
than that of last year and the one pre
ceding. , : ,

Two Canadian beavers were pre
sented to the Rlverdale Zoo by E. W. J. 
Owens, M.L.A., thru the parks com
mittee.,

A proposal to purchase a nursery farm 
not farther away from Toronto than 25 
unties, met with the approval of the 

“ committee. Legislation will be asked 
tor. The matter was sent on to . the 
hoard of control. Legislation also, to 
Permit of the sale of park lands or 
portions thereof, was endorsed.
-This question has already been be

fore the board of control and city coun
cil, who sent the matter back for fur- 

_ liver consideration.
A three months’ option on a parcel 

ot tend at the northwest comer of 
Avenue road and St. Clair avenue for 
decorative square purposes, at a price 
of $31,200, was approved and will be 

■ secured- The property is 160x112 feet.
Aid. Ball expressed the opinion that it 

- was too much of a luxury to consider 
at this time, but later agreed that an 
option at a reasonable figure would be 
all right

Parks Commissioner Chambers sup
ported the resolution. The opposite 
corner is held at $62,000, it was stated.

Controllers66Cottlngham.
AVIndermere avenue, Swansea, Ont. 

Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Francis Daniels, Revelstoke, 

B.C.
Missing believed drowned ex-hospital 

ship Anglia—Wm. Robert Cann.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Robert Shaw, 
land.

11

f Opposed
HJoule

ti have bedn stolen from the Union 
Bank of Canada, Dr. Herbert McKay, S 
a young local dentist, whose arrest was a I- 
effected almost simultaneously with 
that of DesJardins a couple of months 
ago, pleaded guilty, and was given his 

liberty, he having made restitution of 
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Nov. <24. Itie amount in- question. Judge Mo nek 
In the county criminal court ÿes- [took int<\. consideration that this 

terday Judge Monck found Francis 
M. Tebbut, Alex. MapKay and John 
L. Jones guilty of charges 
theft of small amounts and
them their liberté on condition thai .-,„^„„„„ „ , — —invoived*16 re8,ltUU0P °f the am°Unt:1 endK™rarich of the i m!n Bank, ^

of'<>«”» rMtV
of breaking into the store of Henry tainlng $6750, to which èharles Des- 
Newman, Barton street east, and jardins has since confessed and been 
stealing several articles of wearing | sentenced to five years. McKinnon was 
apparel and was sentenced to six j recently released, and has enlisted fbr 
months In jail. overseas service.

■
Hi t jf

iii ii

Burglar Sent to Prison by Judge 
Monck.

ii Tlve board ot 
three to two 
Acting Chief V 
gf the flretjtepe 
$4600. Controlb 
dueented. On ti 
It was decided 
4ng of the dty 
With the ncanin.

.Tbe appointa

Eng-

Seventeenth Battalion.
Killed In act on—Morton A. Cameron, 

St. Stephen, N.B.
Eighteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Barrington A.. Rucker, Rich
mond. Va.; Corp. Samuel Harold Leslie 
Tooke, Paisley, Ont.

Missing, believed 
ship Anglia—George 
Ont.

Wounded—Ernest Fisher, England. 
Nineteenth Battalion. 

,.Xv?li?<ïe,b“Cori)- Wm. H. Blackboro, 
West Hamilton, Ont.; Christopher Dan-by, 

BH.rI1J5Ston «treet, Hamilton;
Harold Bible, San Antonio, Tex 

Missing believed drowned ex-hospital 
ship Anglia—John Coleman, 119 Tlsdall 
yr**1' .-Namllton; George Montague 
Perry, 194 Slmcoe street, Toronto.

Twenty.Second Battalion. 
-Wounded — Frederick Richard. St. 
Johna Que.; Antoine Court emancho, 
Montreal; Sylvia Barredo. Quebec.

t—, . Twenty.Fdur-.h Battalion. 
Engh^td°f wounda—Rathh C. W. Harris,

— 'Twenty.Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—EMward Cameron, Sydney, 

N.S., Cyril McDonald, Sydney. N.S.
—Twenty.Sixth Battalion. 
Officially reported missing, believed 

rETJ1*? e*-h®»E>Ral shop Anglia—Robert 
Black. Latta, Ont.

Eraser. Winnipeg:
BenJ. Muir, England.

Drowned—Wim A. Rose (at Dover), 337 
EMt Cannon slfeet, Hamilton.
. Died of wounds—John Burnett, Dng-

• C was
McKay’s first offence and he hoped that 

of the lt:iis would be a life-long lesson, 
allowed ! The case attracted considerable a.t- 

‘ tention in view of the fact that JohnI drowned ex-hospital 
E. Knight, London,
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MAYOR WILL LOOK INTO 
HIGH PRICE OF BREAD &

Dominion 
of Canada

Price $87-50 
5% BondsBoard of Control Wants Reduc

tion by Local 
Bakers. land. Forms supplied on application. Subscriptions received at

any Branch.
S-10 KING; STREET WEST, Head Office and Torontt» Branch.

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST- 
-36 BROADVIEW,. Cor. WILTON 4.VE. 

DUNDAS ST.. Col*. HIGH PARK AVB. 
STREET (Subway). Cor. ALCORN AVB.

. S*6* YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLIXTON AVE.

Woundcd^«dneÿntWB‘lî5idtoiji, Bin- 
brook, Out.

HAMILTON. Wednesday. Nov. 24.—
Following a communication from the 
Trades and Labor Council asking that 
some action be taken to have the price 
of bread reduced to five tents per loaf, 
the board of control yesterday au
thorized Mayor Walters to interview 
some of the leading bakers In an effort 

1 . to have them consider the proposition 
and report back to the board at an 
early date, when the matter will again 
be taken up.

Aid. New lands sent a letter of pro
test to the board against the recent 
purchase of lead pipe. In view of the 
fact that th© city had a large supply 
on hand. Controller Cooper pointed 
out that the lead on hand Is not the 
size that Is required at the present
time, and that the city had not l©at „

The request of the Y.M.O.A. that its England. An*Ua Nov’ n-
aseesement be' fixed at the sum of $25.- > Killed In action—Bimeet Beverley Bos- 
000 was, granted. weU. 68 Sherwood avenue, Toronto.

-„7 . , Tenth Battalion.
OWounded—Frank O. Brault, Midland,

* Eleventh Battalion.
m&ram. menlneltl8 - James T.

went to ---------------- ------------------■------------- :------- 1
London the British had withdrawn | First Deputy Reeve Fred H. M.Uer of

the York Township Council, who has 
had the honor to be appointed a Justice 
of the peace for the County of York.

* - . , Fortieth Battalion,
borne °1?& n_Jo8eph McLean. Stratli-

D-.J?*C0,nd Divisional Engineers.
,I:9portS3 admitted to hôpi

tal ship Anglia, suffering from sciatica.
£oVnlît2e’u£eMeved drowned—Major 
George Alex. Francois Romain, Montreal 

, Third Field Co. C. E. 
•hu?Ti'ta.b^leved drhwned ex-hoepltal 

^2FÏeV8apï><’r Joe Shlnks, 179 Slm
coe street, Toronto.
MlDivisional Signal Co. « 

.hi A bt5®ved drowned ex-hospital 
ship Anglia—Driver Henry James Nichol
son, Montreal, Que.

practically three-quarters of their 
troops from Gallipoli and were trans
porting them *to France. The re
maining fourth were tp hold the posi
tions won so far as they were able.

further at-, 
post-

i 79 CHURCH STREET.
Cor. QUEEN WEST ami BATHURST. 
C.or. QUEEN EAST, and ONTARIO.

’I ETROmZAIN 
BULGAKS’GRIP?

Ilf
HEAVY SUMMER RAINS

IS HELP TO DRAINAGE
: • All agreed that any 

tempts to pierce the Turkish 
tions would 'be sheer madness.

upsint^ °u* a.nj F3rmm
tacks. He was merely sent to com- Havg Been Quick to.
maud the retreat. I Take Action.

I
i!-«

It *
EllIII

Capture of Town Will Not 
Materially Affect Serbian 

petrept. ,

fill THAT THE KINGStalemate in West.
Gen. Joffre spared no pains in vig

orously forcing his views on the Brit
ish Cabinet and the general- staff , -, . . ,
He, told them plainly that the battle County and srenaraliy over the cen- 

_ __ of Loos had had no practical value.!tra! counties In rushing to completion
HOT FIGHTS AT USKUPI whatevar In his opinion, the results 3,1 manner of fall work. As a result

attained were in no .way oommensur- what threatened at one time {o be
able with the expenditure of life And 8tlort season has proven to be excep- 
munifions. According to Joffre, the tonally favorable. All over the pro
position on the west was a stalemate. vincei faal Plowing is practically fln- 
and hope of any realgsuccess was next lr*led| thourands of acres being turned 
to Impossible. The 5nly hope was to under Within the last week. The root 
make a great effort by way of the crop ls 311 gathered, and probably 
Balkans. never In the history of the southern

— . Opposition to these views was ex-1 LO»”tiea has so miich tile drain ng
Tnvmv x. „ , W1 «-«edlngly strong at first, but Joffre dond. The movernant toward

24 —Tplegraphlni I battered down all obstacles and ulti-1 belter drainage has been wonderfully 
from Athens, The Morning Post’s ©or mately was allowed a free hand. Con- htIPe<i by the unprecedented ralnfa'l

sequentiy the British troops on the of the summer. And but for the scar- 
tured îlav^cap aa,y £?m Gallipoli were diverted’ to city of labor double the amount of
affect the nb v^ld where they are now being wcrl‘ would have been done.
aft®ct ,tke Serbian retreat. The rea. landed. outlook for a

perate fighting continues, and the Bui- for Serbia while -, it ° °,™
StttfSS&S- Æïï? IKST^TooFnri%oTl,rnX TRENCH COMFORT league

sector* 7 ^ INAUGURAL MEETING
•‘On the Babuna front the Bulgari^fl ®d the Balkans a»er all. -----------

otm »uspen<i«i, w'hioh ls Wh r urti n Oakwood Organization Elects
attributed m competent circles to ex^ WILL HOLD CAMPAIGN . Officers and Prenarec for
hamwtlon from the strenuous fortnight FOR PATDirvrr/- n ja,rx vers anti rrepares for
conflict and lack of ammunition ©winj rUK rATRIOTIC FUND Campaign.
to difficult communication. -----------

"The Neon A sty, the organ of Min 
Ister of the Interior Gounaris, re 
affirms the existence of an agreemcn 
between Germany and Bulgaria pro 
vldir.g that Monastlr shall be 
by the Germans and 
garians.”

ill I

m \Ill's i;

The remarkably open fall is being 
used by the fanners all over YorkNine p.m. List■ nw

z

Has a Warm Place in the Hearts of 
Loyal Toronto

is evidenced by the large number who called'-at .The World 
office yesterday and took away a copy of the handsome en- 
gravure portrait now being distributed by this paper. This copy 
righted picture, engraved in seven colors, and mounted on a 
mat 21 x 14 inches, should be in every home in Canada. It is

1 '

Bulgars Withdraw Forces 
From Babuna Pass to Give 

Support. - •’ '

BERUN GIVES WELCOME
TO DISABLED SOLDIER

Pte. A. Sieberffiiveft Enthusiastic 
Reception and Presented 

With Gifts.

1 1*

—Eighteenth Battalion.
Missing—Trueman Priestley, England. 
... „ Nineteenth Battallon.-

^V^MhnDa^^&d;
L. Murray, Scotland. ------
Catharine actton~Thomas Whyte. St.

m Scot-
Wm.iilr >, Net Pi
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i- ■ Special to The Toronto World. *
BERLIN, Ont., Nov. 23.—Pte. Rob

ert A. Seitoert, one of the 14 who left 
here on Aug. 17, 1914, for Votoartier 
and the front, was given a splendid 
reception on his return by military 
ahd civilians tonight. He returns dis
abled on a six months' lea/ve. Shortly 
after arriving In France he contracted 
esrebro-sp 1 nal meningitis and was laid 
up for a considerable time. After re
covering he fought In several engage
ments, being ' wounded and gassed in 
the battle of Ypres.

At the city hall Mayor Hett deliver
ed an addreai of welcome and the 

''Daughters' .of the Bmpdre presented 
him with a gold coin. A similar gift 
was handed him (by Mis# Gliok. Short 
addresses were delivered toy C. H. 
Mille, M.L.a:, and Rev. C. L. Molrvlne 
and Dr. Scott.

Twenty.First Battalion. 
Wounded—John Cody, Ireland 

. Twenty.Second Battalion.
Nov!d17^°Wn*^n ^h»»PtialMsTlpeA^gMa,

The

he-
• ’ %

NeMw1,giES?drt"r=ld0n'Po"toa.

x,, , Twenty. Fifth Battalion.
Missing — John McKenzie.

land™**1 ex'ho,pltal “hip Anglia,
H^unrdefl-kVe!Ct5rsA' J’ B°Waer’

„ M,srin,7^onHtr8,RXth œ°d-
&N.BeX-h0ePltal Sh‘P

SSi%
m !

in believed
Scot-i

111:

■

Wk,mimm, ■
believsd

Anglia, St.■ The Toronto World. The inaugural meeting of a

l^duSSTc^ ^idSFëH triotlc orsanizatkm'

«F'™?,M3ïinï rataed, but more is re- Oakwood, last evening, when the

i toy U and ^ POESlbllity of lhon- /president, Mrs. Fred H. Miller1
BY ESTEVAN' STATIDN a,?rT' are 198 families here re- secretary, George A. Mac Bain- trev-alAIIOW ctiving allowances from the fund. «user. Mrs. M. Brophy; elective Sim-

n . ,. .... 9eJt «obiers. have re- ™fttee- Mrs. Dr. A- S. Mitchell, Miss
Communication Maintained with "L Laven'der and J. Miller Barrett and Mrs. Ambler.

Vessel Twentv Si Y HnnrireH I?, it . *ir » Battalion and Sapper. G. The aims of the association were 
vessel l weniy-àix Hundred H. Upton of the Divisional Engineer#. ! «ntooHed in the following resolution 

Miles Out. L^-ngemarok Pte. Lavender was in- which was unanlmtxusdy adapted•’
; i ^ a shell, and Is suffering ‘'That « league be organized to- be 

1 flom concussion. Q I known as the Trench Comforts League
f?LÎ?îe purpose of supplying articles of 
clothing and other comforts to the sol
diers at the front, and the care of 
wives and dependents, the necessary 
funds to be secured’ by means of con- 

and social entertainments ”
Th® following sub-committees 

appointed : Visiting, publici ty 
and purchasing.

new pa- 
to the known as 

the Trench Comforts League was held
£sv,r*fi. -asrw„

gowned ex-hospital ship Anglia, Eng-
i ;

If
occuipiei 

not the BuiII

CRISIS IN GREECE 
APPARENTLY OVER

PRESBYTERIANS TURN
DOWN CHURCH UNION.

HAMILTON; Wednesday, Nov. 24.
-It was announced lost night that 

the members of two m’ore Presby
terian Churches had voted stro”glv 
agsTnst church union. St 
majority against was 179. while West
minster gave a majority of 96. Only 
about 25 per cent, of the members 
voted.

4.
*

GREAT WIRELESS FEAT

Paul's
Denys Cochin Abandons Trip 

to Front and Returns to 
Paris.

m
.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—The -Es- 

tevan wireless station, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, has kept
up communication with a vessel 2600 1 No country In the world produce, 
miles away, or more than half way finer rum than the Island of Jamatetf 
across the Pacific Ocean to Yokohama. Ask any Jamaican in 

Hitherto there has been fairlv mod k»ti» . .. ln Canada If any
communication between Estevan *and xvrny & Nenh»^." H hom* than 
Honolulu, but the exceptional results brand The Hnre, m S’*? da^8:er 
recently, obtained are due to favor- inT.n,?, 1 buys this
able atmospheric conditions. These con- Jamah a and Imports for'tts
ditions improve in the autumn, and are | customers, who want the best quality.
exceptionally good during winter, espe- i . . . ' .------ ------------------
dally at night, when there ls freedom! MAJOR TRAIL WILL LEAD 
from atfospheric electrical interfer-I GUARDS ALONG FRONTIER

ATT» —
4

- ^ JAMAICA ii 1
:\

-s-
mi

Old times 
Old friends 
Old books 
and Old
C0NV1D0

PORT

GREEK KING WEAKENSf

i were 
concert,Promise Given of Eventual 

Demobilization of Greek 
Army.

ANNEXATION VOTE
DECIDED FOR MIMICO

Council Agrees to Submit Ques
tion to People at - January 

Election.

e

ence.
The Eetevan station(Continued From- Page 1); vcommunicates „ . . -----------

regularly at night with liners on the 5*SSÎal 10 Th® Toronto World.
Japan route from 1000 to 1500 miles -j3” CATHARINES, Ont., Nov ’3__
away. , II The term of command of Lieut -Col

Recent experiments have shown that w- w- Burleigh of the 19th Regiment' 
steady communication can be kept up I who ha« been on active du-y his r..i 
with ships 2600^mlles away. I ment being on guard duty on the Wel-

TRACKS WILL SOON BE ^"^ibreak oFnTZar'termî-
LAID ON BURUNGTON ST. | to the ha?ds o'f ^or" wPT.,nÿrafI,

Port Dalhousle. Lieut -Col. Hose’
As Soon as Road is in Shape the I who „'Ve,land Regiment!

VX/orb u/;il ‘ I ‘Las accepted the command of thé
Work Will Proceed. I 9Sth Overseas Battalion, is being u,1(._

----------  I ceeded by Major DTP
HAIULTON, Wednesday, Nov. 24—ThJ Thru the mislaying éf ba«££ 'and 

staff ofclty- workmen engaged in smooth- missing the train at Toromn 
lng.out Burlington street from Ottawa Lome Smith ith iLt. loront°, Pte.

. . to Kenilworth avenue, is hustling the I at Battalion, woundedteneed 17 »»„. ,, yesterday sen- work along so rapidly that it ls expected I J“llen- and Pte. W. McCubbln
wwthv rey!fr'0,<l Roy Hottrum of that the Street Railway Company will be 19t]1 Reklment, missed a reception by 
Whitby to six months In -jail. Hot- able -° commerce track laying early next a deputation of patriotic societies -itss. sus .rvyTfef s-rsAisi? is. f™
ulrï J!n!'nCZt but the 'Shf?Vir°'ri, [h«m anZ ,all"'rrn‘,n mar,fl‘r-d to '-Mch

w-TfnV .-,a y a a revolver, and of g,lan,V ««PeciaBy In the winter time. E unabIe to reach the front, but he is 
dj! [de, y’ and in the face of general manager of» the determined to go there yet when hei» am.fgrtVy^ »"■ *00 puius-ea. soon as tbe road la put toshape. * Smith 18 * nat,ve

' Ê lpssrsstp
C^ise to consider demobilization or at eaéV-the withdrawal of the Greek 
roope from Salonikl. If their 

a< regarded

A, M.knico People will have an oppor
tunity on Jail. 1 of deciding whether 
they are In favor of casting In their 
îvUV4Th the “dJoinlng municipality of 
Now Toronto, or, as at present, con
struing business as a separate village 
3he question has caused a lot of dis- 
cuse.on and the action of the Mimico 
Counstl last night decided to bring 
thUnatttr to a vote- It is said thf 
'®r'?ct 5,f the 'People, if adverse, will 
settle the question for many years 
Whether New Toronto will 
cate, providing the vote is favorable to 
annexation, is .not known.

FOR SOLDIERS’ SOX.

not

—the wine of rich, 
mellow flavor — of 
merit, ' proven and 
unbeatable, since 
1670.

3
. presence

movements o* th™ antes88'"! lg^likefr 
h&t a solution of the Gredo-British 

al0n^ these

• 1■
iin- jg

full dress uniform as hightdmiral^ the$ Brkish ffeeV ît is a 

duty as well as a pleasure for every Canadian to proudly own 
and display a portrait of their King. ' y

in-f|In bottles only.

At all good dealers, cafes, etc.
/ D* O. ROBLIN, Sola Agent, Teronte,

BOY WITH BAD RECORD
IS SENT BACK TO JAIL

HAMILTON, 
—Magistrate

Wednesday, Nov. 24 
Jelfe GEORGE THE FIFTH

*SANITARY WASHED

when a •program of vocal and inst.-u- 
menta, items were rendered by local 
artists. The object of the entertain
ment was to provide funds for the 
purchase of hood's, sox and other ne
cessities for the soldiers at the front 
£ “UIî} °f over $170 was realized. IX,- 
OoL CteBowey occupied the chain ^

«

WIPING RAGS has endeared himself to every one of , his subjects iri Great 
Britain and in his dominions beyond the seas.
... Jhue has made it possible for ever^home to have
this high-class, artistic picture at the minimum cost.

Read the coupon ’on Page Three for particulars.

■

i
and cheese cloth.

E. PULLAN
20 M4ud St. Ad. 760
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iGUEST CHARGED 
WITH DECEPTION

SERT M’KAY 
RESTITUTION

cCANADIANS PROMOTEDA ’

FOR 21 CENTSx v

W5««™ CITY HALL 1Canadian Aaaociated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—Tonight's Ga-' 

rette contains the following Canadian 
1 omettons and appointments:

C. A. M. C.—Majors J. A. Gunn, R. P. 
Wright to be lieutenant-colonels ; Cap
tains F. C. Bell.. C. L. Boyce. J. J

Until He Used “Fruit-n tiwe** Fra*er to be majSrs. vnm ne vsca r ruit-a-uves Canadian Engineers—Gapt. L. W.
Malcolm to be major; Lieut. D. S. 
fc,nis to be captain.

Nineteenth Alberta Dragoons—Lieut. 
J. W. Tipton to be captain.

HAGERS VILLE, Ont. Aug. 25,1913 ' ^ourth Battalion—Lieut. G. S. Day 
—"Aihn.tr „„„ . . ' to be n-.-master; H. W. B. Locke to be— About two years ago I found my lieutenant.
health in a very bad state. My Kid - | fcnui ..attaHon—Capt. J. F. Page Is 
reys were not doing their work and- I promoted to major, and the following 
was all run down in condition. Hav- become captains, L. P. O.
ing seen ’Fruit-a-tlv.es’ advertised, I r. f.^L Hill. k‘C^tmkson,'and *Prf- 
decided to try them. Their action was vâtes D. A Cockrill. G. B. Roberts. O. 
mild, and tihe* result all that could be Hertzhog, and T. D. Leonard, lieu-

_ ' * - I'ltventh Bat
My Kidneys resumed their normal Barton, W. L.

1 AND i•!
r.i

THIS COUPONFred Mossop Has Silas S. Bates 
Arrested and Com

mitted.

lty and Was Freed 
ke of Receiving 
Money.

you can obtain from The World this 
•PlancUd Photo-Lithographic Upproduc-JUDGE’S REPORT IS 

AGAINST MEREDITH
wpsurra IS NAMED 

TO BE FIRE HEAD
- the Great Kidney Remedy. \ VTHE KINGLEE JIM TO BE TRIEDIT OFFENCE -1

'

Chinaman Sent to Assizes 
Charge of Attempting to 

Slay Countryman.

,r
:■ mck Took Lenient M 

foung Dentist's
Grime.

onAlderman Was Willing to Use 
Vote in Return for As

sistance.

Special Meeting of Council 
a . CaMed for Today to Con

sider Matter.

OBJECTIONS ARE HEARD

Controllers Spence and O'Neill 
Opposed Nomination-— 

WouM Hold Back

:if m m"■4

j .

Wm ' Before Magistrate Denison in the po
lice court yesterday Silas H. Bate* 
charged wtth obtaining lodging at the 
Hotel Mossop by deception. The hotel 
proprietor stated that Bates and 
man registered on the book as “Mr. and 
Hrs. H. L. Thompson,” and were shown 
to their room. An- hour and 
the room was vacated, 
and was questioned regarding the ident
ity of the woman, but became indignant 
and wanted to settle his bill immediate
ly.

A complaint was made to the police, 
and Bates was placed under arrest by De
tective Cromc, to whom he admitted 
that the woman was not his wife. He 
was sent ■ to a jury for trial. This is the 
first charge of this nature that the po
lice have had to deal -with in the *elty.

Lee Jim Committed.
Lee Jim appeared in the police court 

yesterday on a charge of attempting to 
murder Lee Kara On, a fellow country- 
““J: ll0n Aug. 9, Kara On was noticed 
by Policeman Waterhouse staggering out 
of a house on York street bleeding from 
wounds in the bead. The policeman 
entered the house and asked Jim when 
the knife was, but the latter replied that 
he hadn’t one. Afterwards a formidable 
looking weapon was found in the sink

The accused stated that Kara On had 
struck him with the knife and That he 
used hie fists. He was committed for 
trial.

m
sWednesday, Nov. 24.— 

fudge Mbnck in the 
court yesterday with 

;>• -received $1500 from 
dus. which he knew 
olen from the Union 
i. Dr. Herbert McKay, 
ntist. whose arrest was 

simultaneously with 
ns a couple of months 
lty. and was given his 
ig made restitution of 
uestion. Judge ’Monck 
oration- that this was 
enee and he hoped that 
life-long lesson, 
acted considerable at- 
of the fact that John 
>r manager of the eust- 
!he Union Bank, 
re years on the charge 
ckage of money con- 

■ which Charles Des- 
e confessed and been 

* years. McKinnon was 
I. and has enlisted for

WANTED LANGTON JOB on—Lieuts. W. F. 
ord, captains; Lieut, 

action after I had taken upwards of a W. F. Orr, paymastership, and PrV 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- vates F- W. Skinner, A Gaindell, lieu-
tlme vitality. Today I am «0 wefllas ^gMh BattaUon-LieuL J. P. Mac- 

ii. A. JviluLLi. Kenzle, G. Blake, to captaincies; former 
50c a "box, 6 for $1.50, trial size 25c. to remain seconded.

At dealers or sent on receipt of price ’ Tenth Battalion—Lieut A T.
iKv Fmit-e-tlvee Limited Ottawa. Thompson to captaincy, and Private 
•oy Frmt-a-uvee, ^ffimted, Ottawa. N ,u Sheppard to be lieutenant

:| Thirteenth Battalion—Lieuts. H. D. 
Ives. L M. E. Sinclair, M. Greenshields 
become captains, and Private A G. C. 

DEPARTMFNT MacDermot. lieutenant
1 1 i Fourteenth Battalion—Lieuts. J. F.

A dama E. A Whitehead promoted 
Aid. Yeomans Says It is Illegal and captains; j. k. Nesbitt, r, g. Marion

Firerrum W/erp Nnt AllnwaH and R- M- Chester to lieutenants, riremen were Plot Allowed | Eighteenth BattaHon—Lieut A B.
tO Vote. LaTng to captaincy.

| Nlnteenth Battalion—A W Ellis, 
Becoming tired of having hie motion lieutenant, 

laid over time after time, Aid. Yeo- I Fourty-second Battalion—Lieut. W. 
«ans came before the board of coo- ■*- Graffley to captaincy, 
tro! yesterday, asking that some ac
tion be taken with a view to having 
rescinded the bylaw giving to firemen 
the excessive pensions they r.ow enjoy.
The alderman claims that the present 
pension fund bylaw is Illegal, inas
much as the firemen were never given’ 
an opportunity to vote on its various 
clauses. “They had to swallow them 
all or none,’’ declared the alderman, 
i* ho said that they were not given an 
opportunity to vote on the essential 
amendment at all, an amendment pre
venting firemen’s families obtaining 
money from the fund in the event of 
man being killed while on duty.

This amendment, according to the 
alderman, was inserted between the 
time the men voted on the bylaw and 
-ts coming to council for approval, and 
there was no record of its having been 
discussed by the benefit fund commit-

15 was

'■A Hi Offered to Reciprocate as 
Well in Incinerator 

, Matter.

E a wo-

ever.”
a half later 

Bates returned4 /
i y
i JudgeDenton has found jpgatast AM. 

Meredith on two charges, that he 
would vote for Col. Langton as 
fire commissioner in retain 
ton’s -position, and that he was -willing 
to use his position as an alderman to 
assist Thomas Self get a. contract in 
return for assistance In securing a 
government job.,

He throws out the charge that the 
alderman sold property to Isaac Brodie 
on misrepresentation, also the one "that 
he would use his position to procure 
the uso of cement instead of steel on 
the Bloor street viaduct

Aid. Maguire is cleared of any con
nection with the charges.

The ball game took place on June 5, 
and the evidence given concerning the 
date helped 
the credibility of the parties con
cerned.

Judge Denton finds In regard to tihe 
Self matter that “in vleiw of the posi
tive evidence of Mr. Self, which 1 
cept, that the incinerator question was 
raised In the interview; it is impos
sible to dissociate the two matters. 
My belief is, and so I report, that when 
Aid. Meredith made his offer to re
ciprocate, tihe incinerator tender or 
contract was present in the minds of 
both parties.”

The evidence in the Charge that Aid. 
Meredith sold some property to Isaac 
Brodie on the northwest 
Lennox and Bathurst streets on the 
representation that he would get the 
dty to purchase It at an advanced 
price for a library site lacks definite
ness and clearness and falls short of 
proving this charge, says the report- 

The Cement Case.
A third charge is that Aid. Mere

dith thru his agent, A E. Hacker, ne
gotiated to procure the using of ce
ment instead of steel for the Bloor 
street viaduct, using his position as 
alderman to do so.

The finding Is 
Meredith In this

The board of control, by a vote of 
three to two yesterday, nominated 
Acting Chief William Smith as head 
ef the fire department, at a salary of 
•4500. Controllers Spence and O’Neill 
Assented. On the motion being carried 
It was decided to bold a special meet
ing of the oKy council today to deal l/“l am going away when I feel like It, 
with the nomination. and that is all there Is to It.”

The appointment of a head for the The mayor again urged that the 
re department was the first item on matter (be. dealt with, aaid suggested a 
10 order paper, and Mayor Church, special meeting of council, and the 
bo made haste to get in the first motion to lay over was lost, Control- 
ow, nominated Acting Chief Smith iCrs Spence and O’Neill dissenting, 
rfcre the other members of the board i Controller Spence then tried another 
ad time to collect themselves. Con- way to block the -motion to send 

.jeller Foster, who favored the motion, smith’s name on by declaring that the
* game to the mayor’s aid with the que»- vote did not Include salary, and OVn-

tign, “Have you,got Ms consent?* His troller Foster, who supported the 
warship replied that he had, and that ns y or’» nomination, figuring that he 
the acting chief wouldn’t take any- had been caught. Immediately stated 
thing lew than J4608. “I would like to the* he would not support a $4600 

-eat Mm take $8600, but he wont salary, but the mayor overlooked this,
i Spence Not Surprised. and the nomination will be discussed

Controller Spence: 1 am not surpris- I teday at a special meeting of council, 
ad that you insist on the $4500. It Is j _______
the only part of that motion that Is go
ing to have any effect. Isuigton’s name ASK FOR FRANCHISE 
went on with the understanding that. __ .___
be was to be paid $6000 while head of TO RUN MOTOR BUSES
(he department, and- this recommenda
tion you are sending on wilt give 
Smith $2260 for Mfe after he leaves the 
department.

The controller further declared that 
flmUi had absolutely demonstrated 
his Incapacity for filling the position, 
especially in view of the fact -that he 

I v jLLed to be guided by the board of 
control in the matter of the -dismissal

• of District Chief Gunn. “There never 
was an officiai that so openly refused 
to do what the board wanted. Con
troller Foster knows in hie heart that 
Smith d’d wrong and disapproves what 
he has done.”

In an effort tx) square himself In 
supporting Smith, Controller Foster 
d*C.* ed that the latter was advised 
tiet h; had full authority, and after 
dedd-.ng on a course of action -was told 
that he did it improperly.

Controller Spence: This Is not a se
rious nomination. It Is one way of 
putting a man In for a $2260 pension, 
and then by-and-by we will have to 
get a CiUef, because Smith will resign..
-, Mayor Church: This thing has been 
dUly-uallled -with too long, and it It 
•was me I would resign myself.

• Not you, you never resigned from 
gnytnlng,” declared Controller Spence, 
in reply.

Controller O’Neill expressed the 
gpln.on that Smith was no better than 
a bund ed other men in the -depart
ment so far as the position under con
sideration was concerned. “We should 
pet laud anybody up to the rides, It is 
a business proposition from one end to 
tke other.”

Not Preventing It.
Controller Thompson still favored 

Ool. Langton, but as he saw no chance 
ef bis name carrying In council, and as 
tbs name was not brought up, and as 
be believed that no name yet mention
ed could carry in council, he voted for 
Smith. In order to show that he was 
got trying to prevent the situation 
being cleared up. “If I thought we 
could get Langton’s name thru council 
I wvu’d vbte for him, but If we can 
only get Smith’s name thru council I 
tin satisfied to vote for him,” aaid the 
controller.

His worship again urged that the 
blatter be cleaned up. whereat Con
troller O’Neill suggested a short de
lay, in order that the report of Judge 
Denton, which was on the table, might 
bo gone into.

ATTACK ION FUND
Acting hire Chief Smith, Again Named 

i for the Fire Commissionership by the 
Board of Control.

OFF11
for Lang-

/

«5 u
was

*In hia full drees uniform, aa High Ad
mire) of the British Fledt.

This engravure, sise 1814 X 81 inches. 
Is valued at 81.00.

World readers get it for 81 cents—If 
by mall, add 8 cents for postage. Ad
dress

*
FORM BIG CORPORATION 

TO HELP TRADE OF U. S.

Commerce in Europe and South 
America Will Be Developed^

NEW YORK, Nov. 28—The Incor
poration of the American International 
Corporation, with a capital of $50,000,- 
000, at Albany, was formally announc
ed here today. The new corporation 
plans to develop American trade in Eu
rope and South America it wee stated. 
Another feature of the business .will 
be the furthering of foreign loans and 
Investment enterprises.

The president will be Chartes A. 
Stone, head of the firm of Stone aaid 
Webster, Boston; R. P. Tinsley, trea
surer of the Standard OH Co. ef New 
York, will ’be secretary-treasurer-

THE WORLDhis honor to decide as to
Ch'.rterI 864 >-

40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
- end

NADA 10 South MeNeb Street, w^nt—Conspiracy Alleged. .
Col. Denison yesterday remanded W. H 

Irw.n, Mike Stoney and Steve Stoney 
tor a week on a charge of conspiring 
to get Fritz Rhelnbardt, a German, ' out 
of Canada without the consent of the 
crown. I; was stated that Mike Stoney 
ran a fruit store at Niagara camp for 
■the benefit of the soldiers, and Steve 
Stoney gave Rhetnhardt, a letter of in
troduction to hia brother, who, it la alleg
ed, assisted the German, over the bord
er. Hheinhardt wanted to get back to 
Germany to loir, the

Bert Leslie Arrested.
It lg alleged that Bert Leelle, well- 

known to the police, and who gave hie 
address aa 16 Wilton avenue, etol 
large quantity of parcels from wagon*- 
belonging to express firms, and sold thefn 
to different people In the oi y. He was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Newton 
and charged with the theft of the art-

edfac-

a
i

BIG TRADE IN FRANCE
OPENING UP FOR U.S.ice $97.50 

Bonds
Jas. McBride Wants Privilege for 

Five Years, But Scheme is 
Objected To.

Jas. McBride, brother of Aid. Sam 
McBride, asked the board of control 
yesterday to grant a five-year fran
chise to the Toronto Motor Bus Co-, 
or to guarantee that a license would 
be renewed from year to year for 
that period, allowing them to operate 
a bus system on the streets of To
ronto.

■ Controller Spence stated that he 
saw a difficult situation In North To
ronto. where the mayor’s proposal Is 
to run.motor buses between the Yonge 
street subway and the southern term
inus of the Metropolitan. He thought 
that a. service of this kind would give 
the Metropolitan all. the advantage, as 
It would practically connect the .two 
lines of railway, and give the Metro* 
poll tan a franchise.

Aid. Rydlng was on hand to see that 
the people of West Toronto got their 
.share of any bus business that might 
be allowed, and the board promised to 
remember<the west-end when they con
sider the matter today.

Secretary of French Commission 
Addresses Manufacturers at » 

New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The French 

trade commission wthloh has come to 
the- United States to promote tùe in
térêt ts of the industries of FrsfPce af
ter the war, was given a luncheon here 
todav bv the American Manufacturers'- 
Association.

Maurice bamouay secretary of the 
French deputies’ commiestoir of ap
propriation, said: "France today
thinks of tomorrow 
thought goes to you. France la abort 
of machinery and other uvanuiav .mi

V
tee.

Controller Spence declared that 
council had approved the bylaw with 
Its eyes wide open.

Controller Foster urged that some
thing be done to protect the fund from 
now on.

The board finally decided to get the 
city solicitor's opinion on the bylaw.

TECHNICAL SCHOOL WILL
TEACH SHELL-MAKING

Lathes Now in Use Will Be Fitted 
With Apparatus.

3iis received at army.corner of

l<> Branch.
LsT and BATHURST. 
I. Cor. WILTON 4.VE.

HIGH PARK AVE. 
k.N AVE.
B LINTON AVE.

REGINA MAN ARRESTED
ON CHARGES OF FRAUD

ày a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—C'. A. Mitchell 

of Regina has been arrested in con
nection with the frauds that were per
petrated there In the sale of supplies 
to the remount officers. Mitchell, who 
sold , to the officers, was charged with 
falsifying weighsheets and other docu
ments. The . arrest follows the inves
tigation by Sir Charles Devidson

’ SLOAN WAS IN GERMANY.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 28—It is pre
sumed here that Tod Sloan’s deporta- 
'tion from England was ordered be
cause he recently had been in Ger
many. No official report on the case 
has reached the state department.

■J
5favorable to AM. 

case and states that 
there ts no evidence of any kind to 
support tihe charge, adding, “the won
der is that without further evidence 
it was ever laid,”

Judge Denton finds that the bail 
game, over which there was so much 
argument, two sessions being given 
over entirely to an effort to fix the 
date- definitely, took place tm June 5 
and the explanation of Mr. Hodgson 
as to how the mistake was made Is 
accepted. “It may seem strange,” eays 
the report, “ttiat so much ttfne should 
be spent upon evidence about the date 
when both parties admitted that they 
•were at the ball game together and 
that a discussion took place. But the 
evidence upon this branch of the en
quiry has materially aided me In ar
riving at the conclusion reached In
asmuch as it -has pointed the way on 
the questions of credibility. The 
weight of the evidence bears heavily 
upon the side of Hodgson In this is
sue.”

m AING articles, and, of course, will be men? | 
so as the -war continues. Horses at v__ 
the present time are sadly needed.”

Or. j MaçKay, principal „of the new 
technical School, stated yesterday at a 
meeting of the advteAy industrial 
committee., of the -board of education 
tljat be hopes to see the day when the 
school will be open the year round and 
engaged every night of the year, 
oept Sundays.

He believed the

■H
1
i=
1! '

Hearts of EE vi|
>ex-

. , great institution
should not be allowed to remain idle 
when it was possible to be deriving 
some good from it. The question came 
up when he advised the committee 
to advertise for some new teachers It 
1s proposed to add 'to the present staff.

Dr. Noble asked if they taught how 
to make men’s clothes, when a teacher 
of women's clothes was mentioned, 
and the principal answered that the 
school had not .progressed quite that 
far but hop'll to soon.

The Canadian Engineering Co. were 
given an extension of time to fill their 
contract for special apparatus to_be 
attached to the present lathes, by 
which she’Is and war munitions can be 
turned out: 150 pupils are waiting for 
such Instruction.

Accounts totaling $919.44 
passed.

I ’Ipd at The World 
he handsome en- 
paper. This copy 

nd mounted on a 
in Canada. It is

li«INCINERATOR CHIMNEY
CAUSE OF SHARP CLASH

Street Commissioner Would Lay 
Responsibility for Delay on 

Board of Control.
Street Commiesicner Wilson had a 

clash with the board of control 
terday over the Incinerator, which has 
already been toe cause of much trou
ble between the board and tihe 
mdestoner The trouble arose over the 
refusal of the Kellog Company to 
cept the contract for the hase of the 
chimney unless they were allowed to 
construct the Chimney as ' well The 
commissioner recommended that the 
contract be given to the Ramsay Con
tracting Co., who offered to do toe 
work at so much per day, the total 
cost not to exceed $1287.

Controller Spence objected to this 
and wanted to have the work left over 
until spring. Commissioner Wilson 
was against this proposal, claiming 
that the frost would damage the work 
already done, and thus spoil the foun
dation of the chimney.

“If the matter goes over until spring
g? regwfflnp Contro’ler O’Neill’s re- ^nSwmÿWfor toeefoundtoto£ ^ot V 

absence from the city, and the said the commissioner. * U
roe troller came back promptly with

lAl

iyes- No Witness There.
, The testimony of Aid. Roden is be
lieved when he said that Meredith 
told him he had a witness to the 
vernation at the hail game. “No such 
witness at toe game has been pro
duced,” says his honor.

There is the undeniable fact, the re
port says, that Aid. Meredith has been 
contradicted by

con-com-
were

ac- ;- h Ati 7 Evelena M. Hisser, Dublin
j Shore, Lunenburg, N.8., writes :—"I ; 

suffered from severe headaches for 
two years. In fact, I had headaches 
day and night My appetite was very 
poor and I frequently had pains in the 
back. After using a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase e Nerve Food the headaches 
disappeared, appetite improved and I 

I **lned In health and strength. I ani 
very thankful for the benefit obtained 
jom the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

i Tuod, for I am well again after two 
f years of misery.”

The object of pain seems to be to give waring that something is wrong in the 
human system. For this reason, when you have a headache, for instance, you should 
honestly seek for the cause. -

Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If you find other indi- 
estions that the nervous system is exhausted—if you are restless, nervous, sleepless ! 
and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the cause of the headache.

The headache warns you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. Wisdoih suggests the- 

of such treatment as Drï Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the system, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well as prevent more serious troubles. •

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the • 
system of drugs which are sojjpowerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
disease which caused the headache continues to develop until results are serious. The 
moral is, when you have headaches or pain of any kind look for thè cause and remove it.

Dr. Chase’s Ngrve Food is not intended as a mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which nature rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
cells. Some patience is required for this reconstructive process, bqt the results 
wonderfully satisfying, because they are both thorough and lasting.

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above, 
put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it does, hand in hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail than can other of Nature’s laws. .

50 cents a box, all dealers, or Ednuu*. 
son. Bales * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

CITY HALL NOTESa great many wit
nesses concerning matters which he 
should remember.

The judge does not wish it tnferroi 
that Hodgson has not also been con
tradicted by witnesses Agother than 
Meredith. “It is with knowledge of 
this and after due comparison that I 
do not hesitate to say that my faith 
in AM, Meredith’s evidence has been 
shaken.”

No report was made on tihe charges 
of Capt. McSherry and ex-Ald. Bur
gess. They did not come within the 
scope of toe enquiry. - ,'h

After he had been told o# the judge’s 
report Aid. Meredith said he would 
inn again in the coming contest- 

G. A: Hodgson when advised said lie 
was pleased that the report was fav
orable to him.

t' ■'-fill

J, -slist
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Toronto will invest $1,000,000X-Jn 
Canada’s war loan. X

City Architect Pearse received eight 
applications for building permits yes
terday, covering buildings having a 
total value of $303,435.

Chester D. Martin, the new consul of 
the Uni.ed States, called on the mayor 
yestei day to take uip his duties. The 
mayor extended to him a royal wel
come to the city.

The request of the Ontario Railway 
Board that the city choose a type of 
street car without a running board 
will not be taken advantage of by the 
city, as Comflssioner Harris reports 
that the responsibility does not rest 
on the city. The railway board will 
be asked to decide on a Car^

Mayor Church yesterday received a 
ham-some present from the Australian 
Cadets of an Australian aboriginal war 
shJe-’d. with gold plate of inscription 
as follows:

’ “Australian Aboriginal War Shield 
presented to Mayor Church by the Aus
tralian Cadets, November, 1916.”

The shield was In a large 'box suit
ably Inscribed.

-MILITARY MEN ARE PLEASED.

Wùen It contes to correct clothing 
requirements perhaps none are so fas
tidious as military men. It Is neces
sary that they conform to the exact 
specifications of the authorities, ami 
.yet some officers appear much supe
rior/ in their tailored outfits to oth
ers. This is of course largely, If not’ 
entirely, due to the workmanship ani 
methods used In the manufacture of 
the model.

It is not surprising, therefore, that 
Influential representation* from 
L ornera of years’ standing have influ
enced R. Score & Sons to import the 
correct military materials for officers’ 
use and they are now prepared to 
make officers’ equipment in the same 
superior way they have all along ex
hibited in the tailoring of civilian 
clothes. Already the success of this 
department is assured.

MISTAKEN FOR DEER, KILLED.
SHERBROOKE, Que., Nov. 23.— 

Nelson Chamberlain, West Bolton, was 
shot while hunting yesterday and died 
later. The shooting was done aoclden- 
ally toy a companion, Ashley Williams, 
wtio mistook him for a deer.

I" ’Just to Wsete Time.
•Anything to waste time,” remark

ed the mayor. “If it was up to roe to 
appoint a fire chief you would have 

one ten months

v

i*

2T
Now or

never, I ear. I wLM waah my hands 
I the who’e thing and let council deal 

it. Better lay It over until Jan. 1.” 
i The mavor then made some critl-

ago.
1
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SALE OF- PEMBROKE STREET 
PROPERTY.

Henderson, auctioneer, 
sold at public auction yesterday two 
houses located at 113 and 115 Pem
broke • street to Jordan 
$16,000.

REDybTbleyBIG
LETTERAcOUPONAPPINT
JL. ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Mr. C. Mm $ use

1Cheleu for

HOW TO GET RID 
OF DANDRUFF

V
it Distributed by the

Toronto World i1 L 1! are40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with, our advertised price of 
$î.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT; RED LETTER BIBLE. 
1 COUPON 
4 AND

Descripticm ,.„ulne L,mb Leather,
Snfd uniw!L*C£Veï8, red ed^*' round corners, 
foia-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, fainily record 
and many useful helps.
E**ry Word Joses Spoke Printed le Red

This Home-Made Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair 

From Falling Out.J I „
!

■I

rÉS
(The following simple recipe which 

can iue mixed at home, or put up ,uy 
any drugoist, will quickly remove u&n- 
cruit auu slop the hair from falling 
out.

•7*
3

^1 48 SECURES 
<pl. ITnd shows him in 

ish fleet. It is a 
i to proudly own

■> 1To a half pint of water add 1 Oz. of 
toay rum, 1 small box of Onex Com
pound and 14 oz. of glycerin* These 
ere all simple ingredient ttiat you can 
buy from any druggist at very little 
coat, ana mix them yourself. Apply td 
the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until the 
mixture is used. A half pint should be 
enough to rid the hair of dandruff 
and kill the dandruff germs. It stops 
the hair 
itching

Although It is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streak
ed, faded gray hair in ten- or fifteen 
days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy,

ous-

SpeciàJly bound in :

0

IFTH Æ : k

Nerve Food T5r'ÀI Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Rest of Ontario ....".

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

abjects in Great i
■ fjrom falling out, and relieves 
arid scalp disease.MAIL ORDERS 
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An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget.

BOUE JlR CAPS ARE 
; NOW FDR-TRIMMED

NOT ENOUGH NURSES 
ONHOSPITALSHIPS

Beau,THREE SCORE AND FOURTO MEN IN TIMES w
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

tin Wati 
Its MiRedRose

i
Latest Models Are Shown in 

Crepe de Chine of Filmy 
Texture.

British Nurses Show Great 
Skill and Devotion to 

Duty.

Women’s Patriotic League Active 
in Interests of Troops at 

the Front. foDEPENDABLEi

By LUC1
V j rrtms Donas, of

Compan;EDDYS' MATCHESNEGLIGE LIKEWISE Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, re
ported the weekly shipment, forward -

Ostrich Bands Also Used in at

Some of the Daintiest SnstmwcoraforU, made ù^of totîlî
877 Christmas stockings. 92 woollen, 
nocks, caps, scarfs, mitts, candles, 
writing paper, tablets, candy, chick- 

ITeTs, playing cards, pocket knives 
X Even boudoir cans'" and gauze-Hke oaodkerchlefs, cocoa chocolate, nu._,
aegliges are fur-trimmed this season, puddings^nd Cake8"

when every, frock coat or daintiest • The announcement is

GIRLS DO HARD WORK605’ 1I

T©51 “is good tea555i Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibrewnre sad Eddy’s Washboards. They are 1 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the * 
“made-in-Canada ” banner. »

Voluntary Aid Department 
Gives Good Results, But 

Needs Some Relief.Creations.
r

s-WILLS PROBATED '• .

LONDON, Nov. 23—Miss Emily B. 
|forster gives the following impres
sions of a Canad-an nurse upon Eng
lish methods in regard to the care of 
the stok and wounded:

“We/ are so overwhelmed .by the 
kinijnese and courtesy shown to us 
toy tB* English that we do not like 
to find fauit—no, riot with the small
est thing. Vou may say the English 
would value our opinion. WeJl, there 
Is one thing we have noticed, which 
is that there are not as many* nurses 
on the hospital ships as wo think de
sirable—that is on the ships bringing 
the wounddd over to England. We 
have been most interested In the 
dressings you apply to your wounded. 
We notice with Interest that you put 
hot dressings onto wounds, which la 
Quite u w Idea te us. Very success
ful your dressings are. too.

Voluntary Aid.
“We have the greatest admiration 

for fyour voluntary aidi department, 
and we think the way the members 
work is simply wonderful. We have 
seen young girls, who often . come 
fiom some of the richest homes in 
the tend, working at just pure house
work. in a manner which no ordinary 
servant would follow.

“The well-trained- nurse

/FI, , .... made that
accessory has its band of sable, fitch, owing to the great enlargement of

Red Cross activities within the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League head- 

... ... quarters, it has been found necessary
dels of silk cut In squares and held to wove the soldiers’ comforts on the
In place by the weight of their bead held1 department of the league to the

Bay street branch. As severe weather 
... is approaching warm clothing, socks, 

witn shirts, etc., will be urgently required, 
wings slightly wired to stand away Therefore,. those contributing field
from the face, and have narrow trim- comforts thru the league, for men In Christmas time for the a-irl who

the trenches, are requested to send in.ieimas ume 10r “e girl who
them to Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, «C-’ves In the store is one of the most 
94 Bay street. tiying times in the year. For weeks

Next packing will be on Nov. 26. !n advance she is- doing service for the
uatodto ^ s^dfe“’ ^m?orts^denparF communlcyvunder the most trying com

ment. donations toward wool will be ".<ym.en a.r)d Shî!!ipen. 8U7'"
gratefully received round her in shoals, all (wishing to toe

Miss Hills reports an order for 3000 •*» *** one In every ten
military shirts. The workroom Is look- Z' rnore than a very hazy idea of 
ing forward to doing hospital supplies 11 ~1°r hfr,
for the Toronto teachers’ patriotic .Kiri behind the counter smiles
league. This workroom has among its anid. triee llI.'evefy to aasist her 
Workers many who are physically un- customers, 'but by Christmas Eve it 
fitted for ordinary factory work 3 a very wan face as a «encrai thing

Mrs. Steams Hicks, convener of the U,at confronts the many laggard shop- 
supplies committee, reports the shin- p<>ra- Thoughtlessness in many cases 
ment of 161,887 surgical supplies sent accounts for the fact that late shoppers 
forward In the last shipment exist. The public forget that the girt

Mrs. C. H. Henshaw. commissioner of TT°r t,he man- *• ^ 'be—Is human
the National Committee of Women for 1 tneimselves. and that the ' supposed 
Patriotic Service,. addressed the com- to *•* haPT>te9t day In the year is, for 
ralttee of the T.W.P.L. and told of the th<3 aalesglrl in many instances, a time 
uniform Christmas gift of wallet and o! 'ull'8er>', simply because she is too 
stationery to the Canadian expedition- tlre(1 ’to enter into the joys of the sea- 
ery force. son.

Three dollars has been received an- 
enymously for Christmas stockings for 
the hospitals In France. \

The emergency workrooms have re
ceived so many requests for dolls that 
can be dressed and undressed that they 
are now dressing one of their dolls 
as “Little Miss Canada." and making 
her the proud possessor of clothes that 
can be taken off and on. 4 
ing pieces of blanket cloth

- Ancillary probate of the will of 
Charles Edmund Wood, a captain in 
the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, who 
killed while fighting at LaventieT 
France, on March 11 last, has been 
applied for by his brother John Wedg
wood. of Stone, Staffordshire, Eng
land. The estate is valued at $4240, 
of^which £50 is left to Pte. J. Milner, 
of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, and the 
-esidue to John Wedgwood, 
also named as executor.

Louis White, also known as Louis 
David Whyte, a Grand Trunk conduc
tor, who died on Nov. 3, at his home. 
493 Euclid avenue left an estate of 
123.670. His widow, Mrs. Margaret 
Whyte, the sole beneficiary, has ap
plied for probate.

An estate Inventoried at $2050 has 
been left by David Brant, a carpen
ter who died on Oct. 2. It is divided 
among his wife and three children, 
me-half to be given to «the wife, the 
remainder to be’ divided equally among 
the children.
J A property In the Township of Mara, 
valued at $1800, which comprised the 
entire estate of Edward O'Donnell, who 
died in Toronto on Feb. 6, has been 
bequeathed to his wife, Ann O’Don
nell, and at her death to Daniel Ed
ward O’Donnell, a son.

An estate -of $869 was left by Eliza
beth Malcolm, who died on Nov. 1. By 
i will made in 1907 the entire estate 
was left to her brother, William Bax
ter Malcolm, who -has since died, and 
his wife. Jennie H. Malcolm, who 
inherits it.

Application tor letters of guardia 
ship of Norah M., Mary R., William 
A.. Laura. B., and Edmund W. Alex
ander. the infant children of his wife 
ha.s been made by William John Alex
ander professor of English literature 
at Toronto University. Hie wife died 
on Dec. 30, leaving an estate valued at 
$3983.

VOTE AGAINST CHURCH UNION.

BRTDGBBURG, Ont., Nov. .23.—By a 
majority of 114 Rrtdgeburg and Fort 
Erie Presbyterians votda down churc.i 
union yesterday: 130 votes

BRITISH MONITOR NOT

LONDON, Nov. 23.—-Recently pub
lished -espatdies to the effect that 
in the fighting in Mesopotamia a Brit
ish monitor toad been sunk in the Tigris 3 
River were denied officially today „ .

or fox. Among the newest boudoir 
caps are charming little peasant mo-
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Early Shopping Would Make Hap
piest Day of Year Pleasant 

for Them.
ornaments. The popular Holland 
effects are illustrated again

were cas:.

who is
airing of white or taupe shaded fur.

Marabout is used on some of the 
mob-cap designs, in which are insert
ed medallions of lace and embroidered 
organdie silk, crepe de chine, and chif
fon are extensively used for many 
charming Jltle models; one set of cap 
negligee and satin mules being de- 
velooed In flesh-colored crepe chiffon, 
and trimmed with ostrich bands. The 
ca^ had a shoulder veil shirred into 
the band and caught with pearl loops.

The neglige made in two sections, 
coatee and “body-waisted” petticoat, 
exemplified a number of • the newest 
features. The underskirt was of tan- 
pleated crepe with panels of the chif
fon trimmed with tiny round pearl 
buttons. The coatee, cut with long 
sleeves of the chiffon, had narrow 
bands of the ostrich at the wrists and 
about the hem, which pointed down 
In front.

1 Another very pretty little model in 
toile green was fashioned from Jap silk

I with an over-drapery and tunic of
f figured net. Fancy silk ribbon In the 

green and tiny pierrot buttons of white 
fox were effective trimming. Boudoir 
slippers are satin or very soft kid. and 
the -buckles are often of fur or bead 
ornaments In various colors. High 
boot-slippers will be worn, finished at 
the top with narrow bands of fur.

r T

The Children Need 
Better Milk

. The baby — perhaps delicate -r- should 
have only the very purest and freshest milk. 
And the lusty growing children need its rich
ness and body-building butter-fat. We deter
mined to supply -this better milk for 
children and for you— 
and we are doing it.

respects
them. It is only the partly-trained 
nurse who would think of making 
fun of their efforts. - We think it a 
pity, howeveri that In some hospitals 
those helpers should have quite such 
a lot of heavy work given 
Scrubbing is not really

your
It is not too early to make up one’s 

mln.d to do our Christmas shopping a 
few days In advance.

them.
, a nurse’s

work, but It only brings out the pluck 
and spirit that Is In the English 
girls.

alnow

MAJOR JANIN, MONTREAL 
WAS LOST WITH ANGLIA That’s Why 

We Built 3 
This Better ~T 
Dairy

Higher Class Works Best.
“In England we notice that the 

higher the class in which a girl is 
bom the less does she shrink from 
real hakd work whén occasion de- 
mands it. This war has shown so 
much, and the voluntary aid depart
ment has been the means of proving

He Was City Engineer of Montreal 
for Twenty Years.

-----------  1
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Major Georges 

Janin, city engineer of Montreal, : who 
commanded a corps of engineers he 
raised himself for war service, was 
drowned when the hospital chip Anglia 
sank after striking a mine. Mr. Janin 
was born In Paris, and saw service In the 
Era nco - Pro stria n war. 
engineer for 20 years.

Word of Major. Janin’e death reached 
here lrom Ottawa this morning.

He was suffering from gas, and had 
Pee5L?ven a holiday from active service 
in France. Before he left Montreal the 
major told a friend that he was afraid 
he would bç drowned.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Canadian Northern Railway is 
now operating through passenger train 
service between Toronto and Vancou
ver, via Port Arthur, Fort William, 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, leaving Tor
onto Union Station 10 45 p.m. Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, with 
connections at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver for all western and Pacific coast 
points. The equipment Is of thoroughly 
modern type especially constructed for 
this service- Through tickets to all 
points and berth: reservations are ob
tainable from city ticket office, 52 King 
street east, or. write to R. L- Falrbalm, 
general passenger agent, 68 King 
street east, Toronto. ' 135tf

nyone hav- 
'M even of

heavy flannelette to spare, mdy^brlng 
or send them to the emergency 
rooms, 559 Sherbourne street, to make 
coats for "Little Miss Canada.’’

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

Trtle Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
Fund for the Immediate relief of
Belgians :
Received to date ..............
Mrs. A. H. Campbell ......
Mrs. Freeland ..................
Mre. Spooner, Port Hope .
galnfcWeM Epworth League.........
The Needlework Guild of Can

ada. .per Mrs. H. O. Macklem,
for Belgian Baby Fund ............

C.BLP. (monthly) .............................
Branksome Hall ......................  ...
A-I. Bandeen. Gravenhuret Bel

gian Baby Fund

Total

ork-the

$ 15,847 38 
60 00 A Picture of the King In small details, of course, yx»ur 

ways are in many respects different 
. from ours. Your nurses appear to 
- be very well trained. We notice, for 

fthat

5 oo MELBA’S GREAT GIFT
TO PATRIOTIC CAUSE

i oo • The World has secured 
elusive right to 
righted engralvure of 
King George 1 V.

the ex17 00 • xdistribute a
His Majesty 

Our sailor king 
is pictured in the uniform of his fav
orite branch of the service—that of 
the High Admiral of the British fleet. 
Patriotism prompted the publishers 
of this portrait to make

copy-He was cdty
fully-trained 

appear
an experience as varied 

as our own nurses, and takes certain 
eubjçets as ’extras’ which are taken 
b:'..^"re in *he ordinary course.

The manner in whdeh the wounded 
are brought over here is in our view 
simply grand. Incidentally I might 
venture the opinion that it would be 
a good thing If all nurses acquired a 
real familiarity with 
medicines.’’

... your -------
(three years nurse) does not 
to have had

30 oo 
1 00 Has Thrown Open Her Apart

ments in Paris to Be Used as 
Army Hospital.

Not content with donating large 
sums in cash to the patriotic cause, 
Melba, the great singer, whose recent 
concert in Toronto netted over $9000, 
nna who has given In all about $200.- 
000 is now giving her apartment In 
Paris, to be used as an army hospital.

Dr. Jane Wells Craven, of Pittsburg 
who has been traveling In the United 
States with the Australian prima don
na, will have charge of the institution 
which will be known as 
Home Hospital.

There will be no paid salaries, and 
the 200 beds will be largely maintained 
by the liberality of their founder.

SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEE.

!x
This dairy with 

modern device—

TV
4 30

évery
with its battery of pas
teurizers — its labora
tory—its cooler—and its big windows that 
let in floods of sunlight. This is the wonder 
dairy—the dairy your milk should come from.

"f .i ..

Visit the Spotless Dairy 
Bathed in Sunshine-the 
same day you will order 
a trial bottle of milk 
from

1 00

$ 16,967 48MRS. H. C. BAB,"
Honorary Secretary.

&9 wide j! 
distribution amongst the people of 
Canada as possible, and they Invited 
The World- to undertake the distri
bution on their popular coupon plan. 
Thousands of World

N :

DISPOSAL OF “WILLOWS.”

The manner of converting ‘'Willows ’• 
the (painting donated toy Carl Ahrens 
the artist, to the Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League, into cash, has not 
yet been decided upon, tout it is hoped 
a considerable sum may toe realized 
on the work, which is valued at $3000 
The amount realized will be devoted 
to patriotic purposes'.

ADDRESSED AD CLUB.
H. C- Herschman. sales manager of 

Khe Swift Canadian Company, spoke 
,*t the Tuesday luncheon of the To
ronto Advertising Club. .His subject 
hvas “Breaking Into a New Territory." 
“The best policy is to meet the people 
on their own ground with their own 
language,” he said in working-the Pro
vince of Quebec he is very careful in 
the selection of salesmen. They must 
toe able to speak both English and 
French; be good enough to come up to 
the standard of the house; and sound 
enough to furnish a bond.

readers will
testify that articles obtained thru The 
World are always meritorious and of 
exceptional value. Many Canadians 
who have seen this picture and who 
have met the King pronounce it 
of the very best.

This splendid picture

the different

BRITISH AUTHORITIES
DEPORT TOD SLOAN i

one

. . is a lttho
graphlc reproduction in seven colors, 
mounted on a mat 14 x 21, suitable 
for framing arid will make a most 
striking Christmas gift for 
loyal Canadian’s home.

The coupon In another column ex
plains the- terms on*which this picture 
may be obtained.

the Melba ;

Once Famous Jockey Had Been 
Conducting Gambling Resort.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—'Tod Sloan, the 
former Jockey, was arrested here today 
on a deportation order from the home
Rraâma‘AotnnMr^ïieKI)e:feIlce 01 the 
! He wlu be sent back to the
United States immediately.

1

I
every

At a meeting of the ratepayers held 
In tile parish room of St. Monica’s 
Church, North Toronto, on Sunday 
last, Nicholas J. Clark was unanimous
ly nominated for separate school trus
tee for ward three.

pee more Ml ask 
Ip you open you 
P Mist and rain 
you. but you m 

a water.Another cable gives “operation of a 
gambling house” as the reason for de
portation, and adds: “Sloan left London 
atM°”ce I°r Llvert|cK>l, planning to board 
a finer for New York. A French wonu i 
who is alleged to have been tils partnV 
was deported to France.”

James Todhunter Sloan 
Kokomo, Indiana, 44

VICTORIA SCHOLARSHIPS 
IN CLASSICS AWARDED >THEPeeling the Skin is 

Better Than Bleaching
HUNDRED ITALIANS DROWNED.

ROME, Nov. 23.—One hundred persons 
were drowned today by the washing 
away of a bridge over the Salso 
near I.icata, Sicily. -tuv-r,

DiaryChanges M^de in Annual Examin
ation Awards of the Current 

Year.

X
- born in

years ago.i Ever since the discovery that mercol- 
ized wax wo-uld absorb and remove a dis-

vieieria ___ _ colored complexion, its use by ladles as a
TYv»tei™n.*i,-C has awarded the substitute for bleaching creams has
fofiows The Mlrth«r'Sl1if, In classics as grown rapidly. A perfect complexion can 
of Hamilton* ïl w 11° r<7, K: L9fa!1 06 maintained indefinitely Tf this remark
s’. “£le tubetance is usee. Its beneficent
Maesev to s A VrVf-Plf’rî*16 E" H' c,eansing, clearing and preservative ac- 
MR was found tion ls Quickly apparent, and ladles who
tain Changes In the awards’ ntow have been paying high prices for "special
nuai examination of 1915 The Prince of bleach’’ tr‘fn beauty specialists 
Wales gold medal (first in genenti nro - fpcognlze that meroolized wax outranks 
flciency), goes to D. W. Wiuiame The ?em a!L “ h^s become so popular that 
Prince of Wales silver medal toecond In ? can ^ obtained at all druggists, who 
general proficiency), is awarded to Miss ™ve *t ln original one-ounce packages. 
V. B. Kenny There was no award to The favorite way of using it is to apply 
the Governor-General's silver medal rfirat u’ uke cold cream, before retiring, wash- 
in honor English). L. G.-Hutton ranked ln« H c® 1,1 th« morning, 
for this. Moderns, the J. J. Maclnren The saxollte lotion for wrinkles and the 
gold medal was won' by Miss El M. facial contour has also become extremely 
Granger. popular. One ounce powdered saxollte is

Huttor, was the winner of the dissolved to one-half ptnt witch hazel. 
v2rKi'fv-0r 8 eo,d medal in the uni- Bathing the face In tills has a splendid
stofitormedal in Vtotortel^l f0P ‘^jeontou"' Wrlnlde= and ^Ptoving
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ANOTHER GERMAN PLOT?

Bow She Sol
UT in the ga: 

When ■ I wa 
very last flot 

Ip wishing that 
unt. their flaming 
1 Winter, and th

Intent to Blow.Uoi. Alleged. ®' Rai'WeyeDON’T LOOK OLD
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with
_ \ Lockyer’g Sulphur Hair Restorer
yfe tV\ Qu*llty of deepening graynees to the

4\ Dreaerved °* ln a few days- thÛ8 securing a 
m -A\ ?5®yrv®d aPPearance, has enabled thou- 1 lra“d8 10 ‘heir position. °U
iff 9 I , SOLD EVERYWHERE.

g ve," he,alth to the Hair and re- 
«tores the natural color, it cleanses the 

*nd- makes th,e moat perfect Hair 
i This world-famed Hair Restorerf U prepared by the great Hair Special?»^ j
*•" ?!SSnn % yd- Buford La bora tori ea,*

London. 8, E.,and can be obtained from anv 
rhem.st^ and «tores throughout the world
Wholesale Agent*: THE LYMAN BROS 1 

CO., UMIXED, TOROVtqHB09' ,*

►5; oNEW YORK. Nov. 23.—A Herald 
tespatch from Washington eaya- “In 
the fear that bomb plotters may trj'
thru'uTa railroad communication 
thru Washington from the south to 
N®w Xork City’ apparently to stop 
shipmehts of munitions* a large force 
™ ^ards «re on duty in the tunnels 
leading into the Union Station 
under the city. The guards 
Washington terminal police."

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ME1>.
c.Tt,e *8-O0 was collected by
St. Joseph’s High Sctotffi girls to assist 
Mrs. McPhedran in her campaign for 
the Ontario soldiers' sock fund.

j Creamery But
ter, fresh dally 
from our

soon

own
churns, 35 cents 
pound. Order by . 
phone or from 
our driver.

i
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Beauty Hints j LOVE’S NOT ALWAYS ON WHEELS | Secrets of Healthj IBy Will NiesFOUR m»

sthat can 
minion for

: Rain Water and 
Its Many Uses 

for Your Toilet

hk1 4
How Swimming 

Pools May Be

Kept Sanitary
s !

I > yI ii V

i,A vBy LUCREZ1A BORI

yrtms Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, New York.

3fHES Ij?
it

By DR. L..K. HIRSHBERG
A. H, M. X.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

fyti#
;s 4<s-since 1851. 

ds. Tky are 
ins under, the

» rOW that theN: ■i
melancholy 

days" have HERE la 
more mis
chief at

-

T \ I 3!iiUiiiimniiii'.iiuTvii'iiitnmcome do not rant 
about the weather. 
The misty rain of 
November holds 
beauty for every 
woman who will 
make it her own. 
When you eee the 
dark clpuds gather 
and the sun hide 
his face, smile, for 
there’s beauty In 
every rainy day.

■ II
•il work in ’some 

swimming pools 
than most of us 
dream. The ba
cilli o f typhoid 
and dysentery are 
not the only mi
crobes ready t o 

! be gulped Into the 
! stomach or snuffed dr.hirshbbrg
into the tonsils, ears and nose of > . 
the diver and swimmer. Bronchitis, 
topsilitis, ’ middle ear infection, 
“pink” eye, conjunctivitis,’ Intestinal 
Infections, running noses and even tu
berculosis have been caught In badly- 
cared for. swimming pools, though hap
pily not very often.

„ How then a re we to take our delight
ful swims in the Young Men’s Christian 
Association and other private pools, free 
from fears of infection? There are sev
eral simple things that may be cheaply- 
done to purify the all-too-seldom 
changed water of the pool 

Before anyone enters a properly kept 
swimming pool a thorough shower bath 
after a soaped cleaning from scalp to 
soles must be provided for. No bathing 
suits or any clothing should even* be al
lowed in the pool, for cloth of any sort 
does much to pollute the water and to 
encourage the growth of microbes.

Sulphate of copper, as proposed by 
Prof. Thomas, Is a harmless and effec
tive germ killer.
than a grain—of copper sulphate to a 
million parts of water used every day 

he of the chauffeur and the flying wheels—SHE sees THEM. win keep a pool sanitary and sweet.
swish of its flying wheels as it glides along. They have no eyes, no ears for any- And In that swift moment of passing she gains a picture that lingers a picture in *" *For moat 1)0018 wlth lees th*n 160

thing but EACH OTHER—their hearts throb too loudly and their feet dance along too. which she wishes that SHE were the central figure. For THAT what wouldn’t she give? bathers dally' thls ls ample"

v. II.,v
r1 INx ■/ 'W \
SIvn mpNITOft NOT sUW.lv-

fov. 23.—Recently pub- J 
les to the effect that 1 
Un Mesopotamia a BrM- y 

been sunk In the Tigris 1 
pled officially today. „ I

i VXt, * V,
■ \

!\ \’ locrezia bori 
Xonrhaps you have often marvelled at 
IHy’ soft, plnk-and-whlte skins of the 

I- Raglish and Irish girls whom you have 
met. Hkve you thought much about the 
climate that Is characteristic of their 
borne countries? The ftequent rains and 
togs have a marvellous effect upon the 
Complexions of the women Who live on 
these Islands. In combination with 
fresh air and a sane diet, rain water is 

I--an invaluable beautifier.

L3 h

M
:

!lV / \
vXxvNT’ : L.I/ n \

i ISW/ / ilv\iz i.x\' ^ j, f v * a%»m •'Si ...

&eed IVrl /
ie Foot Bath. •Hi 7491 take advantage of the. next rainy 

I ■ Put on your raincoat over a short 
I ÉPlu* skirt and a warm shirtwaist, 
f .*1 without an umbrella walk out In 
.St rain. Let It beat down upon your 
■ iBS. Let wash every part of it.

Wipe off the rain now and then, only to 
-«flow It to wet the face again. When 

you have walked briskly for several 
miles return home to look at the re
sell*. Your flesh will be glowing and 
toned up to a surprising state of firm- 
asm, and firmness, you know, means 

of wrinkles and sagging. The skin 
”1 be clearer, and the texture 
velvety.

{eel here let me suggest that you 
collect rain water In buckets, basins or 
the rain barrel, made Immortal In song 
Md stbry. There are many uses for 
the healing rain water.

Pour a quantity Into a basin or foot 
?? and to it add a generous tablespoon- 
fbl of bicarbonate of soda or an equal 
uiount of powdered borax. This will 
relieve the soreness, soften the calloused 
"Wl®- and will generally improve .the 
condition of tired and aching feet.
Best for Hair.
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àOfbest milk, 
d its rich- 
We deter- 

for your
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more

One Both part—less
FF for a walk
car—it is doubtful if they even hear the throb of Its motor and the crunch and

nd out on the road they met a motor car. But they do not see thelO lightly, as they march to the tune of their laughter and love! But she in the motor car__
she of the silk and satin

1
%3t The director of a swimming pool need 

only multiply the number of gallons 
capacity of his pool by the weight In 
pouflds of one gallon of water, namely 
8.3, then divide the result thus deter
mined by 2,000,000—which ls the solu
tion one-half part per million.

The result is the weight In pounds of 
copper sulphate to be added. If the 
pool holds 90,000 gallons, .37 pound or 
six ounces to be used.

The blue vitriol must be added every 
day to the pool. It can be dragged up 
and down the pool In a bag attached to 
a pole. To use It just before a fresh 
water ls poured In Is a waste. At noon 
or the supper hour ls the best Interval 
for its Introduction.

i

/

ODD FACTS

Revelations of a Wife- $
Apples are an excellent germicide for 

the teeth.Pall winds are apt to make the hands 
f j >”<i red. Here again rain water 
1? I . show Its power as -a beautifier.

Bathe the hands frequently In rain 
11 water to which a handful of oatmeal 
^ or bran has been added. If you have 

time, make a paste of rain water and 
1 Jran and rub It well Into the hands. 

«Leave It on for 20 minutes, then wash 
tjHpnd dry the hands thoroughly. Note 
vfipow well It has cleansed, and how 

nooth and white the hands and 
re as a result
Every woman desires that her hair 

• I should be soft and shining. When sham
pooing your hair always use rain water 

I lf you would give It the.most beneficial 
.loath. Use a pure white soap (made 
Unto a Jelly). Nothing need be added to 
•often the water. Rinse through 

I feral changes of rain water. If you have 
Ight hair, dry it In the sun. Dark hair 
fay be dried In the shade. The air, of 

. ; Burse, is better for drying than artifl- 
, wl heat. It requires a longer time, but 
i : Apays In the end.

• • •
Animals Indicate rain by uneasiness, 

lethargy or cries.
—--------t—.............. By ADELE GARk:. ON ------------------------------

Why Dicky Mimicked, “Don’t Speak That Way, Madge.”I * * *
Alum, a tablespoonful, powdered, will 

purify cistern water
« * •

The word "brat,” now a term of con
tempt, was once an ordinary expression 
for a small child.

HAT’S the matter, Madge? Got 
a grouch on something?”

Dicky faced me.in the old hall 
of the deserted Putnam Manor inn, 
where we had expected to find warmth 
and food and the picturesqueness of a 
century back. Instead 6f these things 
we had found the place In the hands of

w "Sometimes you have a gleam of al
most human Intelligence,” he com
mented gravely.

“Thank you very kindly,” I returned 
In the same spirit of raillery, glad to 
have 
good
Dicky, sulky. Is about as companionable 
as the traditional bear with the sore head.

"Wa’al, by heck, here’s abaout what 
we’re looking fer,” drawled Dicky with 
an intonation he fondly Imagined to be 
a successful, imitation of a country
man's voice. “Look at this Joint, will 
you?”

“This Joint” was a country store, 
which evidently had been the old-fash
ioned "parlors” of an Immense farm
house. I went slowly up the steps try
ing to think of some slight purchase I 
could make before asking the courtesy 
of a telephone. . Once inside I forgot 
for a minute to ask anything so 
charmed was I by the 60-year-old at
mosphere the little store breathed.

Barrels of salt pork and potatoes 
stood In the middle of the room. Cans 
of com and tomatoes rested next to 
boxes of writing paper, and bars of 
soap bn the shelves. There was a small 
glass case of candies, such as I had 
not seen since I was a tiny child on a 
visit to the country. But the thing that 
attracted me most was a display of 
calicoes which lay spread out upon the 
counter. I gave one glance at the vivid 
pinks and greens, and knew what my 
purchase would be.

A Familiar Name.

It was with much relief that after we 
had gone back into the other room 1 
heard him asking the caretaker if there 
were some place in the neighborhood 
where we could obtain a meal.

“Do you know where the Shakespeare 
House Is?” she asked.

“Never heard, of It,” Dicky answered, 
"although I’ve been around here quite a 
bit, too.”

“It’s about six blocks further down 
toward The bay,” she said, still m the 
same colorless tone she had used from 
the first. It's on Shore road, 329 Shore 
road. The Gormans own It. Mr. Gor
man, he’s a builder, and he built, an old 
house over Into a copy of Shakespeare’s 
house in England. Mrs. Gorman is Eng
lish. She serves tea there on the porch 
in the summer, and I’ve heard she will 
serve a meal to anybody that happens 
along any time of the year, although 
she doesn’t keep a regular restaurant. 
That’s the only place I know of any
where near. Of course, down on the 
bay there's the Marvin Harbor Hotel. 
You can get a pretty good meal there.”

The Country Store. /
“Thank you, very much,” said Dlôky, 

laying a dollar bill down on the table 
near us. I had a sudden flash of under
standing. Dicky meant all the time to 
recompense the woman In this way for 
allowing us to see the house. But the 
principle of the thing^remalned the 
same. Why could he not have told her 
frankly that he 'wished to lobk at the 
house and given her the dollar In the 
beginning?

I did not ask the question, however, 
even after we had left the old mansion 
and were walking down the road, 
felt like adopting tine 
leaving well enough alone.

"I hope we don’t have to go clear to 
the Harbor before we eat.” grumbled 
Dicky as we trudged along. I echoed 
his wish silently but heartily. The 
was just as bright, the winter landscape 
just as beautiful as It had been an hour 
or two before, but "our 
holden” In the ancient phrase, 
could think of nothing but the savory 
meal of which we had been robbed by 
finding Putnam Manor closed.

"Perhaps they have a telephone,” I 
suggested. “If we' pass any store or 
Place that has a ’phone we could find 
out whether or not this woman at the 
Shakespeare House could serve us.”

Dicky stopped, and putting up an 
imaginary monocle, surveyed me from 
head to foot.

way of putting this Interior on canvas 
or in an Illustration.

“Eight cents a yard.” The gentle old 
voice of the storekeeper brought me 
back to my errand.

“I will take three yards of the pink 
and three yards of the green," I said, 
laying down the money. “Have you a 
telephone?”

“No, we are not so modern as that.” 
He smiled as he said it, and I had a 
sudden glimpse of a quaint old spirit 
that resented modern innovations and 
citing to the ways of his fathers.

"Isn’t he a wonder?” Dicky asked as 
we left the store and walked on down 
the road. “I hope he lives until sum
mer time. I want to get him In a draw
ing If I can.”

“Don't speak that way, Dicky, about 
his living until summer time. It sounds 
so callous.”

"Don’t speak that way, Madge,” 
Dicky mimicked me so perfectly I was 
almost sure I had repeated my own 
words. “It sounds so preachy.”

I did not speak again until we had 
turned from the street down which we 

walking into a winding thorough
fare labelled "‘Shore road.” Th^n a 
thought which had come to me during 
our walk demanded utterance.

"Dicky," I said quietly, "Wasn’t Gor
man the name of the woman of whom 
the station master told you, and didn’t 
she live on Shore road?"

Dicky stopped short as If he had been 
struck.

“Of course it was,” he almost shouted. 
"What a ninny I was not to remember 
it. She’s the sister of that stunning 
girl we saw In the train! Isn’t this 

which my mother had pieced when she . luck? I may be able to get that girl 
was a young girl. I had heard her ' to pose for me without much trouble." 
lament that nowhere could she find such 1 But I did not ec.ho his sentiments.
calicoes any more. .- An old friend of '^ W°UW ^

at her sisters nome.
hers, a gentle, frail, old creature, lived 
near the boarding house where my 
mother had spent her last days with

Ii

i ;
\

Answer* to Health Questions, jarmsS. hjs good humor restored. Dicky, 
-Matured, ls a delightful companion.■

/!
f -

The happiest bridal toast was when a 
speaker wished a deaf and dumb couple 
“unspeakable and unheard-of bliss.”

R. C. L. Q—I have ulcers In my 
mouth. What remedy will you prescribe 
for me?

if.

j a caretaker. Dicky. had asked to go 
! through the house on the pretence of 

Cleopatra was the daughter of a ' wishing to rent It. 
brother and sister, and married her I 

brother — the custom of the

A—A mouth wash of glycerine anti 
alum water may be used. Clean the 
teeth after each meal with any chlb- 
rate of potash tooth paste. Take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before 
meals and a Bulgaria tablet after meals. 
You need sunlight, fresh air and out
door exercises: also use a one-grain 
chlorate of potash tablet on the ulcers.

• • •
J. C, H. <3—win you kindly tell me 

what to do for a cold In the head which 
has lasted for over a year? It seems 
to affect my hearing, too.

hdows that 
the wonder 
come from.

Dairy
e-the
order
milk

sev- ;
“I haven’t a bit of a grouch.” I tried 

to speak as cheerfully as I could, for I 
dreaded Dicky’s anger when I told him 
my feelings upon the subject of going

Si' younger 
Ptolemies.

.
The Iridescent fire In the opal Is due 

tdrthe water In the gem. opals being 
simply a mingling of silica (flint) and 
water.

1 ■
over the house under false pretences. 
"But I don’t think It ls right for us to 
go through the rooms. The woman

■, jdways use rain water to bathe the 
t*. arms and neck. Add a few drops 
tincture of benzoin If you would like 
fehite, transparent skin. It will also 
! as an astringent.

Jor any toilet preparations that call 
if boiled or distilled water use rain 

IjHter.
©nee more I’ll ask you not to frown 

Jhen you open your eyes on a gray 
•ay. Mist,and rain hold much beauty 
for you, but you must first catch the 
—In water.

a

À The greatest known age attained by wouldn’t have let us come In If you 
an Insect was that of a queen ant, hadn’t said, we wished to rent It It’s 
neariy « years. ^ k6Pt a"Ve for deception, and I wish you wouldn’t In

sist upon my going any further. I can’t 
enjoy seeing the rooms at all.”
Dicky stared at me for a moment as if I 

were some specimen of humanity he had 
never seen before. Then he exploded.

“Another one of your scruples,"eh? By 
Jove, I wonder where you keep them all. 
You're always ready to trot one out 
Just In time to spoil any little thing I’m 
trying to-do for your pleasure or mine.”

"Please hush, Dicky,” I pleaded. I 
was afraid the woman In the next room 
would hear him, he spoke In such loud 
tones.

“I’ll hush when I get good and ready.” 
I longed to shake him, his tone and 
words were so much like those of a 
spoiled child. But he lowered his tone 
nevertheless, and stood for a minute or 
two in sulky silence before the empty 
fireplace.

“Well! come along,” he said at last. 
“I’m sure there Is no pleasure to me In 
looking over this place. I’ve seen It 
often enough when old Foreman had it 
filled with colonial junk, and served the 
best meals to. be found on Long Island. 
It’s like a coffin now to me. But I 
thought you might like to look it over 
as you hàd never seen it. But for 
heaven's sake let us respect your 
scruples.”

I knew better than to make any an
swer. I wished above everything else 
to have this day end happily, this whole 
day to ourselves In the country, upon 
which I had counted so much. I feared 
that Dicky would be angry enough to

__ . ... _ ,, was a combi- return to the city, as he had threatened
nation of blue and white crepe, and I j to do when he found the inn closed. So 
cleariy saw how, by combining a color I 
with the white, I could duplicate that 
blouse.

I have so much blue that I bought 
rose-colored Georgette crepe. Using the - 
original blouse for a foundation, I bast- 
cd the rose crepe to it

A
■

A—Colds lasting for such a length of 
time should have medical attention. 
Have a thoroughly competent and reli
able physician examine you. Try the 
electric battery at your ear pvery four 
hours. Apply ammonlated mercury, $ 
grains; -vaseline, 1 ounce, to the nos
trils.

Coffee contains water, sugar, fat. 
caselne, gum. woody matter, oil, min
eral matter and caffeine—a drug com
posed of hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen and 
water.
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Diary of a Well-Dressed Gifl
• • •

Dr. THrshberg will anruter questions 
for readers of t hie paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjecte that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
ie not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped • and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
A LX, INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
bsrg, care this office.Ë By SYLVIA GERARD—________ — -

How She Solved the Problem of the Scalloped Blouse.
UT in the garden this morning, 

when I

I had seen the same thing in quilts

when the frost had covered everything 
with shining crystals. No, winter has 
to collect his toll, but he gives 
ously in return.

I went over to the «rest wall to see 
whether the vines promised a big- crop 
or berries, and found that last night’s 
storm had torn them down In several 
plases. I reached high to fasten them 
to the supports, when, without even 
giving a warning rip, the sleeve of mv 
Georgette crepe blouse tore- from the 
under-arm seam almost to the shoulder.

One glance at this gaping rent served 
to convince me that nothing short of 
magic could make the blouse wearable 
again. But being of a frugal mind, I 
put on my thinking cap to discover a 
way to make Use of it.

Then I recalled a stunning blouse I 
had seen In a window. It

0 1 1was gathering the 
very last flowers, I could not 

help wishing that the dahlias would 
“aunt their flaming beauty throughout 
at winter, and the chrysanthemums

7 old motto, and
as gener-

UY me. I knew that she delighted in the 
old-fashioned patchwork, and that she,

sun IS

too, mourned the absence of the old- 
time materials.

“How much is this a yard?” I laid 
my hand upon the calico, and lifted my 
eye* to the man behind the counter. 1 
had ha 

the

Veyes were 
WeEST r

WHERE THE SHIVER OF A GOAT DECIDES LAWSUITS.
used muslf have been a strong irritant, 
for after a while one of» the goats shiv
ered. There was no mistaking it. The 
shiver was one that could not be denied. 
And the owner of that gost which shiv
ered first set up a shout of gladness

rdly observed him in my survey 
store. Now I saw that he com

pleted the picture. Old, yet rosy of 
cheek and bright of eye. his white beard 
and old-fashioned spectacles made him 
just the right central figure.

I flashed a glance at Dicky, who had 
followed me In, but he did not see It I 
saw he was absorbed In planning some

an St HE Kulu valley, far up In the 
Himalayas, lrf^Tndla, Is one of the 
most beautiful and picturesque bits 

of country It has ever been my lot to 
view. Hills, mountains, rolling land and 
level stretches- meet the eye wherever 
one may turn, with a Charming variety 
that never grows tiresome. The air, too. 
Is so clear that Kulu seems like heaven 
compared to some other parts of the 
stifling crowded land.

It was a -surprise, therefore, to find 
lb this lovely land the most Intense su- 

Baked Herrings with Vinegar. p*r8t,tion8- The ordeal of the-shivering 
Take a number of herrings, cut off the goats was the 8trangeat of aH- Two men 

head, and talk, open and clean the fish, j we™ a‘ odd8 and wanted >U8tice fro™ 
and lay them In a deep pan with A«flw each other" Each ln8lated that other 

bay-leaves, whole peppier, half a tea- ! waS a scoundrel and a thief- Th^ c°uld 
spoonful of cloves, and a whole tea- "ot ***** t0 have the ca8e trled the
spoonful of allspice.; pour over them IEngllsh coaat’ each ,eared the He* of

! the other and hie witnesses.

•V of T!

I

Î Six Delicious Dinner Oddities |Rights Reserved !

there wasn’t a wrinkle. Then I took a 
piece of stiff cardboard and scalloped 
one edge with rather large, rounded
scallops. Using this for a guide, I 
marked each side of the front the
sleeves—below the elbows—and the' back 
along the lower edge of the yoke 

With heavy, rose silk-a tone or
two darker than the crepe—I button- 
"hole- stitched the scallops to the white 
lining and covered the 
armholes with the.

ill+ + ?By ANN MARIE LLOYD»♦♦♦♦♦{ IA Green Pea Dish.
Add to one "quart of shelled peas the

,

Salmon Cutlets.
An excellent method of preparing these 

ls to take one pound of tinned salmon, ’ 
one teacupful of breadcrumbs, three- 
quarters of a*, ounce of butter, melted, 
one ounce of flour, one tabldspoonful of 

vinegar, one gill of milk, one egg, pep
per and salt and mustard to taste. Break 
up the salmon and mix with the other 
Ingredients, but only half of the. egg, 
then flour your baking-board lightly, 
and form the mixture into cutlets or 
rolls.
over, toss in breadcrumbs, and fry In 
boiling fat. Into the end of each cutlet 
put a small piece of macaroni, and gar
nish with parsley.

heart of a lettuce, six young onions, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, half a pint of 
stock, and four strips of bacon. Previ
ously wash the lettuce carefully, and 
tie it with a string to keep it in shape. 
Wash and trim the onions. Melt the 
butter in a saucepan and put In the 

onions, and lettuce: add half a

y
h

VF
(& seams at the 

.... .„ same trimming.
When this was finished I cut away the 
rose-colored crepe bqybnd the scallops, 
leaving a chemisette effect and sub- 
sleeves of the plain white. I trimmed 
the collar, cuffs and bodice front with 
bands of black velvet ribbon. This note 
of contrast Is decidedly effective.

1 wanted a broad girdle of a material 
!Y0lJld carry out tile color scheme 

of the blouse, and hunted about until I 
found some wide, brocaded velvet rib
bon In tones of black and rose. It was 
expensive, but I only had to have three 
quarters of

Bo theyequal quantities of vinegar and water, , 
bake for an hour and a half In a slow ( turned to the ways of their fathers for 
oven. The fish Will be found to be very 
tasty when served cold. ‘

peas,
pint of water and cook with the lid on. 
When the peas are tender take out the 
lettuce, untie It, and shred It finely and 
add to the peas. Parboil the bacon, mix 
It with the peas and lettuce, and after 
a little more butter has been added the 
dish may be served.

I

3 a decision. 1, I! .Before {m old priest of their faith, 
each- brought a billy-goat The. priest 
stood In the middle and on. each side 
stood the petitioners with their friends 
to back them up. After a few incanta- 

one onion, two sticks of celery, one pint tlons at the shrine, the old 
and a half of stock, a small tablespoon- stepped forward with what .looked like 
ful of flour, half a pint of milk, a tea- earth In his hands. This he rubbed into 

spoonful of salt and pepper to flavor, the backs of the goats. No matter how 
Melt butter and fry sliced vegetables; 
add stock and seasoning. Boil till the 
vegetables are soft, and then pass on’ while their owners held them still 
through a sieve. Boll again and add with the light of hope shining In their 
thickening, and continue to boil till the eager eyes, 
flour Is cooked.

; I]4 Cover them with the egg left
: jr |Vegetable Soup.:

•kuse of White a£d
Georgette Crepe.

-v 'The ingredients for this are one ounce 
of. butter, one large carrot, one turnip,Rose Colored 7<

Balloon Cake.
Mix two tablespoonfuls of yeast with 

our of cream, add to it six tablespoon- 
uls of flour to make a light dough. Set 

it to rise In a warm place. Roll <yit the 
paste very thin, and afterwards cut it 
with the edge of a wineglass or with a_ 
paste-cutter into cakes of any desired 
shape and size. Bake on tins for four 
minutes.

priest• • •

Rhubarb and Almond Jelly.
about one quart of hot, sweet

ened, stewed rhubarb one large table
spoonful of gelatine dissolved In a little 
cold water. Stir well, pul in a handful 
of chopped almonds, and pour into indi
vidual molds. Serve, when cold, with 
cream or boiled custard.

iCopyrlgtt, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)

iM JJfttlnue to hold their ragged faces to
sub. . >

Jj®n I remembered the joys • of the 
TJhter sports and how lo\*jly the gar- 

looks In its coat of snow—the ever- 
2^5 hedges and trees, the vines and 

with their. treasures of ruby 
and the many glimpses of 
I have had from my window

Justice in Kulu.
that was Joined In by his friend—for he 
had won.

From this decision the other did not 
dar^ appeal. The goat had spoken with 
his shiver. He had lost, there was noth
ing to do feut pay his enemy the money 
he owed hi-*

a yard, and I figured that 
could use it with several frocks.

My blouse ie so iuflfely that I run li 
every now and then tc look ct It. After 
all, I think the colored blouses are .more 
attractive than . the plain white ones, 
and I’m glad they are fashionable this 
year.

Add to

they struggled and blatted he kept right

sa,. i
The earth-like stuff that the old priest
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PATRIOTIC FUND RAISED DOMINION;
. ASSISTED MANY, TO PLACE IN SUN

TheToronto World against a problem that clamors tor 
solution. • SOON ROLLED U° 3:

a5
Good Sense Prevails

It was evident that when the 
Hydro-Electric strikers brought their 
own cool judgment to bear on the 
situation they would see the essential 
feature presented to them by the 
Electric Commissioners. We had 
êvery confidence that once under
standing the true bearing of their 
action they would act as we believe 
reasonable men have always acted in 
similar circumstances.
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York County Association Sir Charles Tapper's Work 
Helped Fourteen Thousand 

Soldiers' Dependents.
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Subscriptions „ for Twelve Brought About Confederation, 
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A special I

stripes, tul 
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:or by mail to any rProm the first we suggested that 
the action taken

* 2w, ywas precipitate and 
incited by outsiders rather than- of hi E W

/4b
the men themselves, and we have 
seen no reason to change that view. 
It is obvious that a public ownership 
undertaking cannot raise the wages 
of Its employes beyond a certain per
centage over the standard wage® paid 
in the locality in question.

tdf â à! a
S |

A M According to Sir William Mulock. 
president, 'the Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund Association 
has furnished. assistance to 14,000 
families of soldiers at the front since

eC LONDON", Nov. 28.—Sir Guilford 
Moles worth has sent to The Standard ■ 
the following peraenal appreciation ot 
of the late Sir Charles Tapper:

“The last day of October, Wifi, 
brought to an end the career ÿf Sir^* 

rne Charles Tapper, the most Oxtraordln'-’Y 
ary man of the age, (whether coneider- 

, „ ed from the point of his able estâtes- •
city hail yesterday afternoon. Many manrhip, or his marvelous foresight. < 
•resolutions were pajEoedi ccmve&ipg his successful achievements

Xforeign, countries
— 4

EMBROr amV Extra Fini 
scalloped < 
$2.00, $1.50, 
pair. , .

UNITED «TATES.
pally World $4.00 per year: Daily World 

Me per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
Fs«r: Sunday World 35c per month. In
cluding postage. ;

It appears certain that one definite 
advantage will arise out "ot the strike, 
i” the better understanding and closer 
relations that are sure to exist be
tween the commissioners and the men 
in future. Not a few influences have 
been at trçork making bad blood be
tween them, and the establishment 
of better relations due to a definite 
knowledge of what is wanted

SiS I its Inception m September, 1914. This 
made atSyVÿÂ i J4X U \\\ Z % ' announcement was 

’ annual meeting of the- association, 
veld in tne council chamber of the\mm„It will prevent delay If Tetters contain- 

Ing “subscriptions,” “orders for papers," 
ete"” »re addressed to thCirculation I

Painty fleets 
I linen, size 2

t.
as an etn- a

.the thanks of the association to those .pire builder, his devotion to the ooun- 
who had helped in the work, special try, his self-sacrifice or his noble chare 
tributes being made to the doctors, acter. It was only after he had passed 
nurses and druggists who have given out of the political arena, that the 
their services free. results of his ipolicy slowly but steadi- I Horrockse’s

The auditor's statement covering >y developed to the fullest extent. I nicely finish
the accounts for the twelve months■ Achievement» of Sir Charles. I hem and ot
ending September 30, shows that the “About half a century ago the con- I ready for us
association lias received in subscrip- ot Canada was disastrous. Good I ed else, $8.6
lions $1,00(1,087. Of this amount government had become impossible: I . Jshed else. )
$361,778 is still uncollected,-the total fftoee changes of admlistratton had I finished size
amount received. Including bank lnr ■*»*«*“•J11■ -•nlehed sizeToult ffil has'been oaffi toT « “ SSSSSt tiie 

amount $46t.9i>lhas been paid to de- western Canada had no comroantqa.
pendents of Sadlers: campaign ex- tu.n wlth Great Britain except thru»-

and . ?5?i„nl8trar f s-elgn country. A thousand miles ot 
Won €xp6iw88 totalled ,$15,650» and desolate country, occupied t>y savBtftii 
there is now on hand $168,478. ai d wild animals, intervened between

Disbursements from month to western and eastern Canada; the Rocky 
month, with the number of families Mounting Interposed an impassable 
cared for are shown in the following barrier. From this depressed condl- 
Uible :

Mon Oh.

»Department.
îr^eSFF 'V"ÿSP»rt of th»°e*ty 

_ World subecrlbsr» are 
d J°. ,dvl,e th« circulation do- 

delivery* " ee,e of late or Irregular

and

Iand
what is possible on either side wlfl 
close out the possibility of outsiders

*

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 24.
fomenting misunderstandings, 
very erroneous impression that the 
commissioners or their general man
ager were opposed to trades unionism 
will be entirely removed, and the men 
will also understand that any griev
ances they may have will be attended 
to and adjusted when properly sub
mitted.

It is a matter for satisfaction that 
a regrettable misunderstanding has 
been corrected and ait 
incident closed. The settlement of 
the dispute we feel sure will be hon
orable to all concerned, and the com
missioners are not likely to remember 
the losses and inconvenience^ which 
they have been put on behalf of the 
citizens when they consider the frank 
attitude of the men and their desire 
to re-establish harmony.

The
Can Help Canada to Finance 

Munition Orders?
!..Speaking from an Industrial stand

point, it may he said that Canada’s 
•88» are all in one basket. Ifi we are 
to do any. considerable business this 
rear, if the dwellers lp the cities are 
to be prosperous as well- as those who 
dwell on the land, we must get war 
orders to a big amount from the mother 
country and her allies. The 
facturer finds the home market

OrdeiI

& cpenses werezf

< h- to 61
T<

7ïï p •tion Canada has been rescued by 
Families Expen*- three great measures, mainly carried 
Helped.

6
unfortunate BULGARmanu- 

Poor,
and oversea trade Is negligible except 
tor the war orders from the allies. 
Railway construction has ceased, and 
building operations have declined al
most to the vanishing point. Trade 
figures, always more or less deceptive, 
should not blind us to the real situa
tion. We must get munition orders in

out 'by the energy and genius of Sirtura.
$21.000 Charles Tapper. These measures were 

221,000 ti'e federation of the Dominion, the 
21,004 adoption of a protective "policy, and 
24 000 the construction of a railway connect- 
og’nno ing east and west Canada.
27 000 Trait» ef Political Career,
'ii’ooo "Th® whole of Tapper's political 
is nan career was characterised by his ex- 
•J7 non treme modesty, his self-effacement, 
linna hla devotion to the welfare ot the 
jr’rrY ■country, and his generosity to his "poli- 
J®’®”" tical opponents. I have been privileg- 
57.000 ed in enioylnig the friendship of this 
78,000 great man for the past 15 veare, and I 
88.817 was* at hts bedside shortly- before his 

dfifth. To the end. notwithstanding 
his great age, his mind was clear and 
active and bis intellect unimpaired."

a &f Vi September, 1914. .
October "............
November ........
Dotiember .................
January, 1916..........
February ..................
Match ........................

900r
1068
1104
1800

-

I
1400 
1641 
1S53

April, half month. 2241
May .........
June ....
July ....
August .
September 
October

In addition, to relief by actual cash 
the association has dealt with 1431 
cases of sickness, about 250 per 
month. Doctors from the Toronto 
Academy of Medicine to the number 
of 260 have given their services free, 
and 66 druggists have filled subscrip
tions without charge, and nurses from 
Toronto's department of health have 
visited patients whenever their ser
vicer were required. ■

Sir John Hendrie was of the opin
ion that" the association would get 
everything it required from the peo
ple; that they would give as long as 
money was required for the purpose. 
“The soldier who leaves for the front 
knowing that those he leaves at home 
are going to be looked after, goes 
o way in a better frame of mind." de
clared Sir John.

Others who spoke ' were Mayor 
Church, Jonathan Nigh, Vrarden of 
York County. Stewart Lyon, j. F,. 
Atkinson, and W. C Noxon gave an 
outline of the work being done

Those In office during 
year were re-elected as 
President,- Sir William Mulotik; treas
urer, E. R Wood, honorary secre
taries, E. T. Malone and W. C. 
Noxon.

Others present were W. K. George, 
G. T. Somers, James Ryrie, Angus

T
should a further loan be called for the 
British- method may be adopted for a 
portion of It.

T. C. Casgruln, postmaster-general, 
and In the knowledge of the enthusi
astic greeting with which they were 
received—it is difficult, we say, to be
lieve that the Province of Quebec is 
not with the rest of Canada in this 
crisis. Too often have we Judged hasti
ly our French-Canadian fellow-citi
zens, and too often have we Junhped 
at conclusions in regard to the loyalty 
and convictions of those who, in a 
difficult environment, must needs 
press these sentiments and exhibit- 
them in a m&nqer different from that 
adopted by the rest of the Country. 
That Quebec • contains an 'element 
averse to participation in the empire’s 
wars is certain; that she contains more 
who are convinced that we are under 
an obligation to assist the empire 
when requested to do so is likewise be
yond doubt." Instances such as that at 
VaLley-field prove that the latter are a 
particularly popular and numerous 
element.

Reports AreIII »
2354

Reason f2826
2800‘ large quantities, or we will have a 

bleak winter In our cities thruout Ca
nada. If we get a big lot of them, and 
are able to take care of. them, we 
come at once Into something like our 
old-time prosperity,

Hut you will say there is nd -trouble 
in getting.them; the allies are willing 

• to give us orders to the amount of 
$500,0(10,000. True. The World will go 
further, and venture to say that $1,- 
000,000,000 would be nearer the mark. 
But what use will the orders be if we 
quinot swing them; if we are unable 
to finance them? The allies cannot 
pay spot cash in gold for their muni
tions. They must have a line of credit 
say up to $500,000,000.

Who is going to extend tha 
to them?

I WILL NOT BE PAID 3898Drawing the Line of Life WAR LOAN FOR SMALL IN
VESTORS. 4999

5427A Chicago doctor has been tried for 
allowing a baby to die, excusing him
self on the ground that tl>e child 
malformed and likely to -grow up an 
Idiot or something of thqjtind if he

CLAIMSEditor World; Once more the hand 
of the big interests is displayed. The 
Hon. W. T. White has issued particu
lars of his war loan, and the financial 
corporations and banks are rubbing 
their hands with satisfaction. There 
is no fear of their three per cent, sav
ings being withdrawn by the wage- 
earners of the nation and utilized to 
buy war loan scrip bearing a return of 
five and a half per cent, or there
abouts. j \

Why hasn’t the government issued 
a loan open to all classes, and in de
nominations ot at least $5.00, $10.00, 
$20.00. and. upwards? In Great Bri
tain it is available to all classes thru 
the medium of the postofflee, but ap
parently the government think three 
per cent, return is good enough for 
the wage-earner, but not good enough 
for the plutocrats of the nation.

J. S- Emery.

was Sons of England Benefit Society 
Decide Not to Meet Any 

More Death Claims.

«X-

Capture of 1 
Gains To 

I Re

ONE COMMA NOFR FOR
THE WESTERN FRONT?performed the operation which might 

have saved its life. A great deal of 
discussion has been going on in medi
cal circles for a number of 
to the right a docto 
over a patient's life.

Question Will Be Raised in tiie 1 
House of Commons Today.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—The advisabil
ity of piecing.the French and British ' 
forces on the western front under one 
commander will be raised in the house 
of commons tomorrow toy Sir George 
Soott Robertson. Sir George has given 
notice that he will ask Premier As- j 
qutth whether consideration has been > 1 
given to the advantage which might 
be obtained by planting all tfce land 
forces of the French and British under j 
on- supreme individual commander, as • 
would be the case if the British and 4; 

^rencto grand fleets were operating gi

By a decision made by the 
executive, the Sons of Englahd Bene
volent Society will no longer pay death 
claims on the lives of its members who 
enlist for active service.

This order was issued 
and previous to this date 107 
had enlisted, and altho not . legally 
bound to do so the executive will pay 
these policies if necessary. , 
ty-flve have enlisted since the

the order, and they wiU come 
. Jim Constitution which provides 

that military duty Is an extra haz-
°ccut>at}on, and that such risks 

cannot be carried:
intotJîL' Cart®r. the secretary, in an 
Interview yesterday stated that a levy

a dollar per member Is being made 
by the society to raise $35,000 
in? Jî?i fuaranteeing payment of the 
107-policies, and to, care for the widows 

°r^a.nS, ot those totally debarred 
from obtaining any insurance; $18,000 
of this levy has already been obtained.

supremeyears as 
or surgeon hasV (Continuedhe patient has 

no doubts on the subject whatever. 
When he calls in à physician he 
pects that all that the doctor’s science 
and experience can suggest will be 
done. Hqf does not exjpect the doctor 
will consider the question whether 
the patient has a right to live or 
whether society would be benefited by 
his taking off. 
sort Should be considered

northward 
t 18 miles 
l«XV and Mo 

'•Eastward am 
btime are still to 
Bulgarians.

“Austro-Hunga 
in the Ibar Valle: 
vttea yesterday 
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NEPHEW OF KAISER
NOW SERIOUSLY ILL

t credit
Twent- 

issu-
\

Some manufacturers can afford jo 
take part of their profits in British 
consols and French rentes, but ma
terial must be bought on short credit, 
and labor must be paid in cash. . The

Prince Waldemar of Prussia Tak
en From Front to Kiel.Bf anything of that

French - Canadians and the Warnecessary
the patient will probably hold that it 
has been amply provided foir in the 
court of law.

KIEL, Germany; Nov. 28-—Prince 
Waldemar, of Russia, eldest son 
of Prince Henry, who is a bro
ther of Emperor William, has been 
brought to Kiel from the front seri
ously 111.

Ottawa Citizen (Editorial), Nov. 28. 
—The speeches cf Messrs. Blondin 
and Patemaude at the patriotic de
monstration on Sunday last at Valley- 
field are significant of the other side 
of Quebec Nationalism from that re
presented by Messrs. Bourassa and 
Lavergne. The addresses of these 
Nationalist representatives in the Do
minion cabinet are worthy qf perusal 
as illustrative of the sentiments and 
convictions of a very large proportion 
of our French -Canadian fellow-citi
zens. The demonstration itself, It is 
satisfactory to note, was of a patriotic 
rather than a political nature, a cir
cumstance which evoked the sympathy 
andf support of the Bishop of Valley- 
field.

The declaration of the Hon. Mr. 
Blondin that “we are with thé other 
sections of Canadian people both in 
heart and soul in the contest we aro 
now waging"’ comis as a definite 
challenge to those who have assumed 
that Quebfec as a whole was indiffer
ent to the empire’s necessity in this 
crisls.The minister concluded#

For one hundred and fifty years 
French-Canadians wore embarrassed 
because of the old hostility between 
England and France. All this, how- 
evèr. has been changed and now we 
see these old enemies standing side by 
side, shedding their best blood for the 
common cause, and we as Canadians 
with French blood in. our veins, have 
no right to place our local grievances 
in this or that province to the fore 
while the existence of our liberties 
as a self-governing dependency of the 
empire is trembling in the balance.

No less emphatic and impressive 
was the declaration of the Hon. Mr. 
I atenaude. who, in the course of his 
address, said:

“Apart from the -question of Eng
lish and French tolbod, the possibility 
ot losing that liberty vouchsafed' to us 
by British treaties and British laws 
is replete with 
quences, and every’ effort at the com
mand of the Canadian Government 
and the Canadian people must be made 
to prevent its consummation.”

It is difficult in the face of these 
stirring appeals, together (with others 
of a like nature delivered at Quebec. 
Rlmoufiki and elsewhere by tihe Hon.

the past 
follows: SCHOOL FOR SPIES IS

OPERATED AT ANTWERP j

Disclosures Were Made by a •
Renegade French Woman., . |

PARIS, Nov. 28.—The Temps pub- ■ 
ldehes the following from Geneva;

“A military court here bas sentenced 
Marie Therese LePMlipponat, a native 

, d Gabors, France, to serve a month’s l i 
imprisonment, and pay a fine of $800 ■ïl 
on the ground that she la a German I ’ m. —, 
spy. She told the court she had been I to the «SeL o.Th 
arrested at Lille by «Germans and taken I twt of tto Bffigar 
to Antwerp where she was compelled. Mm, accord! ngto
under threats that her family would 1 |l ÏV Fierce-FI
be menaced If eh? refused, to practice 
espionage.

“The prisoner testified that a school 
for spies, with numerous pupils, bad 
been established at Antwerp."

JUDGMENT FOR EXECUTOR^'

Thomas H. Halsted and others, the 
executors of the estate of the late J.
A. Halsted, were awarded Judgment in 
the non-Jury assizes byTWr. Justice 
Clute In their claim forx85l28. al- 

due on a Promissory note; the 
decision oa'rrlee Interest on the/ money.
The note was made by G. R./Magann
1914aVOr 0t F" A" Knapt>' bn Aug. 18,

in a 'battle in cen 
in an official com I 
the .Serbian legatk 
Bulgarian cannon 

: communication, wi 
I grinatton of recen 

Mans had assumed 
tented the Bulgart 

"Battles

man who toils must be paid in the cur
rency of his own country, which is 
legal tender for everything he desires 
to buy. The banks cannot extend a 
credit of $500,000,000; they have Hot the 
capital to begin with; they have been 
doing business for years on the ' most 
contracted currency in the world, and 
having no bank of rediscount they 
must maintain enormous reserves of 
liquid strength.

All. therefore, agree that the financing 
•must be done by the Dominion Gov
ernment, It has even been suggested 
that the Dominion Government should 
sell bonds and raise- money to loan to 
the allies." That plan, we think, for 
many reasons cannot be seriously en
tertained- No other plan except the 
one from time to time put forth by The 
World has been suggested.

Our plan is for thé allies to put up 
collateral for the credit ' they are to 
receive. That collateral should consist 
in part of gold; it might also Include 
consols, rentes, short time treasury 
bills and other gilt-edge securities, such 
as U. S. government bonds and stand
ard railway securities. C.P.R. stock, 
we think, would be excellent security. 
Or the bonds of Great Britain for her

In Chicago, however, there are dif
ferent views held on such matters, as 
there are about many others.

to as-

Prlnce Waldemar Is at the head of 
cofps and in 
at the front

It ap
pears at any rate that this particular 
surgeon had scruples about allowing a 
child to live that did not bear all the 
marks of hygienic perfection. K this 
doctrine is to be admitted there 
lot of people who will desire to know, 
and perhaps insist upon knowing, 
where the line is going to be drawn.

It is impossible, to judge from a 
man’s exterior what -gifts he 
possess interiorly. This Chicago sur
geon would undoubtedly have made 
no effort to save the life of Phil Cal- 
lan had it been left to him to make a 
decision.

a volunteer automobile 
this capacity has been 
continuously since the beginning of the 
war.

G. T.
MacMurchy, W. p. Gundy, Fath« 
MJnehan, Hon. Thos. Crawford, AM. 
Robbins and A. F. Rutter.

«-Turkish <n 
ant encounte 
t of Velllka Pk 
inflicted a def 
w point, captu

CONSUL IN PERSIA
PUT UNDER ARREST

“UNCLAIMED BAGGAGE."
are a

?A/ALL&> ONT., ANDSHSimnKm.K
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round-trip tickets from Toronto to 
Niagara Falls, Ont., at low fare of 
$2.25, and Buffalo $2.70, good going 
via 8.10 am, train from Toronto on 
Saturday, Nov. 27th. All tickets are 
valid returning on regular trains 
til Monday, Nov. 29th, 1915.

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209

No one seems to be able to explain 
why there is so much unclaimed bag
gage. The Grand Trunk Railway 
have about 600 trunks, valises, suit 
cases, etc., to sell by. auction on No
vember 25th, 11 am., at Henderson’s 
auction room», 128 King street, east.
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AND* *
Other Members of British Colony 

Held—Women Later Re
leased.

BUS-HIRE, Persia, Nov. 23 via Lon
don.— W. T. T. O’Connor, British con
sul at Shiraz (in the interior of Per
sia about 115 miles northeast of Bu
sh ire), and the ctlfier members of the 
British colony there, -were arrested re
cently at Shiraz and taken to Bc-rasjln 
about 25 miles inland from Bushixc’ 
Where they were detained.

The women of the party, who have 
•been released and have arrived at Bu- 
shd-re; declared that gendarmes, alleg
ed to be acting in collusion with Ger
mans, deceived the Persian Govern
ment of the province, stating war had 
been declared and that they were act
ing under orders from Teheran.

may

A despatch fnon 
W Kavodar, Sefib! 
**• : - “A saw
tiw French and B 
T the Rajec Rive 
.ÏT,Xa. «mtheasier 

s tltoe fair in the rèl 
to8?” a point non 
r*»* bank ot the 
n2rü*r' oro etUl b 
ito* temwrtanl 
S33!^*troHin*

Canadian Pacific New Day Service 
Between Toronto and Ottawa.

With the usual aim of catering tc the 
needs of the traveling public, the in
auguration of a day service between 
Toronto and Ottawa by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu
lar move- This service will be main
tained eastbound by train No. 38, "The 
Rideau," leaving Toronto Union Sta
tion at 1.45 p-m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Ottawa Central Station 10.00 
P-m., and westbound by train No. 37, 
“The York," leaving Ottawa 1.15 p-m. 
daily except Sunday arriving Toronto 
Union Station at 9.30 p m. The route 
covered toy tills service will be via the 
new Lake Ontario Shore Line, passing 
through the lake shore towns of Whit
by, Oehuwa, Bowmanvtlle, Port Hopei 
Cotoourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

The equipment is of the usual stan- ’ 
dard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
high-class trains; flret-clasa coaches, 
cafe-parlor cars and library-observa- 
tton-parior cars, in which the latest 
Issues ot current periodicals are dis
played for passengers.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as It 
will allow reasonable time in the capi
tol and mean only one night away from 
home.

Excellent connections from western 
Ontario points are made at Toronto 
-with “The Rideau."

All particulars may be had on ap 
plication to Canadian Pacific

un-
Mr. Callan was born with

out arms or legs, and could not have 
been recognized from a hygienic point 
of view as a desirable addition to the 
population. Yet he grew up. married, 
rode the .hounds, was of marked in
tellectual ability and became

TO FORCE LOCAL OPTION.

A mandamus to compel the mayor 
and aldermen of Stratford to submit a 
local option bylaw to the people at, 
the January elections will be» asked* 
for on Friday by a number of citizens 
who allege that a properly signed 
tition has been submitted.

a mem
ber of the house of commons for the 
County of Louth, and was carried in 
and out by an attendant to his parlia- 
mentâry duties.

"Minded, accord.!ni 
I •Wye” "i the Bu!

in an at took 
I driven sou
* "Sp «M Ptilep. r 

•qo drove the invi 
_ Ftiteei. which w t • 

•frverstll «1a Vs 
toy the" 

... ^wording to dir 
■IB at Athens tc

hms twvaft
JP** "Prlwrcnd, ii 
to* Albanian bord 

ha« crons to 
e- . Buloers 
nhtalble ■ 

the region

pe-

/
It seems to us that it is the duty of. 

a doctor or surgeon to prolong and 
preserve life whqre his science or skill 
enables him, and he has no right to 
undertake the decision of any per
son’s right to live.

own account; associated with the allies 
for what they want.
• Suppose, then, that 
Government came to the For over half a century the 

O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
hialt, choicest hops and filtered 
water.
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

the British 
Ottawa

Government asking for credit, say up 
to -$600,000,000, and put up as collateral 
$100,000,000 in gold, and $500,000,000 in 
self liquidating securities, would not 
the Dominion Government be" Justified 
in paying out $500,000,000 upon the 
order of the British Government to the 
manufacturers, material 
workmen of Canada? But if you ask 
where would the Dominion Government 
get the money, we would have no hesi
tation in saying that to finance so huge 
a credit the government would have to 
issue in large volume Dominion notes 
or national currency.

Would the national currency thus 
to be issued be good money? Would 
there be anything behind it?

War Loan for Small Investors
A correspondent suggests that the 

government should follow the British 
pilactice of issuing scrip for small 
amounts, so that small" savers may 
have a share in the war loan- To all 
intents and purposes the issue of $100 
bonds payable in instalments serves 
the same purpose. A ten-dollaç instal
ment on application, ten on Jan 3, and 
twenty, each month following till May 
will serve the purpose of most of 
those who desire to invest their sav
ings at the present time. Perhaps,

proirre,
south<the gravest comse-

Put up in Canadian
men and

At all Hotels and Dealers.
. agents

or by writing M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

*
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SPARKS FROM WINDMILL
SET FIRE TO BIG BARN ;

iliTiiT Special to The Toronto World.
. BELLEVILLE, Nov, 23.—Fire 
dginating in sparks generated by a 
windmill destroyed the barn of James 
R. Anderson of Ameliasburg Town
ship today, inflicting a loss of 15000. 
The bam. which, contained 2000 bush
els of grain and a large quantity of 
hay and straw, was one of the largest 
and best equipped in Prince Edward 
County. The 
Insured.

Rev. D. Dickson of Coe Hill Metho
dist Church enlisted as a private in 
the 80th RattaiJion

~N

CWCHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

91or-

IIn, our opinion it would be the best 
It would not

Tmmoney in the world, 
only be based upon the collective 
wealth dnd credit of the Canadian 
people, blit it would be supported by 
a fairly adequate gold reserve, and it 
would be also secured by gilt-edge 
fijSnirral earmarked for that purpose.

Objections to this plan may be 
offered and we would be glad to hear 
them. Wet would be even happier to 
hoar some bettor plain-suggested. 
Matters stand, we find ourselves up

wati■ Umt bear
-wto/J 

Hy trade id 
IBy been the
jWM standard <j 
ft Canada, fl
ft satisfaction J 
f it's there. 
f largest mal 

cases in the 
THB AMEHic/J 

CO. OF TO ltd

m
3 FOR 25c

AT' THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MIC HIE & CO., LIMITED

property is partially1
O'KEEFE O’KEEFE 0.:

°U> STOCK+5\Ü today. Jame? 
Cecil Lard.ie, who was wounded in 
action while on service with tho first 
Canadian division, also re-enlisted.
He had been discharged as madtcsdty 
unfit for service.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING5 THE TORONTO WORLD
NOVEMBER 24 1915SPECIAL DISPLAY OFION TiWe and Fancy linens

DURING THE WEEK

Amusements| SOCIETY
Conduoted by Mrs. Odmund PhlÜlpe.

Passenger Traffic

LACE IN SUN MONEY LOANEDOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Nov. 23—
(S p.m.)—A few enow flurries have oc
curred In Ontario and western Quebec, 
otherwise the weather has been every- 

a,M* ln west milder.
D.*SÏÏTT I ™"“-„ "" - ■— “"°»"-
40; Victoria. 42-*6; Vancouver, 42-44; brook- The aruests ware his honor the 
tif^!5ap?o ?5*4tLBdmonton' 14“3°ï Bat-1 lleutenant-i'overnor, Meeer*. D. MacGllli- 
Uetord,^ert 8-|«; gU- Vrey, Michael Dwyer,"John A Macieod. 
Jaw, 10-47; Reglna 6-38; I °y Fred Peareon, MoO. Grant, O. E.

Arthur, !2-34 ; Parry Sound, 28- Smith, Geo. S. Campbell, H. A Fleming 
36Î 83-M; Toronto, 31-19 ; Otta- Lnd G w
wa, 28-34;'Montreal, 22-30; Quebec, lg-,anaU- w- *™zee '

• 261 8L JOhn-p4^Lbm.f^ M'44" I Douglas Young ha, arrived in

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—Med - town, and has quite recovered from hie 
erate winds; moeJy south and southwest; wounds. He will be on the platform on 
fair and a little milder; milder on Thure- Sunday night at the Recruiting League

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. meet,n8 «* Loew s Theatre, out of course 
Lawrence—Moderate winds; a few local will not speak. He returns to England
ÏÏT M,«rrIfi?,'J?ut ™oeUy ,alr: «Oatlonary and duty early ln December, 
or a little higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore, and Maritime—
Light to moderate winds; fair, stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Superior—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; fair and mild.

AU West—Pair end mild.

LINEN damask table
CLOTHS

Pine quality Linen Damask Table 
Çloths ln extensive range of good 
sgtterns ln stripes, spots, checks 
gnd floral designs, size 2x2 1-2 
yards long. Special value, $8.60.

LINEN damask table

■ Mrs. McCurdy, Halifax, MA, entertain
ed at dinner to honor of Hon. W. T.Tupper’s Work 

>y Sir Guilford To help approved investors 
who wish to subscribe for Dom
inion War Loan.

|66g5!
\

Iprth. New Afternoon Traingary.
Smoker, Coach, Cafe.Parler 
Car and Llbrary-Obeerva- 
tIon-Parlor Car leaves Tor. 
onto Union 1.46 p.m., via

COUNTRY |46NAPKINS
iA special line of Puce Linen Da

mask Table Napkins, size 22 x 22 
Cbotcfe of good patterns in spots, 
stripes, tulips, Coses, scrolls, etc.
V4ry. special, $3.00 doz.

EMBROIDERED guest 
towels

Hand Embroidered on fine quality 
linen huckaback, handsome designs,
$1.26, $1.50 and $2.00 pair.

EMBROIDERED TOWELS
Extra Fine Quality Huckaback, 
scalloped or hemstitched ends,
$2.00. $2.60, $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00 
pair.

EMBROIDERED LINEN 
PILLOWCASES ?*”£.........

Dainty designs embroidered on fine Noon...................... ............................
I linen, size 22 1-2 t 36, $2.60, $3.00, 3 P-m...................... 29.56 16 8.

tx no and $4.00 pair. Î pm...................... .............................. I Mrs. D. B. Donaldson and her young
. ; ' t , , riurn rnTTAu 8 p.m............ 29.68 13 N.E. daughter Betty have returned from a
HEMSTITCHED COTTON Mean of day, 16; difference from aver- visit to Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. Donaldson’s

age, 2 above; highest, 39; lowest, 31; sister, at West Medford, Boston. On 
snow, .04. i the way home they spent a week at

-------------------------------- Flushing, N.Y.

at Confederation,
and Çonstruc- 

F G P. R.

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Estopping all important points, 

thence to Smith's Palls, Mer. 
rlckvllle and Kemptvllle.
CENTRAL STATION ,-i,

.
Sparks 8t.. Chateau Laurier

V. 2$—Sir Guilford 
ent to The Standard 
scnai appreciation of 
harlee Tapper:

OTTAWAMins. Mariait and Miss Mariait are In 
town from Oakville. -GRAND OPERA HOUSE :.

**■ 8afc Mat., Me to «1.5*. I 
____ Matinee Today, 25c to $1.00. I

Descriptive Folders from any 
Agent. Canadian 
Pacific By. Toronto 
City Ticket Office.

Phene M. 6580.
TH* “YORK”

Lv. Ottawa 1.16 p__
Ar. Toronto 0.30 p.m.

Mrs. Crawford Brown asked a few 
people to luncheon yesterday to meet 
Mrs. Henahaw, who has arrived ln town 
from' Vancouver.r of October, 1816, 

l»d the career \pf sir mJ 
the most extraordln- 

iffe, whether consider- a 
bt of hie able states- 
I marvelous foresight. 1 
hievemente as an em- 3 
kiervotlon to the coun- 
ifloe or his noble chare 1 
y after he had passed - 
cal arena, that the fl SHEETS

ley slowly but eteàdi- fflT 
[he fullest extent.
Is of Sir Charles, 
century ago the con- $ 
was disastrous. Good 
become Impossible;

F admalletratton had 
in two years; trade 
bid credit ruined. For 
he year the trade oC 
had no communie»

Britain except thru g 
A thousand miles of 
occupied by savagefi 

s. Intervened between 
rn Canada; the Rockv 
posed an impassable - 
;his depressed condl- 
s been rescued by 
sures, mainly carried 
y and genius of Sir 
These measures were 

f the Dominion, the - 
rotective policy, and 
of a railway connect- 
st Canada.
Politioal Career, 
if Tupper’s political 
acterized by hie ex- 
his self-effacement, 
the welfare of the 
generosity to his poll- j 
I have been privileg- J- 
tbf friendship of this 
o past 15 venre. and I 
de shortly before hie 
end. notwithstanding - 

s mind was clear and 1 
itellect unimpaired.” ;

4THE BAROMETER.
I Col. Vaux Chadwick and Mrs. Chad- 

Wind. I wick have • returned from Valcartier and 
7 S.B. Ottawa, and are W)th Mr. and Mis. 

. Ohadwlok in Howland avenue.

Bar. 'A i.29.62

"PAGANINI"In His New 
Comedr Success, * 
——NEXT WEEK

M^ra ?o°$T5r-

HENRY MILLER
RUTH chatterton 
dadBv'longIegs

f

Horrockse’s Fine English Cotton, 
ntosly finished with three-inch H.8. 
hem and one-inch plain laundered 
ready for use. 1 8.-4 x 2 3-4, finish
ed size, $3.60 pair. 2x2 8-4, fin
ished size, $4.00 pair, 
finished size,- $4.60 pair. 2 1-2 x 8, 
finished size, $6.00 pair.

AND
STEAMIER ARRIVALS.

Mrs. Burden Is giving a telephone dance 
Nov. 23. At From I on Friday evenlrg for her daughter at

Ryndam................ .New York... .Rotterdam her house in Avenue road.
N. Amsterdam... .Rotterdam.. .New York
Lafayette...............Bordeaux. ...New York I Mrs. Willoughby Cummings will speak
Caserta................... Naples..............New York on Friday night ln Berlin, Ont., on re-

Nerw York | milling, and Mies Constance Boulton will 
give an address on the same subject on 
Thursday ln Lindsay, Ont.

GIFTS OF HONEY 
FOR RED CROSS

SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

OF ONTARIO

New Boute to Western OutitR
TORONTO—WINN 1RES !
Via North Bay, OobaM and CoehraiM LJ

u. Toronto lBAsl:
Tuesday, Thursday

7
2 1-4 x 8,

Napoli. Speela.

MfllY Order» Carefully Filled.
STREET CAR DELAYS Mr. and Mrs. Charles Augustus Moes 

have returned from their wedding trip, 
and are at their house lnyFoxbar road.

Beekeepers at Annual Con
vention Lay Plans for 

Soldiers' Comfort.
JOHN CATTO A SON urlFsoue *r. Winnipeg 3.56 £

aa.fsstSs.sj:
monton and Intermediate points. 

Through Tickets ta

Tuesday, Nov. 28. 1916.
Carlton and Parliament 

cars, eastbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 8.40 a.m., at Su
mach and Gerrard, by pa
rade.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.18 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Colonel Panel and' his young eon paid 
a visit to Nlagara-on-the-Lake on Sat
urday.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. MAX SPIEGELNOTICE is hereby given that the com

mission Is now prepared to be of assist
ance to members of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force who have returned to 
Canada and desire employment.

_ The offices are at the Parliament 
Buildings, where application may be 
made personally, or by letter. If prefer
red. Address all communication» to 

THE SECRETARY,
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, Parliament 
___________Building., Toronto.

ed

TOURISTSA distinguished visitor In Canada le 
the Rt. Rev. Dr. Bout flower, Bishop of 
South Tokio, Japan, wlio was a guest at 
Trinity College. The Bishop left yes
terday for Niagara Falls, and will go 
on from there to Ottawa, and wilt sail 
a few days later for England.

FOUL BROOD MENACEBOLGAR ADVANCE 
MEETS SETBACK

Prlace George 
Prince Ripert, Alaska 

Vancoiver, Victoria, Seattle 
awl San Francisco

iCAIJ LOAD OF LAUGHS 
A TRAINFULi OF

PRETTY GIRLS
Next Weak—“Rosey Posey Girls

Lack Beekeeper Should Be 
Own Inspector to Fight

Pest. __ z
Mrs. J. K. L. Roes was one of the 

hostesses who entertained at dinner for 
Major Knsey, London, England. He was 
the guest of Sir Tuibert Holt for a 
week.

Timetables and all Information 
from any Grand trunk, Can. 
Oort. Bye., or T. A N. O. 

Railway Agents«TITT*!Reports Are Conflicting as to 
Reason for Perceptible 

Halt.
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IPpnDEATHS.
CSMMING—Archibald McGregor Sum

ming, engineer Canada Steamship I Mrs. Shortt, who has been for some 
Lines, only surviving son of James time with her sister, Mrs. Pentecost, will

leave soon for Florida to Join her hus
band. *

[ihl
>Bee-keepers to the number of 150 have 

assembled from all over Ontario for the 
annual convention in progress at the 
CarlS-Rlte Hotel. Addresses of special 
interest were given by Dr. E. F. Phillips, 

charge of bee culture investi-

RAISED LARGE AMOUNT ' 
FOR SOLDIERS’ WALLETS

Generous Response Meets Appeal 
of Mrs. Henshaw at Techni

cal School.

13è V 31

Cummlng, Lossiemouth, Scotland, lost 
on Lake Ontario with the tug Frank 
C. Barnes.

Funeral
who Is ln
gallons ln the United States, and F. W. 
L. Sladen, th $ Dominion apioulturiet, of 
Ottawa In the address of J. L. Byer, 
president of the Ontario Association, the 
progress of the lest year was outlined, 
and a general resume of conditions was 
given.

The association has 1130 members, ac
cording to the president’s statement. Of 
this number, 436 belong to affiliated as
sociations, and 604 are members by single 
subscription. Mr. Byer stated that the 
American foul brood was decreasing, but 
that the English foul brood was gradually 
Increasing The opinion of the bee-keep
ers and inspectors was that they hod not 
enough money to fight, these diseases suc
cessfully, and that they could not hope 
for larger grants until times became nor
mal again. The best course that could 
be followed the president urged, was for 
each bee-keeper to be his own inspector.

Honey for Red Cross.
In • Dr. Phillips’ address ln the after

noon. the subject of temperature and hu
midity. of the hive ln winter was taken 
tip. and valuable suggestions were given. 
Methods followed by bee-keepers In the 
United States were shown In Dr. Phil
lips’ Illustrated lecture In the evening. 
Dr. Pladen's lecture was on honey pro
duction" from golden rods and asters. 
Wavs In which Increased productivity 
could be secu-ed were given by the Cana
dian aoiculturlpt.

Members of the association ’are plan- 
-1-» give mi-nt'tles of henev to th» 
Red Cross for the use of soldiers In thel'-rtn-i'.tnUi.

Prominent bee men at the

Mr. and Mra Bowerman, Northport, 
(today) Wednesday, at 8.30 and Miss Angle Chlpman, are spending 

p.m., from 396 College street, to Mount | ^®t wlnter wlth Mr- and Mf8- MW Pei- 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HOWE—At Detroit, Michigan, on Mon-

CLA1MS BY AUSTRIA WEEK MONDAY. NOV. 29. 
CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.

“Seal of the navy."
“THE CITY TIC,BESS."$ CLARENCE WILBCR.

Welch, Mealy, Montrose; Turner and 
Grace: Clifford and Fields; “The < 
and the Governor”; The F an tan Trio.

Capture of Many Serbs arid 
Gains Toward Pristina 

Reported.

Bonaventure Union DepotNDFR FOR 
ESTERN FRONT?

Mrs. Nelson Tail has been staying with
day, Nov. 22. 1915, Rachael, beloved wife I Mr., and Mrs. D. M. Tait ln St. Thomas.

Mr. W. H. Cowan is In Quebec.

Undier the auspice* of the National
Julia W.

Henshaw delivered an Interesting ad
dress on “Tr.e Canadian Rockies" to 
a large audience ln the auditorium 
of the new Technical . School last 
night. The meeting was held to fur
ther the efforts of the committee in 
obtaining funds for the purchasing of 
Christmas presents for. tho boys in 
the trenches, and the collection which 
was taken up yielded «L'Jarge amount. 
Mrs. Henshaw explained -that General 
Aldemson’s wish that-7 the soldiers 
should be provided with wallets of 
stationery b|y the committee would 
be carried out.

The address

OCEAN Lea «res 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

Service Committee, Mrs. DAILYelof Joseph P. Howe and sister of Mrs:
Sarah Dunn.

. Service at private chapel of fiopkins 
& Burgess Co., 529 Yonge street, ,
Thursday, at 9 a,m. . Motor funeral to I Mrs. Charles Moes, 16 Foxbar road

(formerly Miss Norma Hayes), will re- 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. , ceive for the first time since her mar-

LILLEY—On Nov. 23, 1916. ttt 8 Spencer I riage, next week on Wednesday and 
avenue, Alice Ltlley, late of Dunn ave- Thurtday.

p Be Raised in the 
tommons Today.
pv. 23.—The advlsnbll- j 
he French and Brlttfill 1 
eatevn front under one if 
be raised in the house ! 

morrow by Sir George ;
Sir George has given 

will ask Premier As- '1 
consideration has been r j 
I vantage which might j 

placing all .the land p 
bnoh and British under « 
ividual commander, as j 
use If the British and 1 
I sets were operating

Receptions. Montreal,. Quebec, fit. John, Halifax

1.16 a.m.
i S S MARITIME

bXPRESS
Dally, Bxeept 
Saturday,(Continued From Page 1).

Through Sleeper* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection toi

The Sydney*. Prince Edward 
Newfoundland A

lag northward of Pristina to within 
about IS miles of the city and made 
Bundf^v and Monday 12,000 prisoners-

"EgfiVward and southward the" Ser- 
blfins are still tenaciously resisting the 
Bulgarians.

"Austro-Hungarian fighting forces 
ln the Ibar Valley advancing on Mitro- 
vltza yesterday stormed powerful po
sitions on the north edge of the val
ley and one to the south, and gained 
full possession of the valley.”

Important Serb Victory.
A defeat of Bulgarians by the Serbians 

in a battle in central Serbia is announced 
in an official communication given out at 
the Serbian legation ln Paris' today. Five 
Bulgarian cannon were captured, 
communication, which gives partial con- 
flitnatton of recent reports that the Ser- 
Mana had assumed the .defensive and de
feated the Bulgarians, follows :

"Battles occurred recently on the old 
Seibo-Turklsh f frontier. The most im
portant encounters were fought to the 
Feat of Vdlka Plana and Mount Zetovat. 
We inflicted a defeat on the enemy at the 
latter point, capturing five mountain can-

WBEK MONDAY, NOV. 2*. 
ISABELLE LOWE A CO,

■» «SSÆ!

nue.
Funeral service at above address on -------- —-----------

Thursday, Nov) 25, at 2 p.m. Interment 
in St. James’ Cemetery.

MACKAY—On Tuesday. Nov. 23, 1915, at 
nis late residence, 430 Manning avenue,
Toronto, Alexander, beloved husband of 
Elizabeth McLaren MacKay, aged 611 
years.

Funeral from above address Thursday 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Scotland papers please 
dopy.

MACKERROW—On Tuesday, Nov. 23,
1016, at . 49 Cecil street, James Mac- 
Kerrow, ln his 54th year. • I I

Funeral notice later, 1__ _____
McDOLE—At his residence, 7 Home | The CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER at Y. M.

C. A. today,, 3 o’clock. Mr. Reginald 
Forneret, Ist C. E. F„ will speak. Tea 
hostesses: Mrs. W. T. White, Mrs. 
Boone, Mrs. Doolittle, Mrs. T. H.- 
Greene. ^

MCDONALD—On Tueeday, Nov. 23, 1915, I THE VBN. ARCHDEACON CODY will
give an Illustrated lecture on English 
Cathedrals at the Women’s Art Associ
ation at 3.30 o'clock today. The tea 
hostesses will be Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd 
and Mrs. W. A. Warren. Members, are 
requested to bring opera glasses.

THE WAR COMMITTEE of the Canadian 
National Association of Trained Nurses 
have called a mass meeting of nurses 
for Wednesday, Nc-v. 24, at 8 o’clock 
p.m. to discuss a matter of urgent im
portance. The meeting will be- held in 
the clinic room of the Toronto General 
Hospital.

TRANSCOrnttEMm ROUTE
‘ Toronto to Wlnnlpre—TlrkeU.
Car Reservation, etc. Apply
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 Ring 

St. Bast, Toronto. Ont.

Alfred 
wRh New Sleeping I

„ , was Illustrated by
limelight views of animal, bird and 
plant life ln the Rockies. Mra. Hen- • 
shaw recently visited the mountains, 
and she was able to show many ex
cellent pictures taken by her party.

in
I* "*»»**.* jjgffl.

ed
CONTINUOUS 
11£ NOON TO 

II P MSPIES IS
X> AT ANTWERP DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY.

TORONTO-CHICAGO—TORONTO- 
MONTREAL

The FIRST AID COURSES FOR
SOLDIERS AT KINGSTON

All Going to Front Will Be In
structed——Chalmers Church 

for Union.

This Week—Elite Gibert A Co.; Howard^ere Made by a 
rench Woman., FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto8 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto

p.m. and 
dally.28..—The Temps pufo- ' 

■vug from Geneva: 
urt here has sentenced 
.ePbillpponat, a native i 
ce, to serve a month's j 
nd pay a fine of $200 j 
that «he is a German I 
he court she had been 3 
by .Germans and taken (I , 
re «he was compelled, 
hat her family would ‘ 
he refused, to practice

testified that a school 
numerous pupils, had 
at Antwerp.”

FOR EXECUTOR8-(
--------- x.
Listed and others, thfi t 
estate of the late J. 
awarded judgment In 

sizes by Mr. Justice 
claim for $5128. al- 8 
promlsrrry diot(9; the 
ntereet on the money, 
ade by G. R. Magann 

. Knapp, bn Aug- 13,

9 a.m., 8.80 
11.00 p.m.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.
Box Seat» Can Be Reserved In Advance.Place, Nov. 22, 1915, John R. McDole, 

, Husband of Lena, Wllfoy.
Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 p.m. from 

above address.

conven
tion include Meserw. Mcrlnv Pettit of 
Gnoimh. Pr-f. T.. Oae«ir, RjR.a.. oro- 
vlrtcl«.l pir+cm»viori«t. riitelph: Qsyya 
F. Klngvirril] nf riuelrfi md J. C 
Rtueto nf the Dominion Department of 
Apiculture.

FOR NEW YORK
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Nov. 23.—Every sol
dier from Kingston going on active 
service will receive a thoro training 
In first add to the injured.

Chalmers Church, over which Rev. 
Dr. Magilllcuddy, moderator of the 
feeneral assembly, presides, voted for 
church union bv a vote of 172 to 74

William H- Cassidy, 58, shipyard 
foreman for the Montreal Transporta
tion Co., dropped dead at his work 
91s brother, Andrew Cassidy, saw him 
Jrap to the ground. He suffered from 
peart failure.

William Hartman, Tictibome, had 
three ribs and collarbone fractured els 
the result of a fall from a threshing 
machine.

ooe." Leave Toronto 6.06 p.m. dally. Through 
electrlc-llghted Pullman Sleeping car.

Doable Track All the Way.Bie road to LeSkovac has been opened 
to the Serbs as the result qt ;t severe de
feet of the Bulgars on the plain of Kos- 
Wlfi, according to advices from Rome.

Fierce Fight In Gorge.
A despatch from French headquarters 

in Kavadar, Serbia, under date of Nov. 
21, gays : “A sanguinary battie between 
Mje French ajul Bulgarians In the gorge 
<n the Rajec. River, a confluent of the 
•wha. southeastern Serbia, has resulted 
tnhe far in the retirement of the French 
'USE a F°lnt north of Drenovo to the 
fight bask of the Cerna. The French, 
lioWever, are still holding the Rajec gorge 
■md the hnom-tent bridgehead of Boj- 
^coatromng the heights opposite

. 10.000 Bulgare Killed.
In the fWMtog for nossesiion of Mon- 

a*tir'.ÎO.OOO Buie-nrs have been killed or 
waunded. according to Salon(kl advices, 
J2J*h ®av the Bu'gsrs were heavily re- 

In an attack on Saturday Inst. The 
oplbe, driven sou.ihwnrd from Babuna 
HW and Mien, rallied before Monostir 
Mid drove the Invaders hack five miles.
“ten. which was occupied bv the Bul- 

zera weverei de vs A ir >. 1» reported to have 
been fired by the invaders.

According to dimlnmatlc advices re- 
CMTed at Athens todav. the Serbian Gov- 
wJWlent hos luv-n removed from Mltm- 
Vltza to Prlsrcrsl. in western Serbia, near 
toe Athenian border. The diplomatic 
Corps has cone to Pot oh. Montenegro.

Buloars Claim Victory, 
wotable progress for the Ruiearians in 

the region southeast of Pristina, in' Ser

ai her late residence, 29 Grace street, 
Catharine Kelly, widow of the laté John 
McDonald.

Funeral notice lateç.
RENTON—On Sunday, Nov. 21st, 1915, at 

Western Hospital, Robert Renton, be
loved husband of May Hill, ln hie 47th

iiOLBROOK BLINK
IN

“THE FAMILY 
CUPBOARD”

Full particulars and berth 
City Ticket Office. * northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phofte Main 4209. llStf

reservations a*

THE BIBLE AND THE WAR
«1ss.f'A^rs
piths ° Mro!”’ tbe ",erlel b*»“tlful.” and

CHRISTMAS SAILINGSA True Story bf the War of 1915
year. Nov. 27 Ryndam... .New York to Falmouth 

Nov. 80 Tuecanla.... New York to Liverpool 
fit. John Liverpool 

Dec. 11 Scandinavian, .fit. John to Liverpool 
8. J. SHARP * CO., 7» Yonge fit.

Mats., tc and 10c. Eves, 6c, 10c and 16c.An English writer, James Sh«r- 
1-ketr, desiring to get the unbiased 
opinion of Tommy Atkins regarding 
the (European war, recently visited 
one of the hospitals, and interviewed 
a number of the patients. Among 
others, he found a workingman who 
had enlisted and bad an eye shot out.

“Ah don’t mind Admittin’," isadd 
the wounded man 
question by Mr. . Sherllker, "that I 
prays occasionally that none of 
shells will ever blow a German’s eye 
cut. Understand, ah’in no 
Britisher. Simply ’uman. Ah 
wot it is to lose an oye,- see? And Ah 
can imagine what It’ll be to lose'two. 
Besides there's no ’arm j 
for your enemies. The Bit 
’ow we should.”

It would seem from this that the 
Bible is read and remembered In the 
trenches. That Its teachings, especi
ally those of the New Testament, will 
be a factor in the final arbitrament 
between the nk-tions, there is 
doubt; for civilization Is 
upon the Bible, and ils teachings 
must prevafll. The preseht 
simply a lapse, or perhaps, It was 
necessary in order to accentuate the 
need of Biblical- ethics 
lions as among individuals, 
necessity has brought about a uni
versal revival of Bible reading, and 
the Big Print Red Letter EJd’tVon 
offered by this paper meets a vital 
wa.nt. The coun-rn elsewhere in to
day's issue explains the terms which 
make it .almost a gift.

Funeral from his late residence, 149 
Wright averiue, at 2 p.m., Wednesday,
24th, to Sunnyglde Station. Interment 
at Hamilton on Thursday.

Hamilton -papers please copy.
S EDO RE—At Toronto, Nov. 22, 1916, be

loved wife of Thomas C. Sedore.
Funeral Wednesday, Nov. 24, at 2 

p.m., from Bates & Dodds' chapel, to I An amount of $100 was voted by the
council of the Dickens' Fellowship last 
night to support a cot ln the Sick 
Children’s Hospital for 1916, in memory 

. . of their late president and founder, E.
. Walter Frotheroe, 92 Wilt- g. Williamson. It is. the intention of

ed Dec 4 Corsican

IN MEMORY OF FOUNDER.

Dickens’ Fellowship Votes Hundred 
Dollars to Sup-ort Hospital Cot.

23 I_____________Mat. Every Day

CITY SPORTS
NEXT WEEK—BLUB RIBBON BELLES.m GERMANS TAKE HOMESTEADS.m response to a

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. s23

MADISON
ETHEL BARRYMORE 
‘THE NIGHTINGALE’
A five-act photoplay of Intense Interest. 
Charlie Chaplin ln his latest comedy, "The Bank." 123

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 28.—Twelve 
Germans and 112 Austro-Hungarians 

less a j have taken out homestead entries in 
knows Jvestem Canada during the past nine 

months. In all there were 6741 home
stead entries, which is a. slight In
crease over last year. The increase 
was in Manitoba entirely, there being 
3036 entries as compared with 2776 
last year.

BLOOR,. NEAR- 
BATHURST.

my
i E

Mr. and toft’s
shire avenue, wish to thank their many I the fe’lowship to endow the cot at 
friends for kind expression of sympa- dome future date, 
thy ln their recent bereavement in the 
loss of their beloved daughter.

BEREAVEMENT.

FRENCH LINEin prayin’ 
ble says asWhat to Do to Get Fat

The F. W. Maiflitws C«.| and ,ncrea$e Wei8ht
Funeral Undertakers

i Compagnie  ̂Qenerale^Tranutlantlque

Sailinys From N*Y. To Borttoaox
LA TOURAINE 
ROCHAMBEAU .
LAFAYETTE ....
ESPAGNE

».

DANCINGHIGH PAY OF CANADIANS.
JARDIN DE DANSE. 14 King St. East. 

Every night, 8 till 12 o’clock. European 
plan. Luck Dial Contest Tonight. Hand
some prizes.

■ Nov. 27, 3 p.m, 
..Dec. 4, 3 p.m. 
Dec. 11, 3 p.m, 

» f •.............. Dec* 18, 3 p.m.
For Information apply 

6. J. SHARP, General Agent,
7fi Yonge Street.

The Heal Cause of Thinness.
Most people eat from four to six pounds 

665 8PAD1NA AX E. PHONE COLL. 791.1 <yf good, solid fat-making food every day 
„„nr.',vat M«orl0or? hô’rSÎ-drïln and stiU do not increase ln weight odeMausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost. I ounca while on the other hand many of

LADY ASSISTANT. ^ P^'g^n,^y tiî the tlme Ivl aU
bosh to say that this is the nature of the 

—■ • individual. It isn’t Nature's way at all.
Most thin people stay thin because their 

bia, with -the capture of 8000 Serbians, 44 I powers of assimilation are defective, 
cannon and ^2 machine guns, was an- I They absorb just enough of the food they 
nemneed by German army headquarters I eat to maintain Ufe and a semblance of 
ioday. The Teutonic troops have taken health and strength. Stuffing won’t help 
1500 additional Serbian prisoners and cap- I them. A dozen meals a day won’t make 
lured six cannon. I them gain a single "stay-there” pound,

Northeast of Pristina, and north of All the fat-producing elements of their 
Mitiov.tza, the Austro-German forces are food Just stay there ln the Intestines 
advancing, throwing back the Serbians, | until they pass from the body as waste.

What such people need Is something that 
will prepare these fatty food . elements 
so that their blood can absorb them and 
denosit them all about the bodv—some
thing, too. that will multiply their red 
blood corpuscles and Increase their 
blood’s carrying power.

For euoh a condition it Is well to re
commend eating a SargoJ tablet with 

. , every meal. Pargol Is not as sortie be-
WOULD REDUCE EXPRESS RATES. IUeve. a patented drug, but is simply a

-------- - I careful combination of six at the most
Petitions are being circulated for I effective and powerful assimilative and 

signatures amongst the business men I tiesh-building elements known to dhem- 
of the north-west district to urge ub- ,''t'r5'- Tt *" rbaolutelv harmless, yet has 
on tho city council the necessity of ’been wonderfully effective, and a single 
Immediate relief alone the lint* of ex- t’>K1'‘t *"ten w"h each meal often, ac-

UuytoA roatter^° a ■uoW^ul ««Hglsts everywhere on a pfiMtlve guarantee
-K-—i iof wod'^ht Increase Or money SAck»

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—In' reply 
no to suggestions that the pay of Cana

dian soldiers should be Increased, the 
following comparative rates of. 

is per day ln different armies Is an
nounced: Canada $1.10, Great Britain 
25c, Italy 20c, France 5 1-Jc, Japan 

among no- 2 l-2c, Russia 1 cent, Germany 10 l-2c, 
This Austria 2 l-2c, Turkey 3 6-8c.

founded
« MA'f payy war

Passenger Traffic ed

National Steam 
Nav. Co. Ltd415 .

CLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION

&■1A Cure for Drunkenness 
Within the Reach of All

OF GREECE.
NEW YORK—PIRAEUS.

Principal porta Balkan Peninsula, Alia 
Minor, Egypt and The Holy Land.

88. Themlstoclee ...................Not. 97.4 p.m.
88. Theeialonlea .....................Dee. 7

RMK'Lx‘îii1ÆDaAnvd,81“GSUlii;nt?Plr
94 Toronto Street. llltf

For
Harper, Cuetems broker, 39 Wool 

Wellington *t„ Corner B.; rt, od NOVEM3ËR 2730 who are . eoLsurtg m rear-guard actions.
f years VBD 

watch cases VE : 
bearing the Y* 

y “Winged Wheel’’ YP ! 
V trade mark have \ 

been ’ tbe recognized 1 
standard of quality in Yl 
Canada. For your own V 

r# satisfaction make sure that X 
m it's there. ' ’
* Largest makers of watch 1 

earn in Ihe British Empire ’ 
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

PRESENT SERVICE.
Leave Toronto, City Wharf...... 5.00p.m.
c#ave Port Dalhouaie ..............

Daily, except Sunday.
All information from General Agent, 

City Wharf, Main 2653.

DEATH OF REV. A. H. VISSER.

IROQUOIS, Nov. 23.—Rev. A. H. 
Visser. 62, pastor of the Methodist 
church here, died suddenly today. He 
is survived by a tOtfe and two sons.

That Alcoholism 1* a disease is now 
lecognlzed by Science. No men in his 
senses brings disgrace and ru-lif on 
hhnself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
huilds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or
to a tolr SergL-Major Brad'ey ol the Princess
lv’ bv ™™th!/hren(f?!Cre!' Pats, who was invalided home from
iLtore a d^ one Fte’ndera al,d recently appointed in
fulness. Alcura No. 2 is thé voluntary £torge ot the dlachar^e depot at Que- 
tiratment mutuary boo wae presented with a solid gold

watch last night at St Cecilia's 
Can be had at any of oir stores, Church. The presentation was made 

____ . only Per box. * Ask for Bur Free I by Rev. DP. Treacy on behalf of the

y MORE GERMAN TROOPS
BROUGHT TO FLANDERS

Reinforcements Hurried Up by 
Germans for Purpose Yet 

Unknown.

.. 8.30 a.m. r-OUAlS-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 

DAM.
Subject to change without notice. 

FROM NEW YORK
WATCH FOR 8ERGT.-MAJOR.

Nov. 17 
Nov. 27 .... 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 ....

.........  S6. Noordem
................ SS. Ryndaag
S8. New Amsterdam 

......... 88. Noordam
These are the largest steamers sailing 

under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor.ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO,. LTD.,
* General Agents for Ontario.

24 Toronto stmter» 10 j-
Phonei M. »». M. «11, fi|

LONDON, Nov. 23.—In the west the 
artihery is'still active, and the arrival 
of clear, cold weather may make pos
sible an offensive movement by 
side or other. The Germans are report
ed to have brought large reinforce
ments to Flanders, but whether for

*■

one

«
■

■T

t ' . -i

Christmas Sailings la 
EUROPE

VIA NEW YORK AND ST. JOHN.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street. ed

~gXANDRA

llet^^-gSF
ersham will recite a patriotic

National.
Eva Le Gal- 

and Mr. Fav- 
poem.

MR. WILLIAM

faversham
s: THE HAWK

fis-js

EXPERIENCE
a Months la N. Y—9 Months ln Boston 
BYgift Sat. Mat, 60c to 61.60—No higher" 

Bargain Mat. Wed.. 60c to 11.00

■:

The Dovercourt Assembly Parlors
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF COLLEGE, WEST SIDE OF DOVEBCOUBT ROAD.

Our Select Assemblies will meet Wednesday and Saturday- evening], beginning 
Wednesday evening, Nov, 24th, ln our new and commodious assembly rooms. It le 
Impossible to reach many friends and ex-puptls through tfre mails, so we would be 
pleased If they Would accept this notice. ,

Johnson’s Orchestra. Dancing 8.80 to ll.Sfi.
MR. C. F. DAVIS,

28 Principal and Manager.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future event*, the purpose 
Of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted ln the advertising 
columns at fifteen cento a line.
Announcements for Churches, so. 

dettes, clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may 

ln this column st 
word, wish 
cents for

Inserted 
two cents % 
mum of fifty 
sertton.

be
a mint- 

each m-

■■
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
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5k HOCKEYRUGBY Preparing For 
the Benefit Game

Ottawa Not in Favor 
of American Cities

El

WEF

e ■

r Shots id 
. Lin

11B
ARGOS EXPECT TO BEAT F. PATRICK WANTS 

TEN MORE PLAYERS
1/

THE
MOUSEr rB, Nov. 

of toda: 
t RAC1»l(CC'l MEN’S ULSTERS, 

$6.25
Lily'Heaver:

°Co^ tiutellu 

«7.80.IfcUi. 102 (1 
ime 1.16. Bi 
n, Bonnie Cai
^OND RAC 
I and up, 5% 
Preston Lyr 

a and 810.20. 
Pierrot/ 100 
Ford Mal. H 

ime 1.09. Pro 
higgle, Our J< 
«boo, Bundle
Bird Raci

Orme.

ATHE OVERCOAT SHOP
Then He Will Be Satisfied—' 

Toronto Players Hand Out 
Salve—Gossip.

t
Committee Complete Arrange

ments for Tickets—Crowd 
Coming From Hamilton. The Officer’s 

Top-Coat
▲ meeting of the Glad Murphy benefit 

committee was held in the King Edward 
Hotel last night and practically every 
branch of amateur sport was represent
ed. Major Heron of the Argonaut Foot- 

■%»H Club was chairman. Among those 
irfesent were: Messrs. T. P. Galt,: Con
troller Joe. Thompson. James N. Mc- 

' Kenrie. Frank Knight, Ernie Laidlaw, 
R. E. Greer, F. C. Lyonde, P. J. Mul- 
uueen, W. Kennedy, John DeGruohy, 
Chas. Furlong, Jas. McCaffery, A. H. E. 
Kent, Joseph Wright, Jas. Murphy, 
Father Carr, Frank J. O'Grady, Charles 
Querrie, John Stormont, Frank Dissecte, 
Lieut.-Col. Barker, Sergt.-Major W. 
Grant, Willie Keeler and secretary Jas. 
J. Dolan.

Twenty-two boxes were auctioned last 
night and realized the sum of 8785. The 
remaining twenty-three boxes will be 
sold by a special committee consisting 
of Messrs. T.' P. Galt, Chas. "Furlong, J. 
H. MacKerwte and P, J. Mulqueen. This 
cammit.ee are going to make a vhirl- 
wind canvass today and expect to be sold 
out before night.

The grand stand seats are going like 
hot cakeâ and it looks as tho the 
demand for these will rival the Army 
and Navy game. Everybody wants to 
help the Glad Murphy Day and every
body wants to get a seat to see the Argo
nauts put the knot In the tail of their old 
rivals the Tigers. Joe Wright’s team is 
out In the lead with over 250 tickets sold, 
John Stormont stands next with nearly 
200; Ernie Laidlaw is dose to the 200 
mark. The St. Michael’s Hockey Club 
only commenced last night, but look out 
for this team with Frank Dlssette and 
Joe O’Grady teaming up together. P. J. 
Mulqueen and Dick Greer
ooopled and look for a big sale. ____
Kennedy, Charlie Furlong, F. C. Lyonde, 
John' DeGruchy, tie»gt.-Major Gran:, 
James MoCaffery, Pud Kent and Jimmie 
Dolan all have a large number of seats 
•old and they expect to have the Varsity 
Stadium grand stand sold out by Thurs
day evening.

It was unanimously decided at the 
meeting last night that there would be 
no compllmen.ar.es for this game, with 
the exception of the competing teams and 
referee and umpire. Official badges will 
be Issued to the remaining officials.

The committee also decided to issue a 
limited number of touch-line badges at 
a minimum price of 82 each. Jimmie 
Murphy bad the honor of securing the 
first touclr-llne badge for 820, closely 
followed by F. Lyonde and Charlie Miller 
for similar amounts.

Bleacher sea.s are now In the hands of 
the committee and will be sold imme
diately. It Is fully expected that the at- 
tendance at the Glad Murphy game will 
be >the largest ever recorded In Toronto 
and probably the Dominion. For this 
reason It was decided to place bleacher 
seats as well as grand stand seats on 

so that those securing their tickets 
hetfpre Saturday would be mire of having

* from' Bobbie Kerr, secre-
?t.the Hamilton Tigers, lade yester

day afternoon said that they expected 
over 500 peo—'e to come down from the 
mountain and, sent In a special hurry-up 

TeaervB a section of the Stadium 
for Tiger supporters. The Tiger support-
fwZît qü te cot)ndent that they can 
trim the Argos right In Toronto again 
and are coming down confident and will
ing to wager that they can repeat. Any
body possessing seats for this game will 
be a lucky Individual by the time Sat-

Vancouver Province : Five members of 
last season’s Toronto Hockey Club are 
now safely entrenched on the coast. Cully 
Wlleon arrived in Seattle early in the 
-week, and last night Harry Holmes, 
Frank Foyston, Jack Walker, and Carpen
ter reported to Manager Pete Mpldoon of 
the Metropolitans In Che Sound City., The 
players appear to be very enthusiastic 
regarding hockey prospects on the coast 
this season, and expect to have a big 
year. The fotmer Toronto quintet stated 
that they would like to start practice 
Immediately, but MuMoon did not want 
to parade his men for Inspection before 
next Monday. The -coach and hie stars 
finally decided that it would -be -better If 
they commenced work tomorrow night. 
Harry Holmes stated last night that 
Cameron would not be out this way this 
season. “He signed a contract to play 
iwith the N.H.A. Just before we left for 
-the west,’’ said Holmes.

President Patriçk announced today that 
the P.C.H.A. would continue to raid the 
National Association until they secured 
all the players they want for the coast. 
Frank wired ten eastern stare -last night 
tlattering guarantees, and he expects to 
receive favorable replies -to -his offers 
-within the next week. Four prominent 
N.H.A. puck-chasers were Included In the 
llet, and the balance are amateurs Who 
are well known to Pacific Coast enthusi
asts. He would not divulge the names of 
the men approached.

7
xXf.

urday rolls around, as this game is caus- 
.ng more comment than any game In To
ronto In years.
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The British Warm
The Lucky Tigers 
This Was Varsity Year 

For Championship

70.

' J

Ëgppdak-;

%Æ. 'if •

Hast .
Hi

Regulation Military Cut.
Made from a fine British 
Woolen—fleece lined. -
All the smartness and 
excellence in style and 
finish th'-t the soldierly 
man could cbvet in his 
“dress;” -
They’re khaki—to be cor
rect.
Just as illustrated— 
Special—

brver Bey,} 
te 1.58 4-6.'

; Queen,’ Pl<* , f* V
V RA

The Varsity: The University of Toron
to athletic directorate decided there 
would be no Intercollegiate football at 
Varsity this year. The result was there 
was no first team wearing the blue and 
white this term but after all is past and 
done, the wonder grows at the number 
of undergraduates who have played on 
senior teams.

There Is no doubt that the University 
of Toronto would! have been represented 
by a four een of ho mean calibre had not 
iinpreventable causes interfered with col
lege football.

Thp Argonauts who wear the double 
blue have been the most attractive field 
for U. of T.-football recruits. No lest 
than seven undergraduates have played 
with this team In the Interprovlncial 
series this season.

O’Connor of St. Mikes and O’Flahertv 
have been stonewalls on the Argonaut 
backfield, Big Asa Horner of V-to 
been the mainstay of the scrimmage, 
while Stieehy of Dente .and Bums, a 
Med., have been regular's as outside 
wings. Sullivan, who Is a U.C. freshman, 
has held a regular berth at Inside wing.

The T.R. and A.A. team have us 3d 
Broderick of St. Mikes on their back 
division consistently thruout the season, 
wbUe other Varsity • men, including 
Brown, were carried with their spares.

Smithson, who is kicking the Capitals 
toward the intermediate Dominion cham
pionship. hails from the School of Science 
The Capa also contain three other Var
sity men on their line-up.

When a sum-up Is made of all these 
stars, and a selection Is made from the 
Mulock Cup experts, it makes one wonder 
what chance Tigers would have stood 
for the Dominion honors this year had 
old . arslty decided to play football In 
war-time.
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If suitable arrangements can be made 
during the course of this week, It Is al
most certain that the crack Aylmer team 
will make application for admission’ to 
the Ottawa City League at the next meet
ing of that body.

RA♦
end mares, o 
Patience, 11) 

I and 83.80. 
Dinah Do, 10 
85.40.
Freda
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Fair weathers Limited /
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

ARM COMFORTABLE UL
STERS, made double-breas - 
ed with storm collar and 

lapels that may be worn open, or 
closed up to the neck; half belt at 

Natty tweed coatings,1 in 
mixed designs and stripes in dark and 
medium colors; well lined, 
to 44. On sale today ....

—Main Floor, Queen St.

w Johnso

ne ,1.46 1-6.
MolMe O.. 

a .Pet, Ait*

-A Montreal despatch says: With the 
football serson at McGill closed, the 
students will from now on turn their 
attention to red and wlhlte hockey pros
pecte. It Is practically an assured fact 
that there will be no Intercollegiate 
games this year, as Toronto Varsity has 
decided not to figure In any Intercolleg
iate contes’e as has also McGill. How
ever, the red and white will have à sen
ior team in operation this season Just 
as in former years, and it is expected that 
the Queen City students will also have 
at. aggregation en the toe. The McGill 
players will figure in the City League 
games, while the blue and 'white will 
probably play In the senior section o' 
the Ontario Hockey Association, accord
ing to reports from Toronto.
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MANY SOLDIERS WILL 
ENTER BOXING TOURNEY

67J 6.25

Hi I -EXPECT TO FORM 
EASTERN LEAGUE

GETTING BEST GRASS 
FOR GOLF COURSES

Bl

FIRST»
n-t

SECOND ] 
Qfcrl, Surpassing.
_ THIRD RAC®— 
Maxim's Choice.

FOURTH R, 
Marsh, Back Bay.

RACE—

<f
For the Ontario boxing championships 

this year there will be a large element of 
aspirants from the ranks of the soldiers 
quartered here and In Hamilton and 
Brantford. Besides the regular divisions 
there will be special classes for 118 and 
126-pounders. The seat sale opens to
day. and popular prices have been de
cided on by the union. The bouts will 
occupy two nights, Saturday and Mon
day, and will be the last attraction at 
the Arena before the Ice is put In.

Nov. 25.—Knowing 
him to be a golfer of unquestioned en
thusiasm, the United States) Golf Asso
ciation Is going to ask President Wilson 
to help determine what kind of grasses 
make he best golf course. A commit
tee from the organization called at the 
White House today, seeking an appoint
ment, and the president will see them 
later. The committee. Including Presi
dent Frank L. Woodwarrl of Denvar. 
Col.; Secretary Edward F. Whitney of 
New York and Dr. Walter S. Harban of 
Washington, wish the president to enlist 
the aid of the department of agriculture 
In the study of grasses for both fair and 
putting greens.

WASHINGTON. Several Maritime Province players have 
been recommended to the Ottawas, and 
Coach Smith Is endeavoring to get a lint 
on them. Andy Kyle was boosted for a 
place, but O tawas passed him up. II 
would be hard to improve that Ottawa 
defence, as it played in the home and 
home series against Wanderers last 
March.

lit

Brockville, Cornwall, Kings
ton, Belleville and Ottawa to 

Have Hockey League

»!
FIFTH 
iro Nome.$ H

'i

, Afterglow.
A Brockville despatch says: The exe

cutive of the Brockville Hockey Club met 
with E. R. Runlons of Cornwall for a 
considéra Ion of the prospects of form
ing an eastern league, which In all pro-' 
bablMty will Include Brockville, Corn
wall, Kingston, Belleville and Ottawa. 
CoTim unicat Ions with outside places are 
new under way and replies are expected 
within a few days. The outlook Is pro
mising.

Angus Duford Is the first real holdout 
of the Ottawa Hockey Club. Duford has 
had several conferences with Coach 
Smith, but his terms are said to have 
been beyond the reach of the Senators, 
who explained that they would have to 
economize in order to brake both ends 
meet this season.

KRAUSMANN’S GRILL. II fill
« „«C02rday ,unch aerved from 11.30 to 
2.30. 40 cents. Steaks and chops a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Streets, Toronto.

Sportin
-:- BOXING - - GLAD MURPHY DAYed7 8 Notices of i 

I i Istlng to futur 
1 • en admission ( 

Inserted In th 
umn, et flfteei 
»ley (mlnlmun 

Anno un comer 
ether organlz 
•vents, wnere 
le" charged, m 
thle column at 
with e minimi 
for each Insert

ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIPS.
. Auspices Ontario Branch A. A. U. of C.

Hamilton Tigers vs, Argonaut*
At Varsity Stadium

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
t at 2.15 p.m.

An Ottawa despatch saya: A new ama
teur hookey club to represent Ottawa in 
the Ontario Association may be organiz
ed shortly. A well known former To- 
nmto bc.y, now in the capital, was ap
proached lost week by Eddie Wettiaufer. 
one of the O.H.A. missionaries, and in
formed that tho application of an Ottawa 
Club to the eastern section would be 
aceci table. The O.H.A. annual takes 
place two weeks hence and the personnel 
of the various groups will then be de
cided on. It was thought that the Aber- 
dêcr.s would Jump at the opportunity of 
entering the big amateur circuit, but ow
ing to the disqualification of Eddie Nagle 
they were only lukewarm about It at 
last night's meeting, one of the officers 
expressing the opinion that the City 
League, now in the process of reorganiz
ing, would require all the attention of 
the club. Aberdeens finally referred the 
question to a committee. ®

It was afterwards stated that efforts 
would at once be made to organize an
other c(ub. The promoter stated that a 
r.umber.of players had volunteered thoir 
services and that he believed he could 
muster a team capable of getting Into ttm 
finals. Something definite on the point 
will be done in a day or two. It Is pro
posed to group Ottawa with Smith’s 
Falls. Brockville, Kingston and Cornwall 
Jim Sutherland Informed the writer Sat
urday that Cornwall had decided to enter 
with a very strong team. Aberdeens sug
gested a division of the gate receipts, 
knowing from past experiences that the 
small town chibs would not draw here, 
but to this the O.H.A. could not consent.

Arena, Sat. and Mon., Hev. 27, 29
Seats, 50c, 75c, 81-00, at Moodey’s and 

Spalding’s.

Ottawa Citizen: The return of Jack 
Darragh, who signed yesterday with the 
Ottawa Hockey Club, equips the Sena .ors 
for another season with tho champion 
"pinch hitter" of the N.H.A. Business 
Manager Frank Shaughnesey gave Jack 
the foregoing nickname In 191-3 when he 
first took charge of the Ottawa». Dar
ragh Is undoubtedly the most dangerous 
man that the league has yet produced 
In a pinch and while he slumped for a 
time last season there are many who ex
pect him to round Into form thle winter 
and produce the best hockey that he has 
yet produced.

1-
1

Entire proceeds of this game for thi 
benefit of W. E. G. (Glad) Murphy, thi 
Injured Argonaut football player.

Grand stand, 8100. /Bleachers, 50c. 
Seats on sale at Spalding’s arid Moodey\i

N20,24,27,29» HHIIM.

Niven, Hill and Livingston*, finance com
mittee, Dr. Martyn, R. Brownlee and D. 
McEachern. •ed7

Eddie McKay, the prominent London 
hookey and football player. Is flying In 
Dayton, Ohio, where ine la taking a course 
In aviation with the Curtiss Company, 
prior to taking a commission in the Royal 
Flying Corps. He is doing well In this 
line, and experts say that he will make a 
splendid aviator.

The House That Quality Built.
UNRESERVEE^Tj

Auction Sale I
I USED CARS and ! 

TRUCKS
TODAY AT 
MAHER’S

16 to 28 Hayden Street

DR.■i!
The Montreal Mall says: The declara

tion of Mr. Llchtenheln that the Wan
derers so far from being ehy on goal- 
tending material will have no less than 
live net minders ready for action, and 
will give them all a chance,lends an addi
tional Interest to the local situation. Mr.
Llchtenheln said last night that he had 
McCarthy, Hesson, Art Boyes and two 
other men in line for the coming season.
He refused to name the two extra men, 
but It is a çafe guess that one of. them 
would be Claude Wilson, who last year 
was reserve goal minder with Toronto.
The Torontos, having secured Percy Le- 
sueur’s services, have released Wilson, 
and he is available for Wanderers It 
they wish to sigm him up.

The Wanderers will also give trials to 
two other amateur players tilts season, 
one of them being a local forward with 

l a good reputation as a goal getter, and 
I the other a Maritime Province player.
| The Wanderer players will probably work The Hamilton Depot Regiment Cana- 
; out next week at the Arena. dian Mounted Rifles, has entered a team

The presence of Carl Kendall, spare In the O.H.A. Intermediate series On 
! forward on the rod-band roster. Is prob- the team are several former OH \ nlay- 
I lematical. Kendall would rather stay In ers lrom different towns, so probably a 
I Ottawa than come to Montreal, but the good team will be tho result.
I Wanderers will not part with Ms eer- The list of officers Is as follows
| vices unless they receive either a’ cash Hon. president, Lleut.-Col
J or player payment tor them. Kendall Brooke, C.C.
: wants to get fils unconditional release. Présidant. Major T.
I bu: his chances look slim. Squadron.
I Meanwhile the Canadiens continue to First vldfc-president, 
j sign up players as per program. Yes- Smith, A. Squadron, 

terday Jack Laviolette talked terms with Second vtce-prerldent. Major W Visn 
George Kennedy, and agreed to sign his Stroud. C. Squadron. ’
contract on his return from Valleyfteld. Secretary, Cnpt. R. T Hall
where he went last night, to visit his Treasurer, Capt. B C Ball’
mother. Manager, Lieut. W. G. Sippi

President Emmett Quinn said last night Committee—The three squadron ser
that the disposal of the Shamrock fran- geant-majors and two- privates to be 
chlse was etiU hanging fire, but that it named later. The ca!ptaln of the team wdU 
seemed likely that the MacNamara broth- be appointed later. The team will H. 
era—would get it, which is In line with I known as Depot Regiment C M R. 
tke story from'Ottawa that Loi Solman 

! rad declared that Toronto would have 
j two teams.
/ Tho season will open this year on Wed
nesday, Déc. 22, Mr. Quinn said. This is 
exceptionally early for the N.H.A., which 
usually sets its opening date beMnd the 
Christmas holiday.

.1 R.U6: A

Lance Lett, the croon goaler of the 
IRussfell team, In the Lower Ottawa 
Hockey Association, Is now residing In 
Ottawa, and will likely be picked up by 
one of the capital clubs. He has lived 
In Russell lor the last three years and 
has guarded the nets for that club.

Tommy Lowrey, the former Hull star, ! 
will likely cast his lot with the Ottawa 
Britannia» this season. Last year Low
rey was one of the stars of the Lower 
Ottawa Hockey Association.

Made to Your Measure .
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Parkdale Curlers Will 1 |iï£^ 
Again Play at High Part | |

A Vancouver despatch says : Mickey 
Mackay, centre man, and Lloyd Cook, de
fence player of the Vancouver 
team, yesterday received by wire - and 
turned down offers from Canadiens, Ot- 
tajwas and Torontos. With the exception 
of Hugh Lehman, now en route to Van
couver, the local team is complete, and 
the players had their first practice last 
night.
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At the annual meeting of the Parkdah mm 

Curling Club these officers were elected 
President, J. A. *Hether;ngton; v’ce^pT'- » I 
siden-t. A, T. Smith; second vice-presi
dent, R. J. Wray; secretary, J. Lang. .

At the meeting the decision was reach
ed to again play with the High Pa»v i 
Curling Club, the same as last year.

S imp
w. Montreal sends the following : Manag

ing Director George Kennedy of the Can
adiens announces officially that he hae 
signed up Newsy Lalonde. Last year La- 
londe was ndKof much1 use owing to an 
attack of rmeeular rheumatism and neu
ritis. but his showing on the lacrosse 
field this past season was so good that 
it looks as if he would be as good as 
ever on the Ice this winter. It is an
nounced that .Brownie Baker, as well as 
Donald Smith, will be seen on the line
up of the Wanderers, all .reoorts to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The manage
ment expects to have as strong a team 
as any of the other clubs will be able to 
produce. The men will start practising 
next week, and the noon practices, which 
were a feature last year, will be changed 
to evening practice?! this ««-fs-on. for 'he 
men have all managed to land good jobs 
for the wjnter. The Cleghomrf, of course 
are permanently connected with their 
father, the once-celebrated lacrosse play- 
"■ in the oil business With Hesson as 
their principal goaltender, they have no 
fear whatever of any of their rivals

B. Balfour, 

Major Gordon
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Lawrence Solman, manager of the 
Arena to the authority for the statement 
that his directors have ordered him to 
effer the local pro. clubs the same terms 
as they received last year, and this la 
as far as the Arena directors will go. 
The- ternie given the teams last year 
were :

For the first 810,000 taken In the clubs 
got 50 and the Arena 50 per cen*

From 810,000 to 15,000 t8he clube got 
60 and the Arena 40 per cent., and all 
over that thç dubs were given 70 per 
cent, of the receipts.

-The local pro. management threatens 
to remove both chibs to Boston if the 
Arena fails to better Its terms, and 
Mr. Solm&n states that this 1» the best 
he has to offer and that the Arena will 
have to get on without pro. hockey
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WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

NEWS TO OARRY.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 28.—"That’s 
surprising news to me. I never heard of 
it before," was the comment of Presi
dent Garry Herrmann of the Reds today 
on a Chicago rumor that Hand Gowdy, 
Johnny Evers and Charley Schmidt of 
the Boston Braves are to come to The 
Reds In exchange for Tom Clark. Charley 
Herzog and another player. "There's :io 
such deal pending," Herrmann said.

Z
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At ^ largely-attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of hockey =UT»poirters at Wnod- 
fbdi. It was decided to enter a junior 
and an Intermediate te-im.ln the OH A 
end If suitable groupings can he 
ranged, an Intermediate tram will be 
tered in the Northern League.

INDOOR BASRBALL!

Central Y.M.C.A'. Senior Indoor Base
ball League was organized lâst night at 
a meeting of representatives of eight 
teams. It was decided to have an, 
team league, games to be davad 
Saturday evening.. The following tea p« 
"ere represented: Simpsons,. Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Imperial . LBe?1* Busin-™ 
Men, Hanlan's Point, Track Team. Oi ler 
.Bo» a,nd the Red Sox..-./A sc hedule was 
adopted that will run up till March, when 
the section winners wilpplay off.

•ftz •\ ’ V

*^~!2"IKe Old Bkn^
The British Warm. Universal Service Jacket. Universal Service Ov

We have imported the correct Military 
Regulation Materials for Officers’ Use.

Our charges are quite reasonable.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED
77 King Street West

Noar-ercoate en-
Other

GAFFNEY LAUGHS. 35

iHlI-B I
Whisky 
as Good 
as This.

«SS5T»’iTLS-AjSsysSK? s'%^£S^&'ZSS
oi ihe Boston Braves this afternoon when ? 1915-16 was held In the council cham- 

; asked if there was any foundation to bers- From all appearances, Alvinston 
! he story th «t Gowdy, Evers ind Sehnvd* w1!l have a fast team this year. The fol- 

would swing -o the Cincinnati club. Rv-ra lowing are the officers elected : Hon
Decerning manager of the Reds. "Gowdy president. Dr. Martyn; president. Dr 
7 he ^d.d=,U-kd in ,th.e mud of Oh o Pickering: first vice-president, George

xha. Wee veara more 8^îh^nt' <iran*er: second vice-president. A4 Bind!
yE™Àg*mlj(Wt&M ‘iVL-•“«*. secretary-treasurer, H. Newcomb*; 

he added. ,e “ld ^er# two;” manager, Joe." Grooms; trainer, ff. WTI-
wxx*kin* committee, Austin, M_
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V Tailors. fHabeidsghena.
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Argo» vs. Tiger»
The Argos had a fine practice 

last evening at Victoria College. 
The players'are working out for 
the Glad Murphy benefit game 
Just like for the championship. 
They say the Tigers must work 
better than last Saturday or their 
clean list of wins will, go. The 
big committee met at 'the King 
Edward and reported a wonderful 
sale of tickets. A great crowd 
and a fine game Is assured Sat
urday at the Stadium.
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Er t iWEDNESDAY MORNINGIF THE TORONTO WORLD
NOVEMBER 24 1915 9WOODEN SHOES WINS HOW AMERICAN A. A. U. 

GATHERS IN THE PROFITS
PRO TEAMS IN EAST 

READY FOR SEASON
Today’s Entries AMERICAN RUGBY 

CLOSES THIS WEEKwuiei* AT BOW I a.

BOWIE, Nov. 81.—ttitdes tor tomor
row : > -
:uSuw RACB~Seti,n»' i-yesr-ohk 81s
Broom Straw..,..US Marigold w.,........ noo Wns'RSck
TfjEX................ !i®* Wayfarer

• *<9 Disturber 
^DOêlrrM#ttV*,»,l0fî So.1 VfkTk i ty
Havana. ............. 10* Trtboto .
n portant.............. 106

RAC»—Selling, 3-year-olda 
,urlor.ge:

-ittle England....us Hudae Brother.UOSurr^L............MIm RhS
'tw?£?lnK............. 110 Oart ...........
Bimo Hibbi,-:.V.Vvm S?"ÏÏ!SÎÏÏ| '.•lie

Hedge Rose............110 HyM .................*1
5,‘Î* Cau°«s....*1°1 Rich. L*ngdon..UÛ 

Musantt '.....L 
u«l 5-year-old* and
up. 7 furlong*:
Royai Me.eor.',.
Abbotsford..........
B. B. A Tucker.... 106 Tactl 
Lady London....-106 Athene. ... 
rs'i«tJana*h........ 110 BeJfsat- ...

^choice: J ^T..:à

FOURTH RACE—The* CkupAtc/ ifandi- 
f5Lan ages, S furlongs:

5"** Bay............... m Bob. Bradley .107
£BT*K>n" ••• •••••.••108 Glooming ........ -96
S2»« Steel........108 Keweeea

..................100 Sand Marsh ..*107
..........106 Murphy .............

FIFTH RACE—.Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Yellow Byes....-. .108 Hiker 
L-o'KLrkcetdy. ..»103 Lights Out .,. #6
SJ"»0"• •••..............106 Danish Girt ..
Mfa Mfatere........ *98 Mamie K. ....
Tom Hancock...-103 Caro Nome ...-10S
^rarirvjL’W.'m”’ ** 0olt°n Top ...*W 

®XTH RACE—Selling, -for S-year-olds
r5S-UP' one mU? ,and a sixteenth:

■ ■v ;..............Ill Beau Fere ... .108|L Hutchinson....108 Clartbel .......*103
Ptnalee. ...............  96 Cockspur
Banjo Jim............. 108 Col. Cook ....*106
Castara. ..............«103 Autumn .............108

•••;»* CM- Aehmeade*106
SEWm-^RACB-Haelllng, for 3-yeer- 

olds and up, one mile and T9 yards:
Arnwnent...............116 Afterglow ...

• ................104 Star Bird ......... 101
Lfiplrltuelle........*108 Ella Bryson .409
Kinmundy...............107 Polly H...............*194
Harry Lauder.... *99 Armor .................199
Pharaoh...................106 CUM Haven ...101
Nigadoo..

I
J.ong Shots in Front All Along the 

Lme at Bowie 
Track.

Every Club Has Its Players 
in Line—The 

Roster.

I
Cornell v. Pena. Tomorrow, 

and Army v. Navy Big 
Games on Final Card.

Boxing Most Profitable of All the 
Sports—Something in 

Athletics.

id
......108

.*.108r*. in

Lig noBOWIE, Nov. 23.—Following are th<
'’ÇtrsT RACE—Selling, two-year-oldi
*1. LUy ifeavens, 108 (Farrington), |7-10

*V*CeL tiutelius, 102 (Hanmer), $37.50
**?. !ioiu°' l02 (Pits), $27.40.

Bun 1.16. Broomvele, Tralee, Broo-n 
Corn. Bonnie Carrie, Edna Kenna, Malfou
.lâi ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

L Preston Lynn, 113 (Stewart), $81.20, 
S8 69 and $10.20.* 8. Pierrot; 100 (Hayes), 84 and $3.90.

3. Ford Mai, 108 (Wkthersby). $10.20. 
Time 1.09. Protagoras, Chanteuse, Ml ja 

McGiggle. Our John. Jacklet, Blue Mouse. 
Bamboo, Bundle of Rags, Nlld also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
U\. Lo^Jtortune^lOîWPltx), $30.70. 
sad $6.70.

$. Lily Orme. 108 (Schirtlinger), $4.40
“t lint Bey, 105 (Hinptiy), $4.40.

Time 1.98 (-54 Sebago, Barsac. Mr. 
Bob. Casaba, Haversack, Baby Cole. 
Bronx Queen, Ftantagenet, Woodfalr also

< Fourth RACB-^-Southern Maryland 
Handicap, aU ages, one mile:

L Wooden Shoes, 108 (MoCahey), $17,
$$.» and $4.19.

1 Venetia. 98 (Forehand), $7 and $4.40. 
8. CSff Field. 104 (Schuttinger), $6.60. 
‘Thae^JtlZ 1-5. Holiday, Borgo, Water
JRF'TH RACe—SeHing. three-year-olds 

11-16 miles:
Æn,«ioW <J" Mcraggart). 
Nome, 104 (Hayes), $32 and

llo K., 99 (J. McOahey), $4.60.
W Canto. Primary, Kayderos- 
Ry-Five, Page White. Heenan, 
also ran. »

RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
11-16 miles:
t,f 107 (Pit*), $18.40. $8.20 and

NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—A récapitula
tion of the profit and loss items of the 
A. *A. U. for the peat season shows that 
four fixtures were productive of gains.

JJBiese were the ten-mile and seven-mile 
"walk, the indoor swimming championship, 
the Panama-Pacific track and field cham
pionship» and the boxing tourney held at 
Boston.

The boxing was the most profitable of 
all the sports controlled by the national 
bod-sk It netted a profit of $369440.
Every year the money gathered from the 
boxing game has helped to swell the ex
chequer of the A. A. U. Some 20 years 
ago, when the association was Without a 
penny, the first relief tt got was from a 
boxing tournament, and ever since the 
annual fixture shows up well on the credit 
side of the balance sheet.

A number of the followers of athletics 
have been anxious for a couple of months 
past to learn how much money was made 
at the track and field championships at 
San Francisco, held m connection with 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition. The sum 
tabulated on the secretary-treasurer's re
port was $888.72. This was a good sum, 
considering that the weather was cold.

Only rarely have these .figures been ex
celled. At Manhattan Field. In 1900, there 
was a profit of something over $1400.

The ten-mile run end seven-mile walk Wanderers have made on otter to GoaJ- 
dharopionshipe, held at New Brunswick, keeper Bert Lindsay 
N.J., were the most successful in the hto- Probably accept. They 
toiy of these events, for there was a Lindsay,, goal; Sprague Cleghorn, point; 
profit of $72 instead of tqe usual loss. In- Stephens, cover-point, and Odie dear- 
door swimming has never been a paying i £orn. Gordon Roberts, Harry Hyland, 
event so far as national fixtures go, but Brownie Baker, George O’Grady and 
this' year it proved an exception, for the *rVfor the line. Cart Kendall Is not 
sum of $58 wept into the treasury as a 2ÎÏÏX to r*tuJ? to Montreal, as he has a 
result of the meet. There was a profit £25iti<!T *n O.ta/wa. Charlie McCarthy 
from the meet of 1914, but it fell short of r^A^'Iai*Ten„otttr- -, 
this year’s figures. lîî?» hîven®£or*e Ve*ina for the

By far the most serious loss was over SÎ& Dw^eau and Corbeau at
the senior Indoor track and field cham- are^surê3Hne'they already 
pionship, held at Madison Square Garden Newtÿ Ltio^e ‘ J«k ^li^H°BUn^nd 
In March, when there was a deficit of Harry^ Scott Man n^d
W44.73. A wonderful amount of work in tiatinjr for Gotidiethe'way of advertising and publicity of toe big au^m-ha^ef'rtar dfoTro^r?

®ry. kln<1 wa* to t>oom the meet, point. He/likewise has one or two Ot- 
but the war, which then cast a gloom aU 1 tawa Valley boys under trial contracts, around, seemed to thevw its mantle on ! The rosters of the eastern dubs wlH thus 
the meet, and the spectators could not . be as follows: ™
be tempted to come no • matter what Ottawa: Benedict and Hebert, goal; 
might be the attraction. All the cross- Merrill, Shore and Ross, defence: Dar- 
country championships, of course, result- ragtL Nlghbor, Gerard, 
ed in losses, but the blggest item was4c and Lowery, forwards, 
connection with the senior event held at Wanderers: Lindsay, goal; 8. Cleghorn, 
Van Corttandt Park. It most $113.98. Point; Stephens, cover-point: O.. Oleg-

born. Hyland, Roberts, O’Grady and 
Baker, forwards. >

Quebec: Moran, goal; Hall, H. Mum
mery end Ritchie, defence; Joe Malone, 
Smith. Marks, Crawford, McDonald and 
Johnson, forward*.

Canadiens: Vesina, goal; Dubeau, Cor
beau and Prodgere, defence; La violette, 
Pitre, Lekmde, Fournier and Scott, for
wards.

S, OTTAWA. Nov. 23.—Tho the situation 
in the National Hockey Association is 
far from settled, the four eastern clubs 
have practically completed the work i f 
signing up their players. There are only 
three or four more to be added to the 
Ottawa club and Coach Smith wlH be 
ready to send his Senators out on the ice. 
The Quebec club has landed all of last 
year’s players and Sammy Lltihtenhein's 
Wanderers Will be found about Intact 
when the season opens. Even in the 
event of the two western teams being 
dropped, the championship 
Ot.awa, Wanderers, Canad 
bee should be a thrilling one. ,

Ottawa will have Benedict and Hebert 
for goal, with Merrill, Roes and Shore 
for the defence. On the line there will 
be Jack Darragth, Eddie Geiard, Frank 
Njghbor and Angus Duford, with the 
possibility of one or two of the amateur 
"tare making good. Nick Bawlf and 
Eddie Lowery will be added to the Ot
tawa roster.

Quebec have Paddy Moran for goal 
and on the defence there will be Joe 
Hall, Harry Mummery and Dave Ritchie. 
Fot the Une Quebec Is splendidly equip
ped, having Joe Malone, Tommy Smith, 
Jack MeEfibnald, Jack Marks and Walter 
Mummery; also a youngster named Jotan- 
*?h> who hails from the coast. The 
Bun Dogs appear exceptionally danger
ous.

>.$ NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The curtain will 
go down on the eastern football season 
this week, with the annual contest be
tween the Army and Navy at the Polo 
Grounds Saturday. Cornell and the Uni- .. 
varsity of Pennsylvania will close the 
tooson on eastern collegiate gridirons
■when they meet Philadelphia on Thurs
day.

I* Cornell beats Penn—and nothing in 
the records of the teams this season 
would indicate anything but a Cornell 
victory—the Ithacans will have had the 

successful football season In the 
history of the up-state institution. Cor
nell's victory over Harvard was1 a clean- 
cut one, and most football followers rec
ognise Coach Sharpe’s team as the best 
in the east.

•Many other games are scheduled for 
Thursday - Columbia. New York Univer- 
sity and For&ham wlH close -their seasons 
on that day. The University ai Pittsburg 
wig meet Penn State in a game that pro- 
mieee to bb one of the hardest-fought of 
ithe day. Washington and Jefferson, an
other high-scoring combination, will play 
LMligh. Brown end Carlisle wJB meet in 
their annual game at Providence.

The following are the records of the 
principal teams of the east :

’^*5— ' Harvard—
*7—MoUf®................... 0 28—Colby .3

0—Virginia............. 19 7-Mass. Aggies. 0
6—Yale............:. 7 0-;Amherst

7—« 29—Caritsle ..........7
16~gPrir!*f'®w-• •• 0 9—Virginia ..... 0 _

7—W. and J....-.,l« 0—Cornell  ........ 10 A A P A M AT AIIP

.EEEEz! —“r; SPEBMOZOME
0—Harvard.............41 41—Yale ....

1

•108

08
Consumers who cannot pu, I 

chase the Dow brands from. ■ 
thejr local dealer, please ad- I 
dreaa The National Breweries, I 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West ■ 
and Q. T. R. tracks. Toronto, ■ 
Mr. J. Memer, Representative. ■ 
Telephone Junction 1284.

r*08

416 High Tide ....111 
.410 FeUna ..

.«06 race between 
lens end Quc-ill

110

$9.70

1V
^CATARRH

^ or ntt
[BLADDER

RMk :

/JL&l

A
À

107

95
Athenaeum’B.— 1 2

MvOurrte ..
$&&■::
Ford ............
Kenner ..................... 167
Handicap ...

Totals ...

3 T’l. 
178 138 162— 466

. 142 126 187— 406

. 141 134 120— 395

. 119 153 185— 457
180 149— 496

60 60 60— 180
.. 803 ~79i "sÔE-2398

.103
Y

Ü Of X
which he wiU 
will thus have:m 7 81

$11.99. ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

3 T’l. 
114— 334 
107— 388 
101— 342 
182— 427 
107— 393

111
Curtle" Aeroplanes— 1 

Chambers .... 
Woodhouee ...
Cookson .
Anderson .
Cameron

Totals ............ 660
Canadien Steam.— 1

Oallen ........
BarTett ...
King ..........
Evans 
Rule .

.. 120 

.. 139 .. 0 For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
— accompanying alimenta Does not Intsr- 
$6 fere with- diet or usual occupation. " Price 

Pennsylvania— f.1-®® Per )»*> mailed In plain wrapper.
• 0 Virginia.. 0 Sale proprietor. H.

0 63—Albright ........ 0 =. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG6 8TORE’ U/* ELM STREET, TORONTO.

142
88144 98 164

Princeton—
18—Georgetown..
10—Rutgers..........

3—Syracuse..........0 10—F. and M
40—Lafayette........... 3 2—Penn State ..13
80—Dartmouth.... 7 7—Navy ....
87—Williams..............0 7—Pittsburg

®—Harvard............ 10 Qr—Lafayette
7—Yale.....................18 i—Dartmouth

0—Michigan ..

.... 188.407l Kneelet,1 107 (Louder), $16.40 and 

I. Peacock, 112 (Buxton), $3.60/
jBr as* ,S"'“Kn4'nrê“t 
2» $7c£SS,.1S?SS et.
BM and mares, one mile and 70 yards-
fuo mSms/so. 106 <Parrln8ton)’ t3l9°’

Md $5T40h D°’ 106 (Schermerhom), $6.30 
$Ml?reda Johnaon’ 106 (Wolstenhoim),

SïSi sat.Dick s Pet, Ataka, Stunner also ran.

701—190» 
T’l. 

141i— 442 
155— 458 
108— 452 
179— 454 
174— 453

8
........ 160

142

h Jtr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

Mtlryto^e
64 Price $3.00 per box.

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. • » 171 King st. B„ Toronto. "Jj

... 137...*99 106
147.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track fast

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

i1
Totak, .. 692 817—2269

Duford, Bawlf, j3g 38 100UL- Cornell—
14—Holy Cross. .44 13—Gettysburg .
88—Gettysburg... 0 34—Oberitn ........

0—Colgate.......... 13 46—William» ...
10—Georgetown.. 0 41—Buokneü ....
18—VHIanova...... 16 10—Harvard u
0—Notre Dame.. 7 46—Virginia PL.. 0

24—Maine.............  0 34—Michigan .... 7
17—Springfield... 7 40—W. and L....21

Army—

HGERS WANT OUR 
OWN LEFTY MT1GUE

4The York Lumber pair took two out of 
three from The World yesterday in the 
Two-Man League. The winners rolled In 
fine form, but the handicap dopester on 
The World spoiled three otherwise error
less games by running into ten splits, only 1 
one of which he converted. His partner 1 
came to the rescue in the last gome, and, 
with a good count, snatched one victory 
by the narrow margin of five pins. The 
score :

World—
W. J. Beer ...
W. Williams .

Total* ....
York Lumber—

T.O’Contor ....
C. Balding .

Handicap ..

Totals ...... e ^e __ __

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

McLean Pub.— 1 
Hamilton .../... lie 
Armltage .
Collins ....
Metcalf ..
Scot* ....

Handicap
Totals 

Stitt & Co.
Chisholm ..
Watt ............
Abel ............
Newton ....
Ryan ............

preas - 
|r ana 6RESIDENT OF TORONTO

WITH WRECKED SHOW 0 BRANTFORD ACCLAIMS
RETURNED SOLDIERS

- Two Canadian Fighting Men Giv
en Splendid Reception by

Mayor and Citizens.
to The Toronto World *

BRANTFORD, Nov. 38.—Two Brwet- 
Ptee- C. H. Bdoachamof 

i11* Battalion, and Bugler A. c 
Lowls of the First Battalion, invalided 

0 j10™6- arrived here at 6.42 from Toron-
- tonigrhL ,A big procewton made up
40 b“?d,red eoldiere, two h»«ri«

»T>fv.doZW8 automobiles, took them 
to the market square, where they 

® ï.lve" a,yb> reception. Mayor Sp 
7 W. F. Cockahutt, MF., and T.t 

Ktewrart of the 84th were the speak-
Phçd totofl^™* Wh<e W°n a D'C-«Vro- 

That the Psiris-Galt line of the 
Grand Valley Railway for the first 

thto yeer showed g de- 
p*h ** L267-’ 2vh41* the Brantford to 

** l1™6 eh<>wed a profit 
01 $1664 during the same period, i- 

10 information given to the city council in
p3hPOrt f^°m th® Brantford Municipal 
Railway Commission.

- a «cense was unearthed when the* tvM}ed » house at 88 Wa*î
worth street, oocupld by Adorn Jolta

f* thfew a Etcher of beer 
•Dto the face of one of the constables, 
A keg of beer was found oh tap. 
xL Brantford memlbeim of

0 -ht- SZnd Batteri- left town for Toronto, 
where they wlM be added 
strength of the 40th Battery.

n, or
ilelt at

ins, The World’s Selections Included In the staff of the Con. T. 
Kennedy Carnival Co., which wae re
ported to have been in a train wreck 
near Columbus, Go., on Monday, In 
which nine members of the company 
were said to have been killed and 12 
missing, ie a Toronto resident, Tnle- 
man Hinch. Mr. Hinch’s mother re
sides at 267 Wellesley street, and he 
makes his home at that address when 
in Toronto. A brother, S. R. Hinch. 
resides at' 48 Wyatt avenue. No names 
of those injured and missing have yet 
been received in the city and the rela
tives of Mr. Hinch fear for hie safety. 
Mr. Hinch was manager of one of 
tho sideshows with the company.

k and 
zes 35

6.25

Will Likely Get the Southpaw 
—Annual Cincinnati 

Rumor Aired.

k.100 6T 283
BV CENTAUR Navy— Dartmouth—

®—G^ogaMown.. 9 1 *—Mans. Aggies. 0 
13—PPtRPïr....47 34—«felne .

7—P*"-n«vivant». 7 2(1—Tuns ....... 7
to—Vlnrinlfl P.I.. 0 60—Vermont ..... 0
12—N.Carolina A44 7—Princeton ...90
1*—D"-knell
98—Colby...

7—Ursinus.

x
1 2 3 T’l.

« 168 107 213— 648
172 158 160— 490m An Ottawa despatch say» : •

A proposition for the disposal of the 
drifting Toronto N.H.A franchise is now 
under consideration by the director* of 
the Ottawa Hookey Club, but what 
scheme Is being conjured or worked out 
could not be ascertained tonight.

This much is known, however, that the 
local club is prepared to play a triple 
schedule, wtth a four-club league, oon- ». 
slating of Wanderers, Quebec, Canadiens 
and Ottawa, but are also wilting to enter 
a five-club league, with a double-sche
dule. Opinion In in ride hockey circles 
here tonight is that the Torontos and the 
Toronto Arena management will 
their differences, and tost a 
circuit is a likely one.

The proposition to bring in American 
cities this year is not being favorably 
viewed locally oa account of heavy trav- 
eltner expenses.

Angus Duford, the first local hold-out, 
has been offered a contract with a salary 
figure higher than given him last year. 
Duford wants more than the local dub 
has ottered, and If he persists in hie hold
out it would not be surprising if his 
chances for a regular berth would go 
adriflting. J

Art Roes is a doubtful proposition^ so 
far. The salary of the deal is the chief 
obstacle. Shore is not satisfied with the 
contract offered him,and unless he swinge 
around, he may watch the games from 
the sidelines tills winter.

'Marples and Irwin wanted hard-and- 
fast contracts before coming east, and It 
Is likely that the local dub wlH drop 
negotiations wltfrxthem. Western de
spatches credit Midkey McKay and Lloyd 
as having signed with the Patricks, and 
the locals will not make any further ef
forts to land them.

If the plans of the Aberdeen Amateur 
Hockey Chib, which has been mentioned 
for a berth in the Eastern O H.A., ma
ture, It will travel 60.00 mUro on exhibi
tion game tripe this winter. Last year 
the dub covered 6000 miles on hockey 
tours.

Offers from the following points have 
been received requesting the Aberdeen* 
to play exhibition games : Sudbury. Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, St.
Paid, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, New 
Haven, Cleveland, Detroit and New York.
A game in Philadelphia may also be 
ranged.

The matter of the team entering the 
Eastern O.H.A. win be definitely decided 
in the next few day».

0St. BOWIE.

m RlAGE—Triboto, Weigh, Im- 

0^CKsei^:CE>-R,Chard Lan»don’

IfatimA^ CholoD^ A^hena’ ^mdon, 
lfaiSh™kI^B~H”ter Prynne’ 8and

FIFTH RACEL-HIker, Miss 
Ckrp Nome.

SIXTH

840 886 878 1088
21 . 3 2*—AmherNrt........ 0

44 7—Pennsylvania. 3
.10 29—Bates ..............0

0—Syracuse

T’l.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 23.—President 

Navin of the Detroit Baseball Club has 
J ; written Pud MeTigue, the Toronto twlrl- 

________ 11 «j-tor h>* best terms to play with Do
ue «ü ' tooit, in order to make arrangements to 

1160 secure hie release from the Toronto club. 
It is expected that MeTigue will be 

tranrierred to Detroit in exchange for 
one or two promising recruits.

.. 197 212 164— *78

.. 191 191 201— 684
3

*91 407 104 194P i.Lehigh—
21—TT—tnn-g, 
14—Onrilrie. 
«—Vnln,

Brown—
tr gx—niv»i« Tel. ... o
ft ft—Trinity ...
7 0—Afm»r«t ...

vn—A*hH»ht..........0 33—WHHnlTne .
88—MiiMeoiherg.. 0 0—.e*<vrn.cuse •
29—(Trttvriwierg... 0 4A—Vermont 
6—Penn Ptete... 7 

90—Tr-bannn Val. 9 
8—Lafayette... .35

Waters,
RACE—Cockspur, Col. Ash- were

2 . 8 T’L
194 148— 993

187 199 160— 54«
162 167 16(L- 479
146 187 140— 428
203 147 168— 508

A de. pi!f-.i
Scorpdl, Lady Spirit- patch 

live-chib
uipi, Afterglow.

... o i8—Vf$,ie ...
7—Harvard .16S3 88 13

Sporting Notices .... 887 8<7 844—2598-
1'2 3 T’L

.... 178 184 210— FT2
114 123 180— 867
162 151 123— 436
191 181 181— 668

.... 169 191 134— 494
Totals .............. 814 830 778—2422

/ 156 58 1271URPHY DA 29W. and J.—
*—Geneva........ .. 0 g*—A UxHrht ........ft
ft—W. WwlTlit. , 6 ft--Princeton ,

17— T>.fflv«hte.... 0 90—■BenuAl.ier ft 
94—T*r»«trrtlnster. 0 21—WniM.nherg.". n
18— Yale................. 7 44—Springfield . .18

**—AU 8tan .... 7 
7—W. Virginia.. 8 39—Stevens 

59—Bethany........ 0

Rutgers—Notices of Sny character re
lating to future events, where 
an admlealon fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubu or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at »wo cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

$1/—.00 Reward ;figers vs. Argonaut!
[Varsity Stadium
Y, N0VEMÉER 27 1 

2.15 p.m,
eds of this game for thfi 
E. G. (Glad) Murphy, th® 
sut football player.
. $1.00. Bleachers, 50c/l 

Spalding's and Moodey'Ag 
ed" .

out
ORR8’ FÎVEPIN LEAGUE.

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Qgtr not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler, •

United Type. Oo.—
Huok ........
Seager ... 
Sanderson
Dow ........
Lumbers .

12 3 T’l.
.. 100 104 166— MO
.. 128 6 6 94—
.. 191 171 186—
.. 100 102 
.. 190 127

184 42*281
.. _ ___ Plttebunr—
48—B. Syracuse.. 0 32—Westminrir ... 0

6—Buckneti........ 0 47—Navy ,.............12
0—Princeton..., 0 45—Indian* ..........ft

82—Rochester.... 0 14—Pennsylvania 7
1*-®7orn.............. « 42—Allegheny .... 7

Michigan....... 7 19—W. and J.... (I
72—Mt. Union.,.. 0 28—Carnegie T.. 0
38—Colgate.......... 0
0—Dartmouth... 0

>

Bfc ill

“Lord Tennyson” to thoj Totals ............
Dreadnoughts—

S. Pollock .............
C. Jennings ..........
F. Charles ............
T. Fields ..............
G. Bell .................. .

Totals ............

645 670 #87—1*82
1 3 T’l.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

munition workers return.
Secretary W. F. Doolen of the Amal

gamated Society of Engineers ie In 
receipt of a communication from the 
representative of the Canadian branch. 
W. Hubbard, at present in England,
&rW^he Stateltlha* » large mai- 
ber of the men who secured work at 
thei various munition works in England 
under the auspices of the association 
are now returning to Canada, their 
contracts having expired.

92 129 
104 121 
91 140 

114, 118 
187 100

110— 332 
108— $27 
126— 357 
129— 361 
118— 406

589 608 686—1783

ODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE.

<LSERVLD

:ion Sale
CARS and 

ÎUCKS

• ■ -,
«262 10 227 ”

Penn. State— Colgate—
26—Westminster. O’ 14—#hi.wm*hant»i o 
14—Letoflnon Val. 0 44—Rochester ..' 0 
13—Pennsylvania. 3 13—West Point .. 0 

S*“y,rt>ur« --12 m-^tensseteer .. o 
28—W. Virginia.. 0 16—Yale ...
0—Harvard........13 0—Syracuse
7—Lehigh..

88—Lafayette.... 3

<6
4 is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 

World.Rlverdaje—
Nelson ..........
Lowe ..............
Smart ...........
Boynton .... 
Webber ........

1 2 
170 172
131 147

8 TL i
0189— 531 

163— 447 
186— 416

88DAY AT 
AHER’S
!8 Hayden Street

164 »110 , OU
145 119

123— 31» 
127— 391 Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 

the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

1481 W. C. T. U. MEETINGS.
... ,, ,, . Irak an s— ---------
14—Muhlenberg- • J 21—Albright ........7 Î HAMILTON. Wednesday Nov Mfcw aSl'V.........* ?Tr^n VaI' ® *** UntaTZ W n?
LSlnMton"' 4o ...........14 held lta regular meeting at the Host'

17—Pennsylvania, ft 0_Bucknell n Indulged In sewing for the <
17—•Kwarthmore.. 0 0—W Virginia" 14 Cro«s, oollowing the business
3—Penn. State..83 23—Holy (>o2s*"îî ! ToumansUnion also met at the home

36—Lehigh...........  8 20-Ddctolne^ti "J l°V“rs’ Crist ansah, 47 Looming strict.
10—Fordham . ‘ 14 i wten^eeveral hours were devoted to 

I Red Cross work.

31 220 38V Lafayette—Totals ............... 710 641 743—2104
Rshoboth— 1 2 3 T’l

Boyce .........................  103 160 146— 398
The ford ................... 117 110 181—368
F. Hinnenkamp ... 147 137 1 36— 420
L. Biumtoerg ..........  119 133 149— 407
E. Hinnenkamp ... 167 161 160— 488

Handicap ............. 30 30 80— 1,0

Totals ..........  683 727 751—2181

ATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE.
Dom. Exp. IL— 1

BArron ..
Hayball .
McMmrtrie 
Webb ...
Wilson ..
Handicap

Totals

ar-

- SPECIALISTS
H Iks follow ic< DIkumi

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatiem 
■kin DUeasea 
Kidney Affection»

%

Curlers Will 
ay at High Park

.
ESU
Asthma

MoKENZIE CHURCH BAZAAR.
McKenzie Rlverdale Presbyterian 

Church held Its annual bazaar unde" 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
yesterday afternoon end evening in 
the church gymnasium. Lady Hendirie 
with her party arrived at 8 o’clock and 
formally opened the sale of work hi a 
speech expressing a deep interest In 
the work of the ladies. The revenue 
raised by the 12 booths surpassed that 
for some years pest.

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED-
Winnipeg

t 'SKK8.
Rsrve and Bladder Diseases.

, C^H.or wnd klitory forfreead'ice. Medicine 
facuhed^in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
Ori (06$ to 6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tol p

Consultation Free

t

147Montreal Toronto 107 81j

°TÆ*LS:,
Sunday, where he will complete his mili
tary course with one of the ufaverritv 
battalions in that city, préparaito 
going overseas.

IVancouver 1582 3 T’l.
166— 472 
183— 480
156— 461
180— 440 
136— 497 

80 80— 240

1 meeting of the ParkdaliH 
- officers were electjed 
Hetherlngton: v'ce-pr'- W 

^mith; second vice-presl-» 
av: secretary, J. I^ang. ® 
,e the decision was reach; * 
l:iv with - the High I’arATO 
he same as last year. ’«■

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE.. 174 133
. 140 157

129 176
. 149 161
. 193 168

80 “

(tese
HAMILTON, -Wednesday, Nov. 24 

—Max Schumnixey, 173■)
Caroline

street north, was arrested last night 
by Detectives Bleakley and Sayer on 
a charge of stealing a sum of 
from W. Schwitsy.

DRS. SOPER 6t WHITE
85 Teroete StH Toroeto. Ont.

. 865 874 851—2590 money

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellington
— Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service, Greet Britain
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Two Hands This Size Would Rtÿn Anyone Righto Reserved.
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Dear cedrc has gone ib suo-4LBNOTH5 X> OBTAIN YHESEFMCF^
OP PROF. SWENSEN.ThE^EDISH 
MA6SEUR., TOUAREgSK|%"

to^aki the treatment?/ ^

f0M, NOTPR<5F.§VieNSCN,PA« 
CEDRIC SAXS THAT vmhilE HÉ 
GUARANTEE'S TO PERFECTWX 
FROPOR-nON THE FIGURE,
H is ^eatment IS EXTREME 
Pf PENILE, AND HIS TOUCH 

US AS UKrHT AS A FEATHER

T^AT ^ WHV- THAT Muér BE
PROF SWENSBN’S t^UOYE.
HE hUSTVE DROPPED IT Ve
v^hen he was here to -mr

WELL,-! t^JESS I CAN TAKE A 
CHANCErlFHE AlNTONEdlHEM 
Rou^HtrUTS.BUT------------ r>
VVHAT YH' SAM HILL IS"-----------xWjy--------------- J

CfOOD-

night!
BurrwvçqoNE 
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FELLERS MAN
HANDLE Vi SOME
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EXCimStoN

BUFFALO
$2*70 Return

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.26 Return 

SATURDAY, NOV. 27
VIA

GRANDTRUNKRY.
train leaves union

STATION AT 8.10 A.M.
Tlekete good te return on regu* 
tar trains Sunday er Monday. 
Tiokete can be had at G.T.R. 
Ticket Offieea, Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, er Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Tempo ranee Street. 
Phene Main 2426 er Adelaide 
8788.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treae.1284
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CAMP LIFE NOW 
ÏQ& NINETY-FIFTH

Business Opportunities Help Wantc-’Properties For SaleThe 92nd Highland Battalion, Lt.-Col. 
Chisholm commander, will hold field 
tactics today. The 74th Battalion will 
be inspected at the Exhibition Camp 
this morning.

The militia department at Ottawa 
has given instructions that new allot
ments of horses to the Canadian ex- 
letiitionary forces are to be as fol
lows: Il taint ry battalions, eight riding 
horses only; artillery batteries, 20rid
ing and 30 draught horses.

The 88rd Battalion is giving a con
cert tonight at the Soldiers’ Club. All 
overseas troops have been invited to 
attend it.

Lieut. J. Beverley Robinson of the 
Royal Flying Corps is .reported a pri
soner of war at Minz. He is a son of 
Mrs. Christopher Robinson of 366 St. 
Clair avenue.

|MP£|IâaÆ9NAD4l
WAR LOAN

*
ÎÏ

WANTED—First-class lathe, borine mill 
and planer hands, toolmakers <jr‘, 
wages, steady work. Canadian XV>.t 
inghouse Company, Limited, Hamilton 
On ario. ,

JAR
» disease kn

J* its appeara 
, province. It

mr

57 Feet Frontage On 
Yonge Street •

HOTEL FOR 
SALÉ'*

■<
1

BY A DEPTH of 258 feet; high, dry and , .... __-, . ,
level; ^ideal location; no restrictions; Wa,,^nt ter ■ Job the1*1"31- plumber

SSSH-to rVeSTnA w'v«- I C «^Geo^eto^n. Ont.C' AnJ,ony' 301
toria Street Main 59*4. *

Lease and business of the Stafford Hotel, 
In the heart of Buffalo, N.Y.; for sale. In
cluding liquor license. 126 rooms. Good 
chance for hotelman or company. Inspec
tion Invited.

Toronto's Youngest Battalion 
JUnder Col. Barker at Ex

hibition Grounds.
■ edî

m Lambton
added a cir< 
• advance et 
,lea. Bulleti 
magazines »1( 
r various to 
will ’ be ayai 
Inga, etc.

[deuce of the 
ng at harve! 
lelds all over 

ia coming 
ff'aown by a dril

’Bi* " -
I a BdWmamtile 
l Atobed over 80 I 

and Dutch sets t 
E which he receive

I ’ worth of seed 
I farmer, N. SoUeh 
■ two acres. The 

crop is heavy, bt
I paye well.

ytota thirteen
E Shields of Rama si
$ this season.

Penmanship.DOMINION OF CANADA
5% Bonds Due 1st December, 1925 

To yield about 5%%.

Subscriptions Received at Any Branch of This Bank

:
>.%■ i Farms For Sale.WILMS M. SPAULDING, 

r 60» Brisbane Building, Buffalo, N.Y. ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor 
and cards to order. Baker penmavshln 
specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main Ilf

rolls71

I S520O—S10CÛ ’boWN, for 100 acres clay
loam, about sixty acres under cultiv i- 
tion, balance pasture, with running 
stream and some wood. Good frame 
house, bank barn, with stabling under- 
peath for twen.y cattle, horse stable on 
cement wall, with ‘room for six horses; I ADVICE, concerning’ South Dakota T 
two and one-half miles from village, I Nevada laws. Lawyer, Box 826 
one mile from school, twenty-nine miles I Falls. South Dakota. ’
from Toronto; fall work done, a • .ot I r—-------------------------------- ■ e»7
seeded to clover. This Is a good buy.
Philp & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

TAG DAY RECEIPTS hotel Business Fa Sale id?

If Cl
■> The Lease, License, Furniture and Fittings 

of the Nealon House, 197 King Street East, 
Toronto, to close estate of late John -O’Con
nor. Tenders <wlll be received by under
signed until December 1st next.

MACDONALD, GARVEY A ROWLAND,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for

N17,20,24,27

Committee Has Been Appoint
ed to Report on How 

to Use It.

iV Proceeds of the loan will be used for war purposes only. A full 
half-year’s Interest will Be paid on 1st June, 1916.

The issue will be exempt from tax

RIOT AT LONDON, ONT.,

QUICKLY SUPPRESSEDIncluding any income tax— 
Imposed In pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of Canada. 

The lsene will be listed on Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges. 
Lists close 60th November, 1116.
Application forms gladly furnished.

Palmistry463
Military Pickets Armed With Bay- 

oire^Gave Aid to Police.
LONDON, Nov. 23.—For a time 

tonight it looked like further rioting 
between the sold’ers and the police 
but nothing serious developed. Two 
strong military pickets, armed with 
bayonets, patrolled) the downtown 
streets and anything approaching a 
riot was soon quelled. A number of 
civilians attempted to start trouble 
between the police and soldiers, but 
a squad of police with drawn revolv
ers dispersed the crowd and arrested 
three civilians.

Executors.f ;
! FLORIDA offers you a chance to make KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria

money and live in the best climate in above Shuter. • Both hands reaa th■

‘Ml Be: r ™ss. s* ss?,■'»?; 1"a
-There were 69 enlistments in Tor

onto yesterday, bringing the total for 
the first two days of the week up to 
Almost 200. A revised report shows 
that on Monday 221 applied at the 
mortes depot, of whom 136 
oessful in being accepted, 
others, 64 were rejected by the medi
cal officers, 19 were only “nominally 
rejected,” but advised to take physical 
exercises, and 12 failed to came up to 
the general military requirements..

A special committee, with 
Hezzlewood as chairman, 
appointed by the Citizens’ Recruiting 

. League, to report on the best way to 
distribute the $4000 which 
from the tag-day of November 9. The 
committee has requested all the regi
ments of the city to send it word as to 
their actual average establishments 
maintained, and the number of men" 
they have supplied for overseas, and 
"'ony suggestion that might influence 
the committee in its work "

Central Committee.
A "Central Recruiting Committee 

for No. 2 Military District” was form
ed at a meeting, held at the National 
Club yesterday, and attended by re
presentatives of the various recruit
ing organizations of the Toronto mili
tary area. The meeting discussed ways 
of providing the 14 new battalions ask
ed for from this divisional area, 
new organization will 
newspaper advertising, speakers and 
returned soldiers to aid in boosting 
recruiting. Colonel Logie, divisional 
commander, was present, and said:

"Upon you depends success in rais
ing the 14 new battalions. Some coun
ties require a good deal of jacking-up.

Horses and Carriages

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. A GENTLEMAN who kept a small fruit
farm at Niagara the past two years, 
having sold it recently, sent his nice 
bay mare’to us yes-erday. She is the 
short-limbed, thick, blocky built sort. 
We believe she is sound, a great road
ster, warranted free from all bad or 
vicious habits, exceedingly easy keep
er, always round, plump and fat; she 
weighs about 1100 lbs. What a grand 
little mare she would 'be for sorte 
farmer to do garden work, as she fol
lows the furrows without lines.' She 
* an artist at this sort of work, used 
to autos and city sights and sounds, 
Just the mare for nervous ladies to 
drive or ride [excellent steel-tired buggy 
and harness, pretty fur rtxbe, ' summer 
nig, halter, large well-lined blanket, 
good halter and girth, buggy crated and 
all put free on car here. Send or bring 
us $60 and you own dlls complete, turn • 
out, including this nice mare. Apply 
or address Manager, Toronto Pony 
Home, 368^4 Bathurst street. Our phone 
Is College 1966. Cheques or moneys pay
able to the manager.

,

: ar-
JYUu»*agewere suc- 

Of the
Farms Wanted.

massage Parlors,
WckPmo.miusacU8e’ 205 Simco<*

ROYALI baths,
• Ade- 
7135tf^

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for oily 
property, for quick results list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

The fanner does not yet realize that 
he has to make any sacrifice. A cam 
paign of education wihich will induce 
rural communities to realize the great 
need is what is necessary. ”

Officers Appointed.
Officers for the new central recruit

ing committee appointed were: J. M. 
Godfrey, chairman; Q. p. Kohol,field, 
general manager of the Standard 
Bank, treasurer, and Dr. A. H. Abbott, 
secretary.

Those present were: Dr. Norman Al
len. Toronto; Mr. L. C. Raymond, 
Welland, Ont.; W. D. Woodruk, Lin
coln: Col. Ash, Wentworth ; C. R. Mc
Cullough aud Dr. Banks Nelson, Ham
ilton; Col. Atkinson, Col. Grant, War
den Duncan Campbell, D. S. Robert- 
son and Dr. R. K. Anderson, Haiton; 
Harry Cookahutt Brantford; John Bir- 
r.le. Collingwood ; W. A. Boys, M. P. 
Simeoe; G. B. Little, W. H. Patterson 
Aubrey Davis, W. A- Brun ton, W. H 
Skane, York; Capt. McCormick, On
tario; J. M. Godfrey, W. C. Innés, 
Capt. WIndeyer, Peel; C. L McKeown. 
M.LA. J. Hamilton J. C. Best, MiP., 
Duffarin; Mr. Justice Master, Messrs 
A H Campbell, J R. L. Starr, Dr. A 
H. Abbott, B. J. Roberts of the Speak
ers’ Patriotic League; Ool. Logie and 
Ma jor Williams, headquarters recruit- 
ing office division.

Now In Camp.
Lieut.-Ool. R. K. Barker’s Overseas

Battalion, the '‘95th,’’ marched to Ex
hibition camp yesterday to receive in
oculation against tyiphodd.

Under command of Major Cameron 
tùe Governor-General’s Body Guard 
paraded about 250 strong last night 
àncf held a route march via University 
avenue, College and Queen streets. 
Men are wanted for home service with 
this regiment.

The Corps of Guides paraded 100 
strong under command of Ldeut. I. M. 
MoDonell, O C. The guides have just 
completed the military manoeuvre map 
of High Park and district and sent it 
to headquarters at Exhibition Park 
yesterday. The Cedardale 
nearly ready, 
used in connection with sham fights 
to he held by the overseas troops this 
winter. The guides have supplied six 
cyclists to act as despatch riders for 
staff officers at the damp.

Corp. Hales Better.

I*
Mrs. M. Kelly, i 

Brussels, brought 
ducks to market 1 
for them a cheque

1 AMERICAN LADY gives massage

= ^M^.hotM)r”w2r -b-atheI street
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P ;l Oliver 

has been
2B Bond 

ed7Mo.tor Cars
I Fire caused by 

1 Butera destroyed 
I B. J. Clifford, nfl 
S season’s crop and 
:: lost. Insurance v 

of the value. —

The season of »tw 
M own peculiar fl 
these Is tile cerel 
«wetting of lantei 
inee. A number - 
reported from thii

I!iii PACKARD, limousine body, $400.00.
An Ottawa despatch yesterday 

quoted Sir Sam Hughes as saying 
that officers and non-coms, of the 33 rd 
Regiment were to blame for lack of 
disciplina.

resultedIH
COUPE body, $350.00.

MASSAGE — Vibratory maaeage and 
baths. 489 Bloor Street West. Apart 10.THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,

Limited, Bay and Temperance Streets.
6712345

if li
ed?$i;

; M£S®AGE TREATMENT—Madame Cllf 
ford. 106 Queen streetHUSBAND DIES SUDDENLY 

WIFE IS IN HOSPITAL

i $1000.00—CHALMERS, five-passenger 36,
order; a bargain. S. W. I SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives virtrt 

Black, 59 Victoria St. 234 I vibratory bath treatoente. IH C&2X
street- corner Jarvis Street. Apt. 2. ed7

east. ed?IK
a1 fi

map is 
Both maps will beis

Motorman Kenny of Wychwood 
Passes Away While Mrs. Ken

ny Awaits Operation.
Much regret was expressed by the 

F en of the St. Claif avenue civic 
f zartment at the unexpected deat

Horses and Carriages | trained nurse, graduate,’manü ’
------  1 /------------------  --------------- I o*:eopathlc, electric treatments. nj

HERE’S A SPECIAL PONY bargain for 1 Yonge.
some quick buyer. "Snow Flake," this I------ ~~
wonderfully fast roadway pony with his
full driving turnout complete. “Snow ___________________________
Flake stands about 14 hands, clean I da imp ing—Paiai* anu., limbed, excellent build, one of Toronto’s emy "r^uTe and RGer^ard "Cr?2f.AeSÎ*
rattiest looking kind; we believe him grtners’ claâii forming?
»£* m<>re than nine years old; he is Wednesday and Saturday evenings™.^
absolutely kind and reliable with no cellent music. Prof. Early
bad or vicious habits, and few ponies
of his size can pass him; be has an ex-1 8. T. SMITH’S private schools 
cellent rubber-tired buggy, spindle auto »nd Parkdale.. Telephone for
seat, tan russet upholstering, patent Pectus. Gerrard 3687.
leather dash, practically new buggy ------
harness, warm winter rugs, blanket.
whip and halter. This is a natty turn * __________

. W® cash pony outfits similar to I H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet. over »* 
iP„^he,,8prlng for $160; you perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen*' Sn5‘

5®" rïlw f?r **5. Everything clalty, crowns and bridges. Main
is as herein described, placed on car ”4’
here with buggy crated, feed and bed- ------------------------------ —------------- .
ding for pony. Wire, phone, write or I PAINLESS extraction of teeth soeclal. 
^Piiy ^Paeer- Toronto Pony Home, 1”dLuDr; Knight. Yonge, over Sellers- 
S68^4 Bathurst street. OUr phone is I Gough. Lady attendant.
College 1966. Cheques or money made 1 1 *-----------
peyabie to the manager.

■
* TO BE LETH|ill Mt;That bright and roomy office on 

N. W. corner of Scott and Front 
streets. Suitable for custom 
house or grocery broker, etc. Pri
vate office, counter, hardwood

m J. Johnston of
est, has recently
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attendance, but l 
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«ration was perl 
m any -relief.

McCreary 
Instantly killed 

He' was 62 ye

Dancingin

Corp. James Hales of the Princes--
Pats, who is in Exhibition Camp Hos- Î J of their fellow workers. Motorman 
pital suffering from the effects of Ger- C illiam Kenny, 1560 Bathurst street, 
nian gas, seems to have taken a turn ' /chwood, in the Western Hospital, at 
for the better, as last night he was re- * on yesterday.
ported to be "getting on nicely." ■ i iIr- Kenny was at his work as “usual
■atY”the SSr^Batt^on^im^hSi Pel‘ * idenly °" Silnday^lth8general •mal1 childrep. Mrs. Kenny is at pres
to Æ fr0m WhlCh he ^ 48 upon.

Barracks, and held field manoeuvres. ne is survived by a wife and four i vunuuiun.

floors, hot water heating. Imme
diate possession. A portion could 
be sublet with separate entrance.
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edlJ. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.
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BIBLE DAYS
Ml Hossfeld of ] 

In tHerbalists first prize
Ktlon In Bruce, hav 
4M oalf weighing 1 
Mbit tills animal a

*
1 chlfl«,repneumonla!" shortness "of’ breatii 

take Alver’s Nerve Ton™ CabiSî.?TO LET
FINE WAREHOUSE
CENTRALLY LOCATED

a T- J. Thompson 
near St. Ma; 

Of good grade
2?fed

B=^CK’S A,îi,,ma »"<• Hay Fever 
52a Queen West. Cure,

•dr

Live Birds. Farms i■

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and r.rrTiTT.Bird Store. 109 Queen Street W?,? 
Phone Adelaide 2573. 8t

GEORGETOWN
ree M ville', Mead 
iton and Campl 
In, Grand Vallej 
id cheap and g< 
■m. the surest i 
Ing Just now. 

catalogue. to 
. Georgetown, Ont.

Apply 46 Colborne St 
TORpNTON 284

Builaing Material t!

now in full swing. The crowds come daily with their 
coupons and carry away the Big Print Red Letter Bibl 
lifetime’s treasure. This memorable Bible 
conducted by

Reduced Size are«

crest 870, Junction 4147. * *

l!l :
Estate NoticesI 1 p. 10 ACRES—Choice I

I SguSMtiJ
' ready to go right I 

Sad see this at cJ 
‘ session. Only $50l 
Without stock an 
take city property 
Braund. 136 Dalhoi

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of The Roland Johnson Com
pany, of the Town of Port Hope, In
solvent.

e—a 
campaign is being

edî and
r ■{I

I*i8
Home Work

il m

ill fl -,
toll . i - 
E-Ir 1 i ,
I F il k t m

.
sszxsr* ,s,vss,.ir^s ,s

tessÆw&SK' g
A meeting of the Creditors of thé said I «treet, Toronto.’ Dept' 161, 257 Co3’n of. ■ from Burlingtonf*»

Insolvent* will be held at my office, Mc- I---------- —; —— ' ' ' ==r==a K krge baeoment b
Klnnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, Wine* and Liouora ■ ®îïe .house, poult
the 2nd day of December, 1916, at 3 ----------------------- ------------------T1 _________ g . fntbtafldlngs; good
o’clook p.m., for the purpose of receiving BARNES-, Importers of Wines ant Ï» —
a statemrat of their affairs, for the ap- Liquors; family trade spécial?,'cater? M S^ l^d tiav m,
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their re- ed to; value and service Is our motto- ■ ttve-  ̂
munerauon and for the ordering of the goods delivered on 15 minuté " *'» fiSl plSwi^

Sr»edltorae8^t,ehrn6^Uy- * We also ship to any part of*Ontario!
^ eetate are T. Barnes & Son, 473 Queen street I fi»* hundred do

hereby required to file with me, on or west. Phone Adelaide 2047. ed7 K thopeand five buhl
before the 31st day of December, 1915,------ M . ■ ther particulars a
bTaS^rit.0 w?5ielrsulalrûÆ rthl I House Moving |

nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I wUl proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard to those claims only of Which I shall 
then have received notice

JA8. P. LANGLEY, F.CA., . ______________
Trustee. McKinnon Building.’ RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Toronto, 20th November. 1915. 23 Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers,
' _________ corner King and Bay streets. ed

I Ï es»: Office 
Wednesday

THE TORONTO WORLD loge.
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: 40 West Richmond St„ Toronto, and 40 South McNab St, Hamilton.
____  To the delight and profit of the multitudes
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HSUiSE M,°VINQ and Raising Done, J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. edlTHE GREATEST PRAYER IN THE WORLD

Prayer is the highest act of man. In it he is nearest to 
his Creator and the farthest from his sometime 
brother the brute. All women and most men pray 
—whether they admit it or not. Prayer is the soul’s 
answer to the question, “If a man die, shall he live
ag? ?! -x ILc<ame direct from Heaven, and did not 
unfold itself along with the convolutions of the 
brain.

bov<
boil
WS-Dbinich.

UttSfOl
**CR»$-Halto_ | 

JJJ* Selaon. few
Five mlnutei

Legal CardsThis is why the Lord’s Prayer is the greatest prayer m 
the world. It is divine faith breathed into human 
words. All creeds, formulas, systems, philosophies, 
theologies—are within its miraculous compass. It 
Is Religion itself. Like the dewdrop, it orbs the uni
verse. Wise men have studied it reverently Great 
men have lived and died with it on their lips. One- 
half the world has known no other prayer for 2000 
years.

This is why we call it the greatest 
world.

reel1 ri b i T

!
■ Money to LoanNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of George Musson, Deceased.r!

want-NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, Chapter 121, of the R.8 O..
1914, that all- persons having claims I - 
against the estate of George Musson late
of the City of Toronto, merchant’ de- I ____ _______.
ceased, who died on or about the four- I COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
teenth day of October, 1915, are hereby 1 wood. 295 Jarvis street; central: heat- 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de- - In®' bhone- 
liver, to the undersigned Executor of the 
said estate, on or before the first day of
December. 1915. their Christian and sur- ________________________ ___
names and^ addresses, with full partlcu- DR. DOXSEE Rvrle Bulld nn v„_„ *a™ ln wrJtlrl® ff their claims, and the cirner Shutlr. ’/elephonj&ntaS?
If ud, ,Plrt c.vlar!’ °J ,the securities. Lady attendant. X-ray equîpment.
if any, held by them, duly verified bv equipment.
statutory declaration. v -------------------------- ea

And take further notice that after ttfe 
first day of December, 1315, the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the ' 
oartles entitled thereto, having , 
only to the claims of which he shall 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the «aid distribution
tob^m;1 Toronto’ thla 26th day of Oc-

77 Victoria. edXJ!' .
, Rooms and BoardPrayer is Hope with wings, it antedates all History, 

It will outlast Humanity itself. But prayer without 
faith is not prayer.

ij\ ■■ J In b 
«tone founds 

"Ice lawn rad picker'* ehanti

T prayer in the
ed«fi i f

1
« Chiropractors ", m i_______

SfiiXc stations.
‘ vJ2l^,a"d twen. 

_ ola divide to eul
a^CREg-o

Wondrouely Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes of Sacred HUlory. Text Printed in Large Type Easy

Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands. *

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsematte, Visitation of Vinrin M.rw ____ ,

lem, After the Crucifixion, Tih^ban^ cite ^  ̂ JmM’

________________________________ of Jerusalem, etc.

on the roll

O Meihcal/

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dl»-
tl^Queen'etreel'^east.COneUlta,,oe

'
briet Ü Planted*4*

6&”ïïr-f’^it farm 
Sfonable

- **“ required t* «

On Mu 
rJJ^ridge Over

- ed ’ 8011 c®»)’ loam 
J”: one hundred a 
rjjance pasture.

completed. Ai

regard
then ed\

THESE WONDERFUL SPECIAL FEATURES ARE WORTH 

THE PRICE OF THE BOOK
VJ! Coatractos « poult; 

and cai 
Price <xi

J BuùdmgUNCGonfrac8,o,Nv ^ZHiT* a"d 

Rueholme road. "*
ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS 

OF CHRIST dletingUiehed 
the context by being printed in 
red. v

All. Passage» in the Old Testament
prophetic of the coming of Christ, 
marked with a star.

All the difficult words in both Testa

ments made self-pronouncing by 
diacritical marks; made so simple 
a child can pronounce them.

Executor. No. 1 N^h^tree"® Toronto ' 

Oct.27,N.6,16,24

Hundreds, of Help® and References. 
Famand °f Blrthe’ Marrlages

Exhaustive Marginal Annotations. 
Index to Parables and Miracles. 
Explanatory Heading at top of 

page.
Dise .-nation on the Lord’s Prayer 
Proving the Old Testament. By Da.

Wright. '
Books of Reference for Students 
Readings of Revised Version collated 

with King' James’ Version.

IC'JMm day Sohoui Teachers' Use of Bibl 
by Bishop Vincent.

Calendar of Daily Readhrfs of 
ture, by Whittle.

Authentic Bible Statistics 
mation.

^.rmony of the Gospels, 
r '‘^m^jvlalachl to Maitthew, by Dr.

Biblical ' Weights and Measures
ChrtWhitt'JV°rker ^ ma B,ble, by

H<*w to Study the Bible, by Dwight L 
Moody.

from ed*b*.
Patents and Leg#ucrlpk

nfoK

4

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, banada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 1» 
West King street, Toronto. ed7

m EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS' 
and Others.—Inlthe Matter of the Es
tate of John Heffron, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Iron Worker, Deceased.

iand I
each

'
INVESTORS' SAFEGUARD.—Write for

■'Pla.n Practical Polnte-s" and "Na
tional Progress'” free. I-etnerstonhaugh 
A Co., Head Officesr Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having clat/hs 
agaln« the estate of the above-named 

Heffron, who died on the 30th day 
pf October, 1915, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or delivered, to the under- 
slgned Solicitors for the Executor of the 
,ast will and testament of the said de
ceased, on or before the 15th day of De
cember, 1915, their names and full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 
the na.ure of the securities, if any, held 
by them, and after the raid date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
assets of the said deceased

T». r '6 1
ed

Coal and Wood

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN PRICE TO OUR READERS
VJ

BUY Murray Mine Coal -now. $7.25 per
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135 For .

Making
Money

Marriage Licenses! 1Only $1 O
(and 1 Coupon) A •

Specially Bound in Genuine 

Limp Bible Leather Folding 

Cover, Red Edges, Round Cor

ners, Gold Lettered Back, Size 

»9s v 6*4.

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E.- Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 136the'

¥1
he shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for said 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- 
ROII Or persons of whose claims or interest 
he shall not have had notice.

Dated the Ivth day of November, in lu.
LÂWREIXCE & D UN B AIL.

Roam 911, Excelsior Life «niMiner ALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma-Toponto StLnl BuUding, 36 chines buUt to order Large and small 
the BxLrntm- T ’ ^Uoitors for gear cutting. 40-43 Peart street. Phone 
2?.lS!”utor. . ... 3Dec.* % 1688. «4-7 7

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddes, 425 Spa-
763tf .Mail Orders SV°E^X.EÆd^,,c"ap dina avenue

*®Wether 
Toronto, 

of the
farctl Postage —

with $t. 
or *40 Eo

. Mooring’s Machine Shop.

hew book.
$
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!915 WEDNESDAY MORNING j •r THE TORONTO WORLD 1NOVEMBER 24 1915tWantc’ 1WINTER NEEDED 
TO HELP QUALITY

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184. II

any. Limited, Hamilton’
HEAD Established 1893.40FARM NEWS FOR FARMERS 40 WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1842.
», *

LL IIDUNN & LEVACKH01STEINS ■* II .A disease known as blackquartcr has 
nude its appearance in different parte of 
the province. It la contagious and very

tal

#fought up to #103, and spring calve* |nr iTTU-4"*- ■y Public Auction Live Stock Commission Dealers in . Ii 5,,° "S5s VOTERS' LIST 1818
Municipality of the City of 

Toronto.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS rIM. J. Williams has pur 
W. B. Thornton his herd of

The authorities of Elgin County arc * 
looking for a man who visited some farm-* 
era in that district, representing himsea 
as an agent, of the Humane society, and 
who fouhd fault wlui tne condition oi 
their horses. The man; offered not to 
prosecute the farmers Ion cnarges ox 
working horses with sore shoulders if he 
was paid 91. Tne larmers rot used to 
bite, and reported the case to tne mag
istrate.

rchaeed from 
40 Holstelns, 

recognized am one of the best herds hi 
Oxford County, and will offer same by 
Public Auction on

iaed7 Open Weather is
Good Quality Cattle in 

Pastures.

KeepingWest Lambton Board of Agriculture 
had added a circulating library as an
other advance step, to be located ,n 
Petrolea. Bulletins, newspaper cllppins 
and magazines will be supplied and filed 
under various topics, so that informa
tion will be available for farmers’ club 
meetings, etc. _______

evidence of the extent of loss in grain 
Shelling at harvest time can be seen In 
the fields all over the province. The new 
growth is coming up much thicker than 
If sown by a drill.

| a Bowmanvtile farmer, A1 Pinch, has 
shinned over 60 tons of pickling oni 
and Dutch sets grown on 20 acres, for 
which he received #1000. About $50i 
worth of seed was raised. Another 
farmer, N. Souch, sold #800 worth from 
two acres. The cost ot, raising of this 
crop la heavy, but in a good season it 

• pays weU.

From thirteen colonies of -bees, das. 
Shields of Rama sold over a ton of honey
this season.

Mrs. M. Kelly, wife of a farmer near 
Brussels, brought 80 turkeys and 30 
ducks to market last week and received 
for them a cheque for #163.

ÜWestern Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto,
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK. and JAMES DUNN.
Bill Stock lnSttfrS“mNe nrMT'ÎS'uS'm:

1 ' VSaturday, Novambir 27th
at 1 o’clock, at the

ARLINGTON HOTEL YARDS
Woodstock

The herd is made up as follows:

15 Springers, 8 Fresh Milkers

"•solutions, honor roll* 
*der. Baker penmanship 
Yonge street. Main lig

nd7 NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
9th day of November, 1915, I posted up 
in my office, in the City Hall, a list of 
the names of all persons appearing by the 
last revised Assessment Roll of this Mu
nicipality to be entitled to be voters to 
the Municipality at elections . for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly, and 
at Municipal Elections, and that the 
said list wiki remain in my office fofr in
spection for a period of twenty-one days 
irom this date. .

Persons who are aware of errors in the i<l|
said * list, or of changes which have been * H f?

1 rendered necessary by reason of the ». 1188
-5 or removal of any person named in

therein, or by reason of any person hav- * 
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter since the return or iinal,re
vision of the Assessment Roll for any’ * 
ward, oi* subdivision of a ward, in the 
city, are hereby called upon to give 
tice of the same.

Notice is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court for *^ 
the revision of the said list at the hour 
of uen o’clock in the forenoon on the 
9th day of December, 1915, in the County

y™?**™. in the City Hall, in , 
the City of Toronto. The time for mak- 
lng complains as jto errors or omissions 
In the lists shall be within, twenty-one 
days after the first publication of this 
no ace, the date of such first publica
tion being November 10th, 1915.
vetober ^iJ0ronto this 10th day of No-

HOG PRICES ASCENDI 3

9nln0 South Dakota ».
Lawyer. Box 825, Sioux 1
rtota- ed7

Many olid pioneers of Manltoulln Island 
bave passed away with the past few 
weeks, the late John Gilchrist being 
among the number. Deceased was born 
in Noctawasaga, tilmcoe County, 75 years 
ago, and semed in the Townenip of Camp- 
ibel’l 38 years ago. At that time the mode 
of travel was by means of a trail to Kag- 
awong Lake, thence by boat and portage 
to the North Channel, 
travel was carried on, winter and sum
mer, by means of a jumper, the only» 
means of transportation In those 
days.

As High as Nine-Fifty, Fed and | 
Watered, Paid at Stock 

Yards. =Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.and the balance to come In ne*t spring.
TERMS—9 months' credit at 5 per 

cent. Interest, or 6 per cent, per annum 
off for c^sh.

: 0,18

AK, 214 Victoria Street* 
Both hands read thle M 

ed writer. Send for mv 
palmistry In ane lesson.
0 9* ’ «teüs

illV LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 
DEALERS IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 

ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS
v OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

M. J. WILLIAMS, Prop. 
PVLLIN * IRVING, Auctioneers. West Toronto, Can. .The overland The receipt# of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Tuesday numbered 66 
cars, including 1011 cattle, 108 calves, 510 
hogs, 1490 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: The open weather Is 
assisting in keeping the good cattle In 
the country: a day or two of, real winter 
would change thle. Yesterday there were 
only half a dozen cars of good butchers' 
steers: they soin steady; 10 choice steers 
at #7.50; 1 car, 1050 lbs., at #7.40; 1 car,
1140 bs., at #7.25: 1 ear, 1029 lbs., at #7.
Quite a considerable part of the shipment 
were heifers of medium to good- quality, 
seeing at #6.25 to #8.76. The balance of 
the killing cattle were composed of 
rough steers and • common to medium 
cows and bulls. Prices for these were 
steady with Monday's quotations and 
were pretty well cleaned up at noon.

Stockers and feeders: Farmer buyers 
have been somewhat more In evidence 
since last Thursday looking for feeders, 
out the good k.na are not coming In, and 
business Is dull. A limited number of 
breedy steers would sell strong at prices 
quoted for 800 to 900-lb. class. The light, I 
common kind are weak and slow. I

Milkers and springers: Good milkers
and forward springers were hard to find r>ni . - • _ __ . __
yesterday and buyers were disappointed. S.OCA m y OUT name to OUT care. We Wl.l Uu tho rest. We f-"
class® atw6 pri^8alarePg£odrderB tor 0118 order8 for Stockers and feeders from Toronto an'*

Calves: The choice kind àre saleable in REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE.PHONE JUNCTION 543
small numbers at #9 to #9.50, but the 
'bulk of the calf classes are slow and easy.

Lambs: Active and strong at the high 
values quoted Monday. Diinh & Levack 

l*7 lambs of the light choice kind 
The majority of this grade sell 

from $9.26 to $9.40. Light sheep are ad
vancing and more In comparison are go
ing at #6.50 to $6.75. There Is an increas
ing demand for the top qualify stu'f 
Heavy sheep steady.

Hogs: The general quotation yesterday 
from the packers was $9.60 fed and 
watered, while over 200 sold around #9.60.
This market Is again on the advance and 
trade Is active and strong. The f.o.b. 
quotation is slightly better than $9.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at #7.50 to $7.90;* 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7 to $7.40:
at #6.75 to #6.90; medium at #6 to 

$6.40; common at #5 25 to $5.75; llgtu 
steers and heifers, $4.90 to $5.20; choice 
t???’ *6*9?, to *6-25; good cows, $5.40 to 
#5.75; medium cows at $4.90 to $5.25* 
common cows at #4.25 to $4.75; canners 
and cutters at #3.25 to #4.50; light bulls

#4.26 to $5; heavy bulls at $5.50 to 
#6.15. —

7
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO. 

ockjin your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y. HALL,
Junctl

viearly council of North Cayuga, aged 94 years; 
Andrew Dow, a resident 6f Proton when 
it was only a dense forest, aged 88 years; 

Cheese production in the vicinity of £2hn Stark, a wen known resident of
f “ra" and ^Caldet,0^n^minen^M ™to "farmer,

#3du,ooo. Patrons are more than sat la- federation axed 75 venrs* T a *R»iiev 
wr,rkWn h th1 reeulte’ and w™ e° into the j aged 66, a well-known Malden Township 
work on a large scale next season. I farmer, succumbed to heart failure.

;e Bill St If!
fivifse, P206ll8?i50oe. b?dhe*'

_____________71l5tf. j
>Y gives massage treat- 1 

ZBtbB^ J

no-SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 
Junction 1500.

5J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2149,1«SJ1 84.

:
It

ed7 ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

hFit* caused by the exploding of 
lantern destroyed the barns on the farm of 
R. J. OUfford, near Ingersofi. All the 
«•aeon’s crop and farm Implements were 
lost Insurance was only a small part 
of the value.

in AvenuaOUNorthl,47ll! \

___________ad-7 ,1
Alex. McDougall of the Township of 

Gordon, Manltoulln Island, was kicked by 
a vicious mare on Friday, resulting In his 
death. The accident occurred while de
ceased was plowing. He gave the mare a 
slash of. the lines, which she resented, 
striking him in the. stomach. He was a 
prominent man in municipal life.

Wm. Main, farmer, who slipped off a 
moving train near Dumbarton, thinking 
that he had arrived at the station, died 
In Grace Hospital, Toronto, Thursday, 
from the effects of the fall.

. A most successful sale of a herd of 43 
registered Shorthorn cattle was held on

jt '»«» * ^ ■« ~r
& S-te S£\’My”T,n”* “a «■“ -*«■
39 Persian sheep. They are dark brown 
odor, noted for their flpe wool, from 
which Persian lamb furs Are mad»

Orangeville November foir had a largo 
attendance, but few horses changed 
bands, owing to light demand and low
prices.

a

HYDRO RADIAL 
PLAN ENDORSED

TORONTO WINNIPEG

i:RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDratory massage and
r Street West. Apart 10 
_______________________ edî .
TMENT—Madame Cllf.
street easi.

• W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

The season of shortened daylight brings 
to own peculiar fire dangers and one of 
these is the careless use or accidental 
upsetting of lanterns about farm build
ings. A number -vf bad fires have been 
reported from this cause.

H. Barbour’s sale last week near Erin 
■was one of the best held In that section 
for asms time. Grade cows realized $100.

3-Nov. 24.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERSed7 a3 LADY dives violet ray ’ V
treatments. 114 Carlton 
arvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

Mimico and^New Toronto Re
presentatives Confer With 

Engineer Gaby.

UNION STOCK YARDS x
» XE, graduate, masaeuaill 

ctric treatments. fij É
direct. SALE OF LANDS

FOR ARREARS OF tAXES
Mtf Im

MAY SUBMlir BYLAWancmg

Saturdayn|vcqta^înti>^ * 
Prof. Early. < éd\

-U
References—Dominion Bank, Bratfstreet’s- City of Toronto, County of York, 

To wit: 1
Over 200 buyers were present at the 

auction sale of C. F. Jackson. Middle- 
march, on Wednesday, and 300 head of 
cattle and 200 sheep were disposed of at 
good prices. The proceeds of the sale 
amounted to #36,000.

Proposed to Test Feelings of 
Municipalities at Next 

Election.

H.JP. KENNEDY
Dealer In All Classes of LIVE STOCKpAte J NOTICE Is hereby given that the list 

of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of assessment of taxes in the City of To- 1 
ronto has been prepared and is being 
published in an advertisement In the * 
“Ontario Gazette,” upon the 9th "
23rd and 30th days of October, 1915.

Copies of such list or advertisement 
may be had upon application to me. Tu 
default of payment of taxes, as shown 
said list, on or before Wednesday, the 
19th day of January, 1916, at 11 o’clock ‘ 
in the forenoon, I shall at the said time 
and at the City Hall, Toronto, proceed 
to sell by Public Auction the said lands, 
or such portions thereof, as shall be nec
essary to pay such "arrears, together with 
the charge thereon.

».

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments- 
Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson, 

phone Junction 96-
Sheep, Lambs and Calves, in charge of W. H. Griffis.
6,tocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, in charge of Jos- Atwell, 

phone Junction 607; Harry Harris, phone Junction 5355.
Live Hogs—We ai;e large buyers of live hpgs. Toronto and Peterboro. 
GEO. FERGUSON, June. 96. H. P. KENNEDY, Col. 711 and M. 1760.

- 3tt

sssis
nogrs slaughtered will receive reimburse- 
Se?ivfI^2î ^ government, but the case 
of John Fury, who had 50 die before the 
cause was known, will be a total loss.

Thos. Barber, Mulmur Township, re
ceived fatal Injuries test week by being 
Uaked In the abdomen by a horse. An 
operation was performed without giving 
mm any relief,

I , i
Representatives of the Villages of 

Mimico and New Toronto, and the 
Township of Etôbicok yesterday con
ferred with Engineer Gaby of the On
tario Hydro Commission, and after 
hearing the plans of the proposed To
ronto to London hydro radial, which 
is to pass thru these municipalities, 
unanimously endorsed the proposition. 
They also proposed that each of the 
municipalities should submit a bylaw 
to the ratepayers on January next. A 
few weeks before voting day Sir Adam 
Beck will address a meeting of the 
ratepayers of the combined munici
palities and explain the plans.

While the commission will con
struct the power lines it will be up to 
the locality itself to supply equip
ment within the town. According Stt 
the survey, the route will run parallel 
with the Grand Trunk from Toronto 
to Mimico roundhouse, and then strike 
south thru Néw Toronto and north 
again parallel to -the railway to Fort 
Credit. Another power line Is pro
posed along Queen stret, beginning at 
the Humber, which will be for local 
and passenger traffic only.

In answer to a question from a Mimi
co representative, Engineer Gaby said 
that full information as to the cost, 
etc,, would be supplied the ratepayers 
before voting day. »

AY, Dentist, over fm. M 
and®bridgeaU®M#iin ?&* |

•ai m
4

nil
J. H. McCreary of Thurlow Township 

aaa instantly killed by falling oft a wa- 
He was 62 yeans of age.

Jtfcn Hossfeld of Brant has been award
ed first prize In the baby beef compe
tition in Bruce, having a thirteen months’ 
«M calf weighing 1200 lb*. He will ex
hibit this animal at Guelph..

T. J. Thompson of Blanchard Town- 
rtlp, near St. Mary’s, held a successful 
Mis of good grade cattle last week. Cow*

ht.l0"onje.teoever ffil 1

attendant. 5 N. 'ec!7 ' i
I Farmers who study the fine points of

their work state that fall plowing Is 
often more important than fertilizer In 

Ç^ed ground. A striking case 
in point Is that of a piece of land In the 
horticultural form of the college of ag
riculture. In the fail of 1914 a strip wis
DrOKRTl 1121 f iwm irlmrin A__ US© jj

fahure. asthma, broiv 
tiia, shortness of breath r 
Nerve Tonic Capsules. 

Store; trial boxes SOI 
est, Toronto.

JOHN PATTERSON,
City, Treasurer.FRED C. ROWNTREE : aCity Treasurer's Office 

Toronto. Oct.-8th. 1915.
Stockers and Fee ers. I

Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., #6 to 1 
$6.25; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $5 50 
to $6; stockirs, 700 to 800 lbs., $5 to | 
►5.50; common stocker steers and holt- | 
era at $4 to $4.76; yearlings, 600 to 650 I 
lbs., at $5.75 to $6.15.

Milkers and Springers. L
..ri,olc? "Hikers and springers at $90 to I t= 
#100; gdod Cows at #70 to $35; commun 
cows at $45 to $65.

!
1LIVE STOCK DEALER SJan.3broken up from virgin soil for 

experimenting with fertilizer, and al
lowed to lie fallow until the next August. 
Ia<w.a! 01 ?” /«Plowed, along with the 
adjoining land, and results showed quite 
clearly that the fall-plowed ground pro
duced twice the grain that the latter did.

ed
WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS ma and Hay Fever Cure. 1 

it. ed» A specialty made In buying milch cows, for which no order Is too email or too 
large to be filled. Phone 138, Weston. 3tfFarms For Side■è Birds.

„.Queenr Stree?r We'sh^S TAT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
Streeteville, Meadowville, Huttonvllle, 
Acton and Cempbellvllle,' Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—239 farm# tor sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and beet place for a 
living Just -now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

„ Thoa. Oburn, a farmer residing near 
Uxbridge, was killed instantly by falling 
from his wagon, which was loaded with 
chop. He was 60 years of age.

Bert Davis, a young Chariotteviile 
farmer, was found dead yesterday morn
ing In the stable: where he had gone to 
milk. Heart failure is believed to have 
been the cause. Deceased was only 27 
years of age.

TENDERS FOR MECHANICAL 
MIXING APPARATUSOdJ > Veal Calves.

Extra choice veal. $10; best veal calves,
»» to #9.50; good, $7.23 to $8.50; medium,
#5.75 to $6.75; heavy tat calves, $5.76 to 
#7; common calves, #4.75 to $5.25; grass/ 
ers, $3.:75 to $4.60. 7

Sheep and Lambs.
„ ht sheep at $6 to $6.75; heavy sheep 
at #4.50 to $5.50: lambs at $8.76 to $9.40, 
cull lambs at #4.75 to #7.50.

„ , Hogs.
. «elects, fed and watered, at $0.50 
to $9.60; 50 cents Is being deducted 
for heavy, fat hogs and thin, light hogs,
#2.50 off for sows and $4 off for 
from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 16 

cars: Choice butchers. $7.15 to $7.50: 
good butchers, $6.75 to #6.90; medium 
butchers, $6.25 to #6.50; common butch
ers, #5.60 to #6; choice cows, $6 to #6.35;
•oTn"?11 *4-5®, l° 85; canner cows,

to 85*55» best heavy bulls, #6.10 to 
86.50; good heavy bullae^.75 to $6; bo- 
togna bulls, #6 to #5.50; fevers, #5.75 to 
#6.26; Mockers, #6.26 to #5.65.

Joe McCurdy sold for Corbett, Hall and 
Coughflin: 350 lambs at $9 to #9.30; 50 
"beep at #o.75 to #7; 10 choice veal calves, ,, - 
at $8 to $9.50; 100 eastern grass calves |**5; 
f1.84 to #4.60; 4 decks of hogs at #9.55'' ' 
red, and bought on order two loads of 
butchery light sheep at #5.75 to #6.50.

Dunn & Levack sold 17 cars :
Butchers—23, 1050 lbs., at #7.40- 18

88 K 2 857
,r sr?;,w

at $5.8^5; 4, 800 Lbe., at $5.95; 10. 480 Vbe ’ at #4; 8, 740 lbs., at $6; 3L 670X. at 
^.60; 5, 740 lbs., at #6.85; 6, 820 lbs., at
at^^T1’ 1400 lbe“ at W S5: n' 58» lbs..

Cows—10, 1260 lbs., at $6; 2 1330 lbs 
at 85.70; 2, 1020 lbs., at #4.75; 4, 970

Canners—4, 1070 lbs., at $3.60; 4, 860 
K»- at $3.60; 12. 780 lbs., at #3.541; 4 I
S Jb'- at J®-®»: 3* 880 'bs., at $3.60 4,’ aionttoir duo cattie ;
920 lbs., at $8.50. L. m j. „»■ cows,

Milkers l^at #90; 2 at $78 each; 1 at #4.za to »o.6d.
. ___ I -.wilt Canadian Company bought 300

ShJ^ÎZT^0 ^ A9 ,to came ; Uouü butchers, to $7.io; fan
*7.",„ Lo good, tu.eu to »u.»o; cows, t-o.60 to

A ISh a #5.8»; canners, #3.2» to $3.1»; oOU tamo»
Gt . d ,l0 cars: at *9 to >».->»; »u sheep at $4 to $ouo,

$6 M4 ri^deJ.°rte?rsS ^vee at $8.50 to #».o0.
5 Toads of m^ed1 It^ktTs F- w- <Jone tK,u6nt f^nAr*
good cows, $5.50 to ^6.50; 'f^r to good’ •inour» Hamilton, ana 100 lamoa at $9 to
to^Hi'eo bullsCîatn$4.25atod#5CS5!erS’ *3-75' I ^Aiêx. Levack bought 150 cattle for 

Lambs, sheep and calves,—140 lambs nt I Gunns, Ltd. : Butcners, #6 to $7.2»; cows 
#9.40; 40 sheep at $6.75 to $6.90- veal and bulls, $5 to #6.60; canners and cut- 
calvps, $8 to #10; common veals, #5 75 to ter», #3.25 to #4.65; 200, lam os, $3.25 to
$6.50; grass calves, $4.50 to #4.75; 90 hogs $9.40; 30 calves, $8 to #10; 40 sheep, $6
at $9.65 fed and watered. ^ to #6.7».

Rice & Whaley sold seven cars : I R. Carter bought three decks of select
ButcheH—2. 1040 lbs., at $7; 17 1020 hogs for Ruddy tiros, at $9.50 to $9.60.

lbs., at #7; 2, 930 lbs, at $6.90; 4 920 Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
lbs., at #6.60; 13, 970 lbs., at $6.50- 5 springers at $80 to $100.
820 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 820 lbs., at $6.50- 7 1 M Gobi bought 75 calves (two days)—
900 lbs., at $6. grass calves, #3.85 to $4.50; heavy fat

Cows—2. 1020 lbs., at $6; 1. 1000 lbs uatvee, #5.76 to #7; best veal calves, #9
at $4; 4, 1040 ibs., at $4; 3, 890 lbs., at to $9.50.
$4. ' F. Bailey bought 28 steers and heifers

Canners—2, lOiO lbs., at $3.75: 1, 840 I at #4.75 to $6.25.
lbs., at #3.65; 3, 1020 lbs., at $3 60. J. B. Dillane bought 25 stockera and

Stockers—4, 720 lbs., at $5.50; 1. 730 feeders at $5.60 to *6.15; sold one car of
lbs., at #5.50; 1, 630 lbs., at $4 75; 29 890 I heifers on commission—epod butcher 
lbs., at $4.35; 1, 520 tbs., at #4.35; l‘ 720 heifers. $6.60; light helf«ns7$4.50 to $5.25,
ibs., at $4.25; 5, 570 Ibs., at #4.25* 7 660 and Shipped one car on order locally, 
lbs., at $4.25; 5, 670 libs , at #4.10.

Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., at #6; 1, 1010 lbs
at $5.85; 1, 850 lbs., at #4.40.

Milkers—One cow and calf. $92.50.
.„3Sf sheep and tombs—lambs, #8.75 to I Receipts, 1500 head; dull.
#9.25; light sheep, $6 to $6.50; heavy Veals—Receipts, 12» head; active and 
sheep, $5 to $5 50; choice calves, $9 to [steady; $4 to #11.
#10; medium calves. $6.60 to ,$8; com-1 Hogs—Receipts, 13,200 head; active; 
mon calves, $4 to $4.50. heavy, $6.60 to $6 66; mixed, $6.50 to
\ Three decks of hoBfc $9.50 to $9.60, fed #6.65; yorkers, $6 to $6.55; pigs, $5.85 
and watered. to $6; roughs, $5.35 to *$5.50; stags’, $4.50

\H. P. Kennedy sold five oars: One to $5. 
load of butchers, $6.75; one load o# but- I Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 
there, $6.25; best cows. $5 50 to $6; good I active; unchanged, 
cows. $5 to #5.50; medium cows, #4.50 to
$5; three bologna bulls. #4 75: one ho- I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
logna bull, $5; nine loads of bologna bulls I -----------

*4.35; two loads of canners, at CHICAGO. Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 
$3.65: one load of eastern stockera at #4 SIW|: market, weak; beeves, $6.70 to 
to $5; 17 lambs at $9.30: two sheep. 240 1 *10.30: cows end heifers, $2,70 to $8: 
lbs., at #5; one sheep, 230 lbs., at $4 25- I r*'yes. $6 to $9.75.
'our sheep, 1«5 lbs., at $6. ' I Hogs—Receipts 38.000: market steady:

Representative Purchases.

CHARLES McCURDY
DEALER IN LIVE STOCK

Material Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, up 
to noon on Tuesday, Dec. 7th, 191», toy 
the supply and erection of a mechanical 
mixing apparatus for thé High Level 
Chlorination Plant, Wilton avenue and 
Don River; also the supply and erection 
of a mechanical mixing apparatus for 
the Low Level- Chlorination Plant, East
ern avenue and Don River.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly fharked on the outside as to cOn- 
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment, Room 6, City Hall. Tenderers 
must comply strictly With conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposit* and sureties, 
as set out In speclflcatldns and forms 
of tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

T. L. CHURCH ( Mayor,) ,-
Chalrman, Board of Control

. etc.—Crushed stone At 
/ins. or delivered; best 
: prices; prompt servie*., 
or»' Supply Companv, 
ion 4006, Main 4224. Hlll. J 
tlon 4147. edj

Room No. 18
All Orders for Cattle Promptly Attended to

- PHONE HILLCREST 906.

Union Stock Yardsitf
t

50 ACRES-^holce 50 acres, 7 miles from 
city, good buildings, with hay, grain, 
implements and

3Dec.29
stock.ready to go right ahead farmingPctom* 

and see this at once. Immediate pos
session. Only $5000. Or* will sell farm 
without stock and implements. WiV 
take city property jn part payment L 
ground, 136 Dolhousle street Brantford 
Phones: Office 1533. residence 13091 
Open Wednesday and Saturday even
ings.

•TOOK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun
dred and sixty-five acres, seven mile* 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large basement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
beat fruit; form is watered with 'spring 
creek; there Is a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eighteen acres wheat twenty 
acre# fail plowing, about forty acres 
Meded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
ftve hundred dollars; price fourteen 
thousand five hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Day, 232 
Oolbome street Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell phone 1281.

A valuable horse belonging 
Weatherup of Tecumseh, died 
mg frozen grass.

to A. " B. 
from eat-me Work ■

r AN EXTRA SIX TO 1 
j week? Industrious 3 
‘ provided with constant 1 
Vuto-Knlttlng Machines. j| 
necessary; distance tm- 
•rders urgent. Write tu- ! 
t pay, etc., enclosing ad- 
id envelope. Auto-Knit- 
K*. Dept. 151, 257 College 1 

3D.29 iS

stagiProminent farmers who have passed 
away during the week: John W. Rosser, 
one of the beet known residents of Linden 
Township, aged 79 years; Thos. H. Oon- 

„ a highly respected resident of 
Melanethon Township, in his 68th yea.-; 
Jae. O’Hara, a well-known farmer resid
ing near Springville, aged 79 years;
Robert Akins, a leading _______
Naasagaweya, who spent most of the 80 
years of -bis life on the old homestead : 
Michael Ellerkqr, one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of Warwick 
Township, in his 91at year; Henry 
Dewts, a life-long resident of Oxford 
County, aged 96 years; John Mullen, a 
prominent farmer and for 25 years clerk 
and treasurer of Cornwall Township; 
John Gilchrist, one of the old settlers of 
Artemesla Township, aged 84 years; 
Robert Vickers, an old resident of Haldi- 
mand County and a member of the ftrac

ltf ner,
s

and Liquors
: A. B. QUINN |S ?

rters of Wines and
trade specially cater-1*™ 

d service is our motto; 
on 15 minutes’ notice, 

o any part of Ontario, 
ion, 473 Queen street 
delaide 2047.

Proposed to Government to Give 
It Control Over Clubs’

Early Closing.

% LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Room 19, Union Stock Yards Phone Junction 2934

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996.ed7 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a iumi(y, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-seotion of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Domipton Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. .

Duties—Six months’ residénee upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yeara A homesteader may live with bn 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is requ.red, ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity. 4

In certain districts a homesteader *n * 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
#3.06 per acre. 1 ■" *

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, , on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, #3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
scree and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock 1 may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

;Moving With the question of a law to pun
ish the civilian who procures liquor 
for a soldier, the legislature may take 
up the advisability of conferring fur
ther power upon the Ontario License 
Board. When"the early closing ques- 

i tlon was up, nobody seemed to know 
Just why the license board could not 
regulate the hours of sale for shops 
and clubs, and one opinion was given 
that it wits a clerical oversight when 
thê statute was drawn up. It Is said 
that Chairman Flavelle of the license 
commission, has already conferred with 
the government on the advisability of 
giving them authority to enforce early 
closing with the shop and club. Some 
time ago the chairman intimated that 
if the clubs would not close voluntarily 
power might be secured to force them.

It is not with any intention of im
mediate action that such powers 
would be sought because all the To
ronto clubs hâve voluntarily fallen in 
line with the 8 o’clock rule.

ltf: i

BUILDING fr M
and Raising Done, J.

■is street. ed7 SAM HISEYLAND
VINGSI

Cards ;LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTOACKENZIE, Barrister*
rllng Bank Chamber* 
1 Bay streets. Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or, sell 

grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire.
Rhone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.

WS-Dtimich.ed g82~88 Km^St East|

Ulan onns&DEvajORBOr euiEsnn memo*:y to Loan
<Ity farms. Agents want-

7 Victoria. ' Halton County, situated at 
Uort Nelson, few minutes from radial 
JJop- Five minutes’ ride from Burling- 
iV*^i,on,ra<',ltl'* SoH sandy loam, near
ly all planted In bearing fruit. Frame 
bouge, stone foundation. Electric light. 
»!£inü5e,’ n!ce 'awn and hedges. Stable 
JjVMXCker g shanty. Price eleven thou-

ed Steers and hellers, 
#6.411 to getzo; utut» C. Zeagman & Sens,fenced. Overflow well and splendid 

beach. Price seven thousand. Cash re
quired two thousand.and Board

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. 
All classes of Live Stock bought and 

Consignments solicited.

237 ACRES—Adjoining Town of Fergus,
clay loam, all cultivated, good water 
and fences. Stone house in excellent 
repair. Terraced towns. Also another 
stone house. Splendid bank barn an 1 
stabling. All necessary outbuildings. 
Exceptionally weH situated. Price 
twenty-five thousand. Consider Toron
to property in part exchange.

»Private Hotel, Ingl*. 
s street; central; heat- special

attention given to orders for Stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards. Write or phone car num
ber. Phone after 6 p. m.

C, ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Rhone College 6683. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. ’

ed

•opractors
Six ml,es from city limita, 

«25*frult or garden land, not 
Wanted to fruit, but In high state of 
euravallon, and beautifully situated In 
f?ocJ locality. Near both steam and 

statlona* Price In block, four 
twenty-flvq per acre, or 

Wotild divide to suit purchaser.

Ryrle Build,ng, Yonge, 3
Telephone appointment.

1 X-ray equipment. L
CALL ON REICHSTAG

TO DISCUSS PEACÈ
266 ACRES—Haldlmand County, three

miles from station, stores, one mile 
public school. Soil, good clay loam in 
high state of cultivation. Two wells 
and running creek. , Large well-built 
frame home, stone foundation. Furnace 
ana bath. Bank barn. Splendid out
buildings. Gasoline engine pumps water 
in buildings. Price fifteen thousand, 
easy terms., This can be purchased as 
a going- concern with crop, stock, imple
ments and furniture, at a fair valua-, 
tlon, and possession given at once.

ed
—ical Junction 3355.t

JOS. ZEAGMAN, -A

Wssss
an! ran be purchased at t 

? Zr loul'tecn thousand. cash required la five thousand.

°n^ Muik°ka Lake, near
j^acebridge^ Over one mile lake, front-

m’M’.r* AÏîxxîrvd

Park 1780.Radical Socialists of Germany 
Frepanrig to Force tne 

issue, j

Specialist, private dis- 
/■n cured. Coneultatlo»
street east.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
ed

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this — 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

McDonald & Halliganintractoi »

BERLIN, Nov. 28.—The Radical
Socialist* will make a determined 
effort to force a discussion 01 tne 
anus of tne war and tne conditions 
of peace when the reichstag 
semblés, to judge from an important, 
editorial published in The Vorwaerts.

summarizing the recent ref
erences to petyie in the house of lords 
atid the house of commons, Tne 
Vorwaerts says:

"Vv'iU.vm direct contradiction by 
the goivernment, English politicians 
have set up as positive peace condi
tions the giving up by Germany of 
Belgium, the North of France and 
Alsace-Lorraine, with no war ’ In
demnity from the English. This list, 

i tho wholly unofficial. Is worthy of 
1 most sertous attention, which should 
I not be confined to mere mention in 
' the press, but should lead to dtsc'ue- 
slon in the place where free speech 
still has Its home—the German reich
stag.

L SON, Carpenters and
ractoi 1, Jobbing. 160 edLive Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 

Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Yards. West Toronto. Oonelgn-

■-Ü
THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING

& Savings Company, Limited, largest 
owners and developers of real estate In 
Canada, 82-88 King street east, To
ronto.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
Apartment House Property In Toronto.

Stock
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corres
pondence solicited. Reference, Domln* 

Bank, Queen St., and' Augusta Ave 
Branch. Office telephone, Junction 1479 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN 

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 1071.

is and Legal
SON, solicitor, Canada,
foreign patents, etc. 18 S 
et, Toronto. od7

1FEGUARD.—Write for
il Pointera" and "Na? -m 

free. I- etnerstonhaugh ;3j 
Offices. Suite K, Royal r|f 
Toronto.

reas-
!

UNDER and by .virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sole, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Aucdon 
on Tuesday, 14th December, A.D. 1915, 
at the hour of 2.30,o’clock in the after
noon, at the Auction Rooms of Ward 
Jrice. Limited, at. 34 Richmond Street 

ESaet, In the City of Toronto, by Word 
Price, Esquire, Auctioneer, the follow!r* 
'roperty, namely : .Part of Lot 

Eight, according to Registered Plan Nuiri. 
aer Forty-Four, and part of Park ' Lot 
Four In said city, the whole of slid land* 
being more particularly described In the 
aid mortgage, and said property being 
otherwise known as Number 6 Howard 
treeL Toronto.
On the land is said to be erected a 

irge, first-class apartment house, con- 
tini ng nineteen suites and two garage 
•’tidings in rear of same.
Terms : Ten per cent of the purchase 

uoney to be paid down at the time of 
île, and the balance of the entire pur- 
’’sse money, less the amount of the first 

. -ortgage and accrued interest, to be paid 
'thin thirty days of that date.
For further particulars and conditions 

* sale, ooplv.to 
ROUDFOOT. DUNCAN & GRANT, 

Solicitors for the Vendors, 12 Rich
mond Street East. Toronto 

Dated at Toronto, this 1 Stinky of No
vember, 1916. ^N.2f,D.4,H

ion

buffalo live stock.
if EAST BUFFALO, Nov. 23.—Cattle—.

ed
light, $6.66 to $6.66; mixed, $5.90 to $6.80 
heavy. *6.05 to $6.80; rough. #6.06 to #6.2*5 
pigs. $3.75 to #5.66; bulk of rales, $6. • 

Sheep—Receipts, 14,000; market, strong 
lambs, native. $7 to *9.26; wethers, $6 to 
$6.50; ewes, $4 to *5.35.

i4

and Wood Number i Ie Coal -now. $7.25 per 1
ivy Co. Main 951. I3v Jjj

ge Licenses
WEEDING RINGS at '8 

;, Uptown Jeweler^776

CHEESE MARKETS.■:

CAM PBELLFQRIJ, Nov. 23.—At 
day’s meeting of the Canrpbellford Obeee 
Board, 500 'boxes were boarded ; ' all sol 
at 1614c. Board adjourned for the 
eon.

to

il sea-
Framing. ___ j j
framing; prices raff* *
" (“.425 7s6^'i

KAISER TO MAKE OFFER?
. MYERS TO BE EXTRADITED.
OTTAWA Nov. 23—United State- 

Secretary of State Lansing has 
tided the justice department th? 
Michael Myers, now in Chinook, Mont 
and wanted in tidmonton, Alberta, to* 
obtaining money under false pretenses 
will be surrendered to the Canadian 
authorities.

ork. LONDON. Nov. 23.—A despatch to 
The Pall Mall Gazette from Berne 
says: “There is declared to be un
doubted fonudation for the report 
that Emperor William will make an 
open offcf* of peace thru 
WUson after the 
6tale entry Into

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris I V|T|%Tpri . ■ - —x 
thettolr one deck of extra choice black- W I IM r S a IM 11 
f»ced tombs. 90 lbs each, at $9.40 ner I ™ *»t*

LIQUORS
•old so received 
from the maker» 
Prompt Deliver? 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention

JOHN F. MAUOK, 25S Cs.rckStie.t
(Cor. Wilton Aral

no-Machine
cwt.. and 200 more of good grade. 100 Vie.
-ach. at $915; 40 good to choice light 
’beep aV-96 to $7; common and heavy 
eheeip nt $2.50 to $5.

O. Rowntree bought for the Harris 1 Phana Mala UU.

'
President 

emperor’s coming 
Constantinople.*m % 13»

& ( /

! I;
?

4 6

This Certificatez

S

From^ IF 33
SYOU CANT* 
1 FIGHT I 
8kHELP TO I g^FEED^

Making
Money

the
i

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond etreet, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, 
of the. new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM*THE

entitles bearer to a copy 
- SOIL.” By mail add 

Parcel postage -:7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

cd7

J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308.

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
FEEDERS AND STOCKERS

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yard», W. Toronto

3tt

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Subscriptions for.1 PI. sZ #*•< J ONUWAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

WAR LOANS-S
■A'-:

m. /

- .York St
Reported Sr

I

DOMINION OF CANADA*'X
# g. YIELDING PRACTICALLY

5*% ;■
k by Ps V■I I

ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5%BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925 - 1 ADVANCE
Li ; x■ 4

■ AppUcations will be forwarded by us, allotments procured and 
other services rendered free of charge to subscribers.

Telephone or telegraph us at our expense for any information as 
to the Bonds, or formalities connected with them.

We predict a great success for this Loan, appealing, as it does, to 
the wealth, the pride, the business instinct ana the patriotism of 
Canadians.

& Export DemaiREPAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE,

ii \
'H formed One 

structive
TORONTO, WINNIPEG,m l

l, r l? in 1st DECEMBER. w rqrRK, n]
, today was peH 
from! start U 

*hed to the m.d 
■ and except fd 
in rive special til 

ured promu] 
gnifk-ant, d 

„ A steady t] 
■out but this wd 
in06' of pressure
Komoibile shares I 
Issues of the' clad 
I Lackawanna d 
■Amerloan and 1 

ied almost as rq 
(articular descrip] 
B of 1 to 3 points 
| within the extd 
alf a point and 3 
a utterly ignored 
j recorded. Oopd 
Id to .make furtH 
■wed. demand foi 
| dealings Cen 
trlcan Hide and 
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ISSUE PRICE 971To insure allotment application should be made at once. 9 11

1 A. E. AMES & CO.? a vE :V» 5 A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED

Î"; JON 1st JUNE, 1916.
FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY..

Memb-re Toronto Stock Ewohonyo: F=Union Bank Building, Toronto
S3 King St. West S.B. Cor. Bay St.

hmestment
Bankers

s Established■
Telephone .* 
Mam uttO

IMS 3 111 w“iir^î.;br2,Si^?.by r for ^ <*
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issuS. P ’ 972 ’ plus accrucd intercst’ as the equivalent

llfl1 ESI iiiH
i:

' I iif THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97* payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application, .
11 “ “ 3rd January, 1916,

“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
" 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
Qt four per cent per annum, All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
wül render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The hanlr 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.
. F°n”8 of application may be obtained from any
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
*n ca*f. °f partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scnp certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in ftill 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without

I Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the'chartered banks.

, The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will - be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
m Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
wul have the nght to convert into bonds with coupons 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
nght to convert, withoiit fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on 
to the Minister of Finance.

1 =■ir \* h» i;-•If *
? 7* i

We are receiving subscriptions^© the 20 U1 new

Dominion of Canada Loan
20 M

20 M

20 H[fit

111
I

and shall gladly furnish application forms ]

upon request
Sit -II fII

.

ui application in writing
F! 1Î

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income Jtax —imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds
$?^inntts<nM>n8 WÜ1 H 1”ucd in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

.. ^ Application will be made in due course for the 
hstang of the issue on the Montreal and" Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

'-'I!

i
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Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

Esublafwd 1901 

HEAD OFFICE!
U KING STREET EAST

TOPvONTO
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IT a fractional rise 
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F in the trading, 
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B at 132, and ctasli 
the previous day 

ducts rose 2^4 to : 
I the usual leaden 
p. a small fractioi 
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JBntlde also respoti 
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tioee only % oti 
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Previous day. Ci 
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.Put the common v 
Mt 98 bid the pn 
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N, 35200 bonds.

«OLD REACHES

!"Btn Sends Yellow l 
Accou

YORK, Nov. 2 
, valued at |1C 

Jwe on board I 
’.“J..St Paul ti 

Lapland brought I 
VÎ^«Srrled 33,860 

In bulllor 
bois.. i5”*ned to N 
kr „ Pay for war ” British Goverr

London stoci

•M
‘ If If

The books of tiic loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa. pMEIN

N.

I Pretty evenly distributed. Many trad
ers inclined to the opinion that a mod
erate reaction would be beneficial to 
the market, and acted accordingly in 
their dealings. Only -an increase in the 
outside demand, and in this New York 
was prominent, kept prices Intact and 
permitted the establishment of a high
er level of values. The strength of 
silver, which -rose further to 52 3-4c 
an ounce, was a sustaining factor to 
the Cobalts, and Incidentally an aid to 
the Porcupines. Price changes for the 
day were not material, and there was 
a constantly good demand for stocks 
offered at small concessions.

LONDON MET AL MARKET.

LON DON, Nov. 23.—Spot copper r8‘ 
15s, off £1; futures, £82 10». off 5s; elec
trolytic, £98. up £1 10e: spot tin, £168 15- 
off £3 5s; futures. £167 5s, off £2 15»• 
-traits U74. off £3 : sales, spot tin 2Ô 
tons: futures, 90 tons; lead, spot, £27 "lS- 
up 7s Cd; futures, £26 13s 6d , 
spelter, spot, £100, unchanged;

. £92, up £7.

McIntyre extension ore 
treated by McIntyre mill

SS
■ ■I 53 3

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a

- n.s ore will now be
lâïiSïSÆS

ytre t'esinSingof
next year. In the meantime the shaft on
• . *' “o H»'ng 11 r. I,
from the 600-foot to the 1000-foot level

THE PARIS BOURSE.

coupons.I
x 1stamp.(

$ I -A

Subscription Lists will close
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.

Profit-Taking Effective, But 
There Was a Constantly Good 

Demand on Concessions.

mill before 30th November, 1915.on or

s,ir.r "vt SS?i . /•
^iiniiiiwiiiwiMBiiffiimiiuiiiiiMiuiiiimHiiiiiiiitBaiiiiiiiiiKriiiiiiiiHHniiiiinimminiiBminininmiimiiniiimemiaiiiinipiimwMm^nfTp.,,

ï
Yesterday on the mining exchange 

WM a day of settlement. An almost 
continuous advance in several stocks 
for upwards of a week had brought 
prices to a stage where profit-taking 
was effective and traders likely to 

• test the short side of the

137 k,:
2* ~Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent rentes centimes for c^sh" Exchange 
on London, 27 francs S7% centimes.

PRICE OF SILVER.

if îüiniiiifi;

SUBSCRIPTIONS L ■*-_ . . . market.
Prices were in an indecisive condition 
With buying and selling >up 2s 6d 

futures NEW YORK Nov. 23.—Commercial 
bar silver is up. %c to 52%c. m\pressure

f m
" —FOR THE— m.

>?

DOMINION OF CANADA WAR LOANli
iHfii Help your Country by investing in theia
p ïhi ! New War Loani AS ABOVE

May be lodged with the undersigned, who will 
after all details for subscribers—Free of

i i
(If . . *^l hi

r

A look 
charge.

SL
and
rtsThe nation’s need ii the concern of all. Subscribe to the loan and you will eniov the 

Mtisfacti$n of having done your duty. As a sound bus,ness mvestmen ,, h« ne 
«uperior and few equals. Your capital is safe and 
certainty.

DOMINION BANK 
BUILDING

68 Yonge Street, Toronto
BRENT, NOXON & CO.*

INVESTMENT 
BANKERS

Phones Main 614-615-616

prompt payment of interest a

■
/ J**h£S**\ Nov. 23.

*U£rdenlns-
:

You get SVa per cent.
•n the credit of the Dominion of Canada. This Dominion War 
exception the most favorable investment opportunity of modern

Dische r

mS&KW
lni*a£S?ltlon of th 1 2^fvbr1,y out mu* 
reWny » few deuiliu 
i»n “ -P°n<i* near t 
Ci 'tfonsols. ratiura 
r"i??!.J9ith two wai 
Î£—B*lng a higli!

«fi. hands from 
P—4 the yield about 
t _ ,n- Business l S but et, 4>ua stead' 
—a to respond to' 
I?® commodity. c< 

American eecui 
nt of the rise

‘
Loan is without T. " v» times.

Si
1 CORNWALL’S SOLDIERS

DEBARRED FROM DRINKS

Order Received Regulating Sale1 
of Liquor—St. Andrew’s So- '

ciety Officers.

Fill in this Form To-day
Telephone us immediately — Main 743’ - if you want information.m H

I

DOMINION WAR BONDS1
Dominion of Canada 3% War Loan

To Wood, Gdndv » Company,
Toronto.

I
!

! Special to The Toronto World.
CORN XV A I.I^, Nov. 23.— All licensed, 

bars and liquor stores ■ in

i
l; i i ÎHi! I v YIELD PRACTICALLY 51% LOW PRICE Foi

fcPÿPON. Nov. 23.—j 
Jrr* fell today to 3 
Kl, than 100 years.] 
MM. «271^ era. how et 
JJV of 2's, sol
» ^“<>t as unfavonal

:| ill Cornwall
■have been nerved with notice from 
board of license ccnimlssicners for On- j 
tarlo that in future no soldier in the • 
tliird military division, whether in ; 
uniform or not, is to be served wl*n • 
liquor except.between C and S o'clock : 
in the evening rttyj between G and 7 
o’clock on Saturdays.

The annual meeting of St. Andrew s 
Society of Cornwall was held toniglv.
The foUewlng were elected officers- 
President. J. G Hunter; 1st vice-pre
sident, J, R. Simpson; 2nd vice-presi- 
f*®1’ C. W. Young; chaplains, Rev. ‘
Vicar-General Corbet and Rev. Hugh -
tr^nsureJr ISTc^,,?; SHORTAGE OF LABOR turnlnK

McVcen: eixmmittee P. J. Gillies I>nn- iç rr » nrn tu riuim a p eperity and increased In
can Monroe, J. A. McOougald, John . ,S FEARED IN CANADA du8trlal activity, the problem of re-
Maef hi e an 1 Col R. Smith. ---------- (crulting Is growing more serions a

Ihr^onths^r I C?11'erk'S ..Feel Pinch Resulting number industries, it is claimed, 
Jail by Police Magistrate Davis for Lroni Heavy Recruiting of are already affected by the large num- 
workin* tiie crippled hand game on tttu Miners. ber of men who have gone to the front.
«treec and begymr. Botib hand® werj | _______ Mr P w _
found to bo sound. * • Ottawa w# of th© ^

----------- OT rAWA, Nov, 23.—With the »- Coal Company, hag called the

the

On request by telephone, telegraph 
application forms will be

tName of Applicant_.11 or mail 
provided promptly

IV I •••••eeeeeeee,tee
State whether Ur Till re., er'uisstl il lis i ■ I Addren__ ______

bond company I
Cheeses ebesld be ■•de eeyebl. t. “Weed. Owed* A Cm ••

•be Credit el -Hi Chartered Seek 1err Miiuim ©I Fleeece.

Wood, Gundy 61 Co
E..».., Eat. C“*t‘ EotWtat

1 oronto, Ont. Saekaloee, Sash.

i Do111 V ft

H
Tor the con 
received. Fi

I "

m vwlIIm tion of the Ottawa authorities to the; ; 
fact that the enlistment of miners. ; 
in Nova Scotia has resulted in con- 
siderable reduction in the output, which 
i3 having an influence on industrial ! 
and transportation conditions.

Other industries Are also -having 
difficulty In getting men and it is fear- -] 
ed that by next spring there will bs 

a-tten- 'a serious shortage of labor In Canada.

11
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I WAR ISSUES HIGHER 
I ON UGHT BUSINESS

WHEAT REACTION 
ON BETTER NEWS

WHOLESALE FRUIT • 
DECIDEDLY BULL

IRecord of Yesterday's Markets The Canadian Bank of Commerce
The Dominion of Can 

ada War Loan

B

I TORONTO STOCK». NEW YORK STOCKS.I New York Stock Exchange 
Reported Small Dealings 

by Public.

advance for cp.r.

1 Export Demand for Steel 
Formed One of Chief Con

structive Features.

1

Denials of Blockade Proved 
Offset for Declines at 

Chicago.

Bid.Ask. Erickson Perkins ft Co.. It West King 
slicet, report flte following .fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.

Hot House Tomatoes Took 
Another Drop, Selling Down 

to Twenty Cents.

. uBarcelona ........................................
Brazilian ..................... C..............
B. C. Fishing .......
B. C. Packer» com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt, F. N. com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread com..........

do. preferred ..........
C. Car ft F. Co..........
Cane da Cement com

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Line» com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Uen. Electric..................120%
Can. Loco, com.................

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific By...
Canadian Salt ....................
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred ..................
Consumers’ Oae ......................  176%
Crow’» Neat'....
Detroit United .
Dvm. Canner» ..
Dom. Steel Corp
Dom. Telegraph ................. .. / 100
Mackay common .................... 81%

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com...'.

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ..........
N. 6. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred 
Penmans com.
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred ..........
Regers com.......................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer—Massey .....

do. preferred ..........
St. L. ft C. Nav....
8. Wheat common...

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com..
Steei of CBfe com 

do. prefXPed ..
Tooke Bt<w7 com.
Toronto Paper 
Tuckett» com. .

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

«
11$ Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

... 107% 1OT% 107% 107% LMXf:its Atct.Uon
B. ft Ohio.. 94% 94% 94% 94% 2,000
B R. T.......... 90 .................................
Can. pac.... 184% 186% 184 186
Chea ft O.. 68% 63% 63% 63% 1,400 
Chi. Gt. W. 1S% 1S% 16% 16%
Chi., MIL ft

St. Paul.. 94% 96 94% 96 ..........
Erie .................. 43% 44% 43% 44 ..........

do. 1st. pf. 68% 68% 58% 68% ..........
do. 2nd pf. 62 ................................

Gt. Nor. pf.. 126% 127% 126% 126%
Ruer. Mot.. 22% 22% 22 22
K. C. South. 32% ... 1...................
Leh. Valley. 81% 82% 81% 82
L. ft Nash. 126% 126% 126% 126%

7% 7

l
70X SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE* RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES

OF THE BANK.
JO 4001925 ■■3,200VISIBLE SUPPLY BIG 30

.>TOP PRICES FOR HAY30
9697%! 500 » *
59 Branches in Toronto

MAIN OFFICE: 23 KING STREET WEST.
Earlecourt. '

(0
30 V;

Liberal Receipts and Another 
High Record in Ocean 

Freights Depressing.

17%18 As High as Twenty-Three 
Dollars Paid on St. Lawrence 

Market.

73 _ Queen Street Eajst^-
Gerrard St. & Pape Ave.Spadina Av. & College St. 
Market. Weet Toronto.

Wychwood.
Tonge & College Sts. - 

Queen ft Bathurst Sts. Tonge St. ft Bglinton Av.
Tonge ft Queen Sts.

74 Bloor & Dufferln Sts.
Bloor & Lippincott Sts.
Bloor ft Tonge Sts.
College St. ft Dovercourt Rd.Farkdale.
Danforth & Broadview Ave.Parito.ment Street.

>•
6062 1,200

1,300't S3-■
185 ;110 1,100 

600 
7% 800

6% 6% 2,100 
2% 102% 1,000

■

' 1 98
MEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Trading in 
idea today was perfunctory and super- 
del from start to finish. Dealings 
minished to the meagre total of 338,000 
gré» and except for some of the more 
nculative specialties, which have re- 
etly figured prominently, pike changes 
ire insignificant, or at least unira
ient. A steady tone was maintained 
roout, but this was due more to the 
pence of pressure than to any actual 
hand. ' ' ,
Automobile shares rose 2 to 4 points, 

W issues of the class including Crucible 
«Bel, Lackawanna Steel, American Can 
mt American and Baldwin Locomotive 
toned almost as much, and stocks of 
«particular description showed variable 
gtioe of 1 to 3 pointa U.S. Steel fluctu
ated within the extremely narrow range 
of half a point and Bethlehem Steei was 
agpdn utterly ignored, not a single sale 
H*ng recorded. Coppers were steady, but 
taSed to make further response to the 
increased demand for the metal. In the 
fleel dealings Central Leather 
Aeerican Hide and Leather preferred 
roue substantially.

Canadian Pacific’s rise of 2% to 187% 
DU almost the only noteworthy move- 
meet in rails, aitho Union Pacific, North
ern Pacific, Brie and the new and old 
Bock Island Issues showed togns of 
moderate accumulation. Canadian lost 
much of Its gain before the dull dose.

In the way of general news the foreign 
demand for Steel was among the chief 
constructive features. According to trade 
authorities, the question of price Is no 
huger a consideration, while domeetic 
consumers are willing to pay premiums 
tor what they can get.

Further large receipts of gold from 
Bagland were reported In payment of 
munitions, and the Bank of England re
leased another large amount pf 
preotoue metal tor shipment to this coun
try. Exchange on London worked back 
ts the highest quotation In many weeks, 
demand sterling selling as high as 4.70%, 
UKh other markets firmer In sympathy. 
Hemrttancee of Scandinavian exchange 
were especially large.

— Trading in bonds was, moderate, but
■ emoted some increase of investment in-
■ gery. Total sales, per value, 86,210,000.

100 M. , K. ft T..
Miss. Pac...
N. T. C..........
N. T., N. H.

& Hart... 77% 78% 76% 77% 8,500
Nor. & AV.. 118%................................ 200
Nor. Pac.... 116% 117 116% 118% 1,400
Penna............. t 69% 69%

ding .... 83 83%
Rock Tsl.... 19% 20% 19
St. L. ft S.F.,

2nd pref.. 8 8% 8 8% .....
South. Pac.. 102% 102% 102% 102% ..........
South. Ry... 23% 23% 33% 23% .

do. pref... 62%... .
Texas Pac.. 15% .
Third Ave.. 62
Union Pac.. 139% 1
Unit Ry. In.

101CHICAGO, Nqv. 23.—Denials that any 
re being held up or Chat 
reece was in force oper- 
han an offset today for 
the wheat market here, 

icrvous, hut at the same

176 7 Business was quite dull in the whole
sale fruits yesterday.

Hothouse tomatoes took another drop 
In some of the wholesales, selling as lot? 
as 20c per lb. for No. l’s, and 17ç to 18c 
for No. 2’s. A few No. l’s still are being 
sold at 26c per lb.

Cauliflower is still being shipped In in 
small quantltiy, bringing $3 to $3.50 per

Greek ships w 
a blockade of 
ated aa more 
early declines 
The close was 
as yesterday's finish to %c higher, with 
December at $1.04% and May at $1.06%. 
Com gained lty 
%c. In provisl 
changed to 62 V 

Rallies in Ih

75 !70
. 31 *48%43

59% 69% 1,800
82% 82% ..........65%66% Rea

to l%c, and oats %c to 
s, the outcome was un-

60 20%52- •s
93
25up.

wheat market hod but 
little force until despatches from London 
were published! Indicating that reports 
of a complete 
with Greece r; 
would happen, I instead of telling What 
was already a fact. As soon as explicit 
advices were circulated that relations 
between Great I Britain and Greece pro
mised to he fri*ndly, rather than hostile, 
the market be< an to ascend In earnest. 
No subsequent let back of any Importance 
took place, an I last prices were within 
%c of the top level of the day. 

Announcement that for the firsts time 
world’s available supply 

the ' amount for the car- 
last year, was one of the

82
*•%96% bbl.

31 Dried prunes of splendid quality are 
now on sale. Cl ernes Bros, having them 
at the following prices : 70’s to 80’s, at
10%c; 60’» to 70’s, 11c; 40’e to 60’e, 12c; 
30's to 40’e, 13c; 30’s to 40’e in ten-pound 
•boxes, $1.36; 50’s to 60's In ten-pound
boxes, $1.30.

H. Peters had a oar of No. 3 boxed Spy 
apples, selling at $1 per box; a car of 
onions from Campbell of Leamington; a

9 i ge of sea commerce 
ted what was feared

100'60%
13.70

62% *62 •••
: i .......lt.eoirpose of 

[uivalent
■ -fl 4fi

25% 25% 34 
do. pref... 41 42 40

West Mary. 32%...................
AVIs. Cent... 40 ...................

—Industrials.—
32% 32 32% 1,700
68% 68 68% 700
60% 59 60
82% 82 82% ,

Co.100
95
99 Hto
72 "26 Amal. Cop.. 32 

Am. B. 8... 68% 
Amer. Can.. 59%
Am. C. & F. 82% 

do. pref... 76% 77 
Am. Cot Oil. 58% 68% 
Am. Hide ft 

Leath. ... 
do. pref...

and
72will be 120 3,000V

100this season the 
total exceeded 
«•ponding date 
chief reasons o f heaviness in the wheat 
market during the first part of the ses
sion. Other calusee even more effective 
were, favorable weather, liberal receipt», 
and nfew high record ocean freights, es
pecially to the Mediterranean.

Oats were do nlnated by the action of 
com. The but», of the business was of a 
local character.:

Provision trading was active and at 
times excited. Sharp advance» which 
were scored In nearly all options resulted 
largely from a rise in the cotton oil mar
ket. and bemuse the lightweight average 
of hog arrivals precluded the free manu
facture of laid.

1car of onions from King, and a car of 
California Emperor grapes divided be
tween ;him end Stronoch ft Sons, selling 
at $2,76 per case.

93 76

42%
68%' 300

2,000
ds will 
y post.

ayable 
i bank

43
69. 90 11% ...

61%
Am. Ice See. 27%
Am. Linseed 23% .

do. pref. . 43 
Am. Loco... 71% 72% *71 
Am. Snuff 

com.
Am. Smelt.. 97 
Am. Steel F. 61 
Am. Sugar.. 116%
Am. T. ft T. 128%
Am. Tofo.... 228 228 2
Am. AVooll,. 49%... .
Anaconda 4. 88% 88% 88 88%
Beth. etl. pf 116% 118% 116% 116%
Chino ............ 65% 66% 54% 65%
Cent Lee... 68% 69% 58% 69
Col. F. ft I. 62 62% 61%
Don. Gas.... 144% 146% 144% 144% ..........
Com Prod.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 700
Cellf. Pet... 37% 27% 27% . 27% 3,000
Die. Sec.... 48% 48% 47 47 ..........
Dome ............ 24% 26% 24% 25% ..........
Gen. Elec.. : 176 ......................................................
Guggen............. 60% 51% 50% 61% 33,600
Gt. N.O. Ct». 50% 51% 60% 51% 23,600
Guggen. .... 79% 79% 79 79% 6,600
Goodrich ... 70% 71% 70 71% 4,200
In. Harv. pf. 185 186
Int. Paper.. 11%
Ins. Cop.... 46%
Mex. Pet...
Mackay Co. 81 ... . ..........................................
Max. Motors 73 76% 73 V 75% 3,600

do. 1st pf. 99% 99% 99 99 800
do. 2nd pf. 65% 56 65

Nat. Lead.. 64% 85% 64% 65
N.Y. Air B.. 13f ... ...................
Nev. Oop... 16% 16% 16% 16% 600
Vac. Mall... 32%... ...................
Pllta.. CoaL. 36 ... ,................
Ray Cop.... 26% 26% 26 26
Ry. Spring.. 44%...................
Rep, I. ft 8. 60% 51 50% 50%

do. prof.., 109 109 108% 106%
Beam Roe. ..157 ... ... ...
Ten, Cop.... 67% 58% 67% 58%
Texas OU... 200 202 199 il9f%i
U.iS. Rubber 54 54% 54 5
U. .S. Steel.. 86% 86% $6%

do. pref... 
do. .fives...

Utah Cop...
Vir. Car Ch. 47 47 46%
AV. Un. Tel. 87% 88 87%
Westing. ... 67% 68% 67%
Money

HERON & CO.17% 53% Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; Snow apples, 33 to 16 per bbl.; Spys, 
$4 to $6.60 per bbl.; Greenings and Bald
wins, $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to 
$4.60 per bbl. 
per box; British Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 
per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $2 per bunch.
Oasaba melon»—$4.26 per case.
Citron—tOc per dozen.
Cranberries—$7 to $8.76 per barrel, $2.75 

per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4 to $4.60 case; 

Porto Rico, $3.76 per case; Florida, $4 
to $4.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $8.60 per keg; 
Emperors, $2.76 per case; other Califor
nia», $2.60 per case; Canadian, Red Rog
er#, 20c per six-quart basket.

Lemons—California, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case; Messina, $3 to $3.75 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 per case; late 

Valencias, $5.60 to $6 per case; Florida», 
$3.50 to $4 per case.

Pear»—Imported, $1 to $1.50 per small 
and $8.75 per large cgse; Bartlett», $3 per 
bushel; Canadian Itelfere, 25c to 40c 
per 11-quart basket; Anjoas, 60c to 75c 
per 11-quart; Buerre Clargos, $1.25 per 
ll-qftart.

Pincapples—Porto Rico, $3.50 to $4 per 
case.

Pomegranat 
California, $3 per case.

Tomatoes—Imported, $4 per case; hot
house, No. l’s, 20c and 26c per lb.; No. 
2’s, 17c to 18c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—30c to 36c per 11-quart 

basket.
Beans—Green, $3.90 and $6 per ham-

70018der 38 2828% 2,500

: :: 8 200
43% "43 "48% 300

97% 72 8,400 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. V. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLO.
Specialists

Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

180 Imported, $2.2$ to $3
164% 15»% 154% 164% .....

97% 97 97% 2,000
—Mines.—

4.20 4.06Conlagas ....................
Cons. Smelters ....
Crown Reserve ....
Dome ............. .............
«52 v.v:;..:::

Nlpieslng Mines ...................... 7.20
Trethewey

::::::: "8 134oupons 
>upons, 
of any 

ive the 
1 bonds 
writing

«
.724! 25............ 25.26

.............29.80
1,300
1,000
6,600

' the
« 10075 .

7.10
16

—Bank». —
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa' ....
Royal .............
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Union .............

8,800203SmULATION OKI V
mrniits

Correspondence Invited.51%1. 227
; 101

210injg any 
snacted

* f. 180

Fleming & MarvinTHE CANADIAN 
BAHK OF COMMERCE

261 .
207

'

HI 221%
213 <'Members Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BOY AMD SELL 
Brazil, Teroste Bells, and all Indus- 
triel, Beaks, Halls and Mining Steaks

Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
2108 C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO, edl

211tnomin- 
l bonds 
ions of

1401 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—Toronto Stock Market Quiet With 
Some Activity in Petroleum 

and National Car.1 RES1RICTED IN RANGE . 167%Canada Landed ..........
Canada Permanent . 
Central Canada ...
Colonial rnvest. ...............
Dom. Saving» .,
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron ft Brie...
Landed Banking 
London ft Canadian.. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts.

—Bonds.—

185 186
11% 31% 11% 300
46% 46 48 . 3,800

93% 94% 93 93 4,800

200 DIVIDEND NO. 115iSI00.
.. 788 Notice is hereby , given that a quarter

ly dividend of 2% per cent, upon the 
capital stock of this Bank has been de
clared for the three months ending 30th 
November next, together with a bonus of 

cent, and that the same will be

i

for the 
p Stock LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Montreal Exchange Experienced 

Day of Light Trading With 
Steady Undertone.

wiThe only speculation in the Toronto 
market yesterday was In two specialties— 
Petroleum and National Car. Petroleum 
was let bock some from the advance on 
Monday, and, strange to eay, all the 
business In these shares hae hitherto 
been done during the morning session. 
National Car sprang into prominence 
again, undoubtedly at the instance of 
lnsidè operations, and the price was 
îaleed from the opening at 48% to 61 at 
the close/ The balance of the market 
was quietiand dull, and the price Change» 

restricted to fraction». The market 
had no special new, on which to base airy 
new movements, but munition orders now 
'being given out are expected to have a 
bearing on the prices of several stocks in 
a short period. The steel companies are 
said to come within this list, aitho no 
inkling was given of this in yesterday's 
prices for these «hares. Many bankers 
are devoting attention to the war loan at 
■present, and, therefore, not particularly 
courting business on the exchange.

56% 800

500

Spanish, $3.75 per case;
(Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stock» Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

P TORONTO.
Phone, pay, M- 1809; Night, Park. 2717.

.. 183 600

one per
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after Wednesday, 1st December, 
1916. The Transfer Books of the Bank 
will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
of November next, both days Inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

F at the 
[General 
Receiver 
pntreM,

Canada Bread
Elec. Development .................. $8
Prov. of Ontario..................................
Steel Co. of Canada.......... .. ...

13

edMONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Price fluctua- 
I turns In local stocks were narrow today 

sod buelnese very quiet, but the market 
oeaunuea io maintain à good undertone. 
UtiTtage Factories and Amee-Holden 

I wire active and the usual leaders were 
LmOre or less neglected pending the fi

nancing of the new loan.
Carriage Factories, which contributed 

the largest total to the day’s business, 
I nose 4 to 5” but reacted to 50 laver, and 
I finished there with a net gain of 1 on 
I the day, Amee-Holden common also wa» 

ftirly active, finishing % lower at 20 
after a fractional rise to 21. The pre
ferred was offered at 73 at the finish, 
after selling aa high as 75 for small lots 
early in the trading. Canada Forgings 
attracted some notice by touching a ne-v 
Mlh ot 182, and closing 190 bid, against 
Hi the previous day. Ontario Steel 
peducts rose 2% to 22%.

Of the usual leaders, iron, which ffn- 
l*ed a small fraction up at 48%’, and 
■awlnigan. Which rose 1 to 138 and 

"«wed 137%, were most prominent. 
Iâurentlde also responded to a light de- 
taanu with an advance of 1 to 194, with 
‘he dose only % off the last. Steel of 
Chnada rallied % to 43, and Canada 
Steamship* preferred was % un to 78.

fcotia was the heaviest of the leading 
•neks in the market, falling 1 to 96% 
and dosing that price bid, against 98 
the previous day. Car securities were 
vary duBr-with the preferred stronger at 
He, but the common weaker at 97 asked, 
awlnst 98 bid the previous day. Loco- 
metive was off a fraction to 60%.

Total business 522b share*, 1606 mining 
•hares, $5200 bonds.

BEAVERTORONTO SALES. per.
Beets—SOe to 6»c per bag.
Brussels sprmits—10c 

50c to 60c per A1-quart 
16c box.

Cabbage—80c to 40c per dozen, 60c to 
85o per barrel,

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen, $3 to 
$3.60"pér bbl. "

Garrots—New, Canadien, 60c to 76c per 
beg. .

Celery—15c to 50c per dozen; Thed- 
ford, $4 per large and $2.26 per small 
case; British Columbia, $4.75 per case.

Cucumber»—Hothouse, $1.75 to $2.25 per 
dozen, $1 per six-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $2.26 to $2.60 per 
case of two dozen; leaf lettuce, 20c to 
30c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, <2.50 to $3 per 
six-quart basket.

Onion»—26c to 30c per 11-quart basket; 
No. l’s, $1 to $1.26 per 76-lto. satok; Span
ish onions, $1.76 per small and $6 per 
laige case.

Parsnips—75c to 85c per bag.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 76c 

per basket.
Squash—Hubbard, 150c to 31 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—$1.25, $1.86 and $1.40 

per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares, 

$1.60 per bag; Ontario», $1.36 and $1.40 per

High. Low. CL Sales. to 12c per quart; 
basket; Imported,Depart- JOHN AIRO, My Market Despatch give» pertinent 

Information of vital importance re
garding this security.
A POSTAL CABO WILL BRING IT.

1011 ...Barcelona ...
Bell Tel............
Con Gas .... 
Cement .. i.. 

do. pref. ..

i10 General Manager.
3N.24

146 ................
176% 176 176% 110

were
Toronto, 23rd October, 1916.

1640
llowcd a 
itments 
amp.

»o% ...
F. N. Burt pref.. 91 ...................
Gen. Elec. pref... 110% 110 110%
Loco................................. 60 ...................
Mople Leaf pref.. 93% 93 93%
Mackay  ............. 87%...................

do. pref. ............... 66 ...................
Monarch prêt.
Niplsslng ........7.20 ...
Pac. Burt .
Petroleum .
Smelters ...

do. Rights...........  6% 6% 6%
Steamships pref.. 73% 73 73

43 42% 43
90 90 90
«% .

104% ............................
78% 78% 78100 ... 0 10FowL Ibu llsht...

Spring duck», lb..
Geese, lb. ...............................
Turkeys, lb..............................
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz..

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dilly by S. T. Carter ft 

fin 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
AVool Tams. Hides, Calfskins arid Sheep- 

' Furs. Tallow, etc. :
....$1 20 to |1 35 

2 00

HAMILTON B. WILLS220 0 14

■.. -...
2 t! 12 (Member Standard stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting ail market*.

2t 18
25 „ 1% 2 Nl% 2

Total sales, 328,200. 60.5
2582

100 STANDARD SALES. edtf
128Ü3.90 13.80 13 /ÎÔ 1,000 High. lLcw. Cljf Sales. . 

...88 36 35r 1,960
4% 4% 1,600

19 19% 18,400
62 62% 1,400

P. S. HAIRSTONCHICAGO CAR LOTS.

Rot». Cont. Est. Let. yr.
.............. 325 96 -324 .492
............. 331 76 834 670
............. 363 56 363 420

5 skins. Raw
Lambskins and pelts. 
Sheepskins ...<>.........
City hide», flat .X:..,
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 16

."! 0 18

134 Beaver ............. ..;
Bailey ...................

ambers ..........
383

1 5052 Srown Res.

Coniagas .
Dome ........................25.50 ................... , [
Dome Lake «............ 22 21 - 22 1,100
Dome Ext. 29% 28% 28% 4,000
Dome Con. J.............. 19 18% 19 1.500
Great Northern ... 3% ...
Hargraves ............... 2%.......... 1,000
Imp. Res. .................... IS ................... 1,506
Jupiter ........................  13% 13% .13% 6,000
Kerr Lake ................4.17 4.15 4.17 500
La Rose ......................  70 .... 100
McIntyre .................... 79- 74 74% 13,150
McIntyre Ext............28% 27 28% 2,200
McKinley ..............  40 ... ... 2,800
Mon eta. ...................... 7%.......... 500
Peterson Lake .... 32 31% 81% 12,660
Pore. Crown 81% 81 81 2,050
Pore. Imperial .... 4% 4 4 4,400
Pore. Vlpond ..........  79 76 76 4,800,
Shamrock ..............   15%........... l.ooo
Seneca ............................. 72 ...................
Timlskamlng ..........  48 47% 47% 12,960
West Dome ............. 9 8 8 2.150
AVettlaufer ..................10 9% 10 8,000

0 ISWheat 
Com ..
Oats ..

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

. Tset’dy. Last wk. Lost yr. 
Minneapolis CT7.. 704 290 294

,869.

' 55Steel of Can 
do. pref. .

Steel*Corp. .
N. -s. Steel................. 97
Twin City

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO,
. 0 1715 4.25 75

96% "96% 6f'UI'H" 50 Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins, pe- —
Horsehair, per tt)
Hofsehldes, No. 1.............. 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..........0 0»%
l)eer skins, green..................0 07
Deer skins, dry ..........
Deer skins, wet ar Ited.... .0 Do 
Deer ekins, dry salted.... 0 15

t
llh. r. 97 10

r ib.... 0 16—Unlisted.—
Car Factory ..... 61% 50% 51%

; 21 20 21
Jupiter ........................ 15 ...................
■McIntyre ................. 76% 75 75

61 46% 51

Write me for epectol Information on 
Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd.

0 3626
500 4 50toOChambers

59G79» 0 07Duluth .. 
Winnipeg

2,000
2,500

420
Î145161 1430 PHONE MAIN 7737. edt<Nat. Car

do. pref.................... 95
Steel ft Rad...... 66
Timlsk. ...

V 20
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 45

30
Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 100... 48%...

J. T. EASTWOODbag.Wheat—
Receipts ..
Shipments 

Corn—
Receipts .........  720,000 665,000 1,177,000
Shipments ... 374.000 260,000 G16,900

Data—
Receipt» ..........1,066,000 1,115,000 983,900
Shipment» ... 953,000 1,438,000 816,000

...3,364,000 3,298,000 2,26iOOO 

...2,739,000 1,616,000 2,451000
Turnips—40c per bag.STANDARD EXCHANGE. Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds
24 KING ST. W.AN ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.OOLD REACHES NEW YORK.

on Munitions

KBW YORK, Nov. 23.—Two shipments 
velue<1 at $15,760,000 which ar- 

uV* je j?1 boar(1 Che steamers Lap- 
LTh and St Paul were landed today.

n^?lanl}>r,ought $7.000.000, while the 
t-a $9,850,000 in gold spools
and $000,000 in bullion. Most of the gold 

t0 Nemr York banking 
bv*«ZL war munitions ordered
ay toe British Government

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Buy.Sell.
Main 3446.

ed7tfCobelts—
Bailey ............................
Heaver ConsoUdaed
OIUUUO .
cnambers
conwgas ............... ..
Crown Reserve ....
Foster..............................
Gilford ...........................

•Mtein Sends Yellow Metal 
Account.

There were nineteen loads of hay* 
brought In yesterday, the top price being 
$23 per Con
or* In—

Fall wheat, bush............
Fall wheat, smutty..,
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, feed......................
Barley, malting, bush...
Oats, old, bush....,...........
Oats, new, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye. bush.................

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1, ton..$16 00to $23 00

17 00 
1$ 00 
19 00 
10 00

60

4%.. 4%
36
60

i - Ferland 30019%
$0 90 to $1 to TEMISKAMING ;.Til:; 4.06CHICAGO WHEAT IN STORE, 70 0 8361 856 4Wheat 3,585,000 bushels, jn- 0ÜPublic:

crease 784.000 bushels, last year 7,433,000 
busnels; corn 1,877,000 bushels. Increase 
280,000 bushels, last year 674,000 bushels; 
oats 6,982.000 bushel», increase 473,000 
bushels, last year 18,626,000 bushels.

Contract: Wheat 1,412,000 bushels. In
crease 627,000 bushels, last year 2,707.000 
bushels; com 511,000 bushels, decrease 
59,000 bushels; last year, 47,000 bushels; 
oats 930.000 bushels. Increase ,$78,000 
bushels, last year 6,806,000 bushel».

48 SEND FDR INFORMATION.

track, lake porU.
lmNoeU3a^rtherr$i.»4, track, lake pert., 

Immediate siripmen*.
Manitoba Data

No. 2 C.W., 47%e. track, lake ports. 
American Corn.

No. 1 yellow. 77%c, track, Toronto.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 76c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 3 White, 38c to 39c, according to 
freights, outside:

Commercial oat», 37c to 38c.
Ontario Wheat.

No. 2 winter, per car lot, 94c to 96c, 
according to freight, outside. â

Slightly sprouted, 90c to Me. according 
to sample,

Sprouted, smutty and tough, 75c to esc, 
according to sample.

Peas.
■ No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $2.26. 
Sample peas, according to sample, $1.60 

to 82.

•Buyers sixty days. 57 0 80

4$ » 0*45
80*

% ROBERT E. KEMERERUOUKt . .
Great Noutnern
Hargraves ...........
huocoii Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...............
MoKimey Ifar. Savage .... 89% 
Njpismng ..... ......
Gpatr .................. .......
J-eierson Lake ...............
Right-of-Way..................
beneca - buperlor ...
Silver Leaf .......................
Tlmiekammg ...................
Trethewey ..........................
Wettlaufer.........................
York, Ont.............................

Porcupines—
Apex ... .....................
Dome Consolidated M.
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ....................
Foley - O’Brien ..........
Gold Reef .......................I
Homestake .. ;.. .....
Holllnger ...
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ...
McIntyre Extension ............. 20
Moneta..............................
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes..........
West Dome ..................

.v CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET...j... (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
108 BAY STREET

- #20.00 085J. P. Bickeli ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Ruard of 
Trade: Prov.

Open. High, Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat-

Dec. . 103 104 102% 108% 103%
May ... 106 106% 106 106% 106%

Com—

SO TORONTO................4.20 4.00
.472 68

STMENT
NKERS

35 Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

/ ^^î,ln?°''D?^rieLtrdit^e8
. exchange was active, with
?! o?? ouaines* being done In transfers 

•roi to LTl to 4.71%.
.a”5l?*tlon of the minimum prices 

55 ‘•■a bring out much stock, there be- 
dealings in colonials and 

Ram n near the previous mlni-
na-turally, wore the mo>t 

■oectcd With two war loan» on the mar-
3KnJ^5-H ung* a higher yield. Consols 
changed hands from 57 to 58, which
52r neldi about .<*iual to the last
îaï n^i.t other directions

but *tead>- Rubber shares 
in respond to another advancein the commodity. Copper shares worn 
.J™' American securities dropped on 3™ « the rise In the raW e?”

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

7.«0 7.00

. 32
Write tot Information3NEW YORK COTTON. PETER SINGER-616 70 15 00 16 00ton68%Dec. ... 62 

May ... 65 
Oats—

Dec. ... 38 
May ... 

Pork—

$ 63% 62
67%J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report "New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prsv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
....11.66 11.68 11.62 11.67 11.67

11.89 11.96 11.96 
....12.09 12.14 12.06 12.12 12.11
....12.12 12.21 12.13 12.18 12.18
....12.04 12.10 12.04 12.07 ............

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new. per doz 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 SO 

Bulk going at ..
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 15 to
Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb..................
Geese, lb. ......
Turkeys, lb...................................0 20

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay No. 1, new, ton....$16 00 to $17 50
Hay! No. 2, ton................... U 00
Straw, car lots............................. 6 50
Potatoes, new, Ontario*,

bag, car lot ...........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

hag, car‘lot.................... .. 1 40
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 2»
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, cold storage, doz... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb......................... '
Honey, lb................................

20

67% Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1797.

65%.......... 47% 47% .$0 55 to 0 70 
0 36" 

0 33 0 35
15 111 ,9«n/,

41% ",

...14.86 15.lt 14.65 16.15 14.85 
..............17.17 17.70 17.17 17.65 17.17
Lard—

Jan. .. 9.25 9.50 9.25 9.42 9.20
Ribs—

Jan. .. 9.30 9.52 9.30 9.52 9.27

8 35 310% 9% 40 40 4:1%Jan.
March’ ..11.92 11.97
May 
July 
Aug.
Dec........... 11.48 11.49 11.44 11.47 11.46

1

6.0. MERSON& CODec.
Jan. 3% 3 1200 16 Chartered Accountant*, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 7014.

18% .. 0 14 16
160 14

20 24 id
25.26

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 23—There was a 
little better demand from foreign buyers 
for Manitoba spring wheat today for 
nearby shipment, and sales of several 
loads were made, but there wa» no firm 
bid received for future shipment. The 
trade on spot in wheat wee also fair, and 
sales of 110,000 bushels were made to ex- 
liorters. Local demand for coarse grains 
is quiet. Flour Is f irm, with a fair amount 
of business doing for local account. De
mand for mlllfeed ts good.

DS 60 i?WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.3 14 00
86c to 95c per bushel: smutty; and sprout
ed, 70c to 85c per bushel.

Goose wheat—87c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 46c to 50c per. bushel; 

malting, 66c to 60c *>er bushel. ,5—, '
Oats—New, 43c to 44c p*r busheh 
Buckwheat—78c to 80c per bushel. t 
Rye—75c to 85c, according to sample. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1.J4Ï8 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover. $14 to $17 per

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.60 per ton.

30 WINNIPEG, Nov. 23.—Wtoee 
near the dose from the high 
the day, and, compared with Monday, 
closed %c to %c low#; fluctuations were 
%e to le. Oats c 
riearfoy month» ai 
Flax dosed %c to l%c lower, while bar
ley was unchanged.

There was little feature to the future 
market, wheat opening %c to %c easier. 
In sympathy with weaker . Liverpool 
cables. Mid followed with a further frac
tional decline on November and May, 
while December held steady at opening.

t declined 
points of

......36.76 26.00
1 25 1 3013% Bariev.

Milting barley, 56c to 58c, 
cording to freight», outside.

Feed barley, 49c to 52c, according to 
freights, outside.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 75c to 77c, according, 

.to lieignts, outside.
Rye.

No. 2. nominal, 86c to 88c, according

Tough, 80c to 83c, according to sample. 
Mamtoor Ficur

Fiiat patenta. In )ute bag». $6, To
ronto; second patents, In jute bags, $6.50, 
Toronto:
$6 30, Toronto.

LOW PRICE FOR CONSOLS.

cenSiï??^’ .N2v" 23 —The quotation for 
mo£*Ve 1 (’day to °8’ th« lowest for 

th?" 100 >'ear8‘ Consol» o< the 
hapoleonlc era. however. were 3 per 
«•nx instead of 2’», to that the compari- 
1U Scn0t a* unfavorBbl<' as appears on

ac-76
28 4 unchanged on the 

%o higher on May.
0 338%
0 3082

4% 4 U"to... 76
0 336 V '0 17

0 *
0 17% ton.12 11
0 119

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$12 50 to $13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 60 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt............... 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, owt.............  7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt...............  10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............  7 00 9 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 14 0 IS
Veal, No. 1 .............................. 13 60 13 60
Veal, common ...................... 8 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 13 50 II 35

150 lbs............... 11 00 12 00
Poultry,- Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives thé following quotation» ; 
Live-Weight Price

Spring chicken», lb.......... $0 13 to $0 13
Spring duck», B>.
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, lb.............
Fowl, lb„ heavy.
Fowl, lb., light..

Dressed—
FowL lb., heavy 0,13 A....
Spring chickens, Ib,.... $0 13 to $0 1$

tr
MONEY RATES.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.JE3Q[ANY Glazebrook ft Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rate» a» 
follow» :

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
LIVERPOOL, Nov 23.—Wheat—Spot, 

easier; No. 2 Manitoba, 11s 6%d; No. I 
Manitoba, 11s 3%d; No. 2 hard, new, 11» 

No. 2 hard, old, 12a 4%d; No. 3
. Com—Spot quiet; • 

American mixed, La Plata, 8e. Flour, 
winter patents, 42s. Hops in London 
(Pacific coast), £4 io £6. Beef, extra 
India mesa, 145». Pork, prime ma— 
western, 117s. Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 
lbs., 88s. Bacon, Cumberland cot, 26 to 
30 Kw., 86». Clear beiHee, 14 to 16 toe., 
76e 6d. Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 too. 
nominal. Lard, prime western In tierces, 
new, 51s; do., old, 62s; American .-d- 
flned, 66» 6d: in 5-lb. boxes, 56s. Cheeee, 
Canadian finest white, new, 89s; do., 
colored, 90s 6d. Tallow, prime city, 34s: 
Australian in London, 47s. Turpentine 
spirits 43s 6d. Rosin, common, lSe 3d. 
Petroleum, refined, 9%d. Linseed oil. 31» 
6<L Cottod seed oil? Hull .refund, spot.

Xstrong bakers’, In jute bags.
Wheat, increase 6.074,000 bushels, v. 

increase of 2.370,000 bushel»; Canada, in-- 
crease 3,300,000 bushels, v. decrease of 
2.765.000 bushels; American visible, 
reese 9.324.000 bushels, v. decrease of 

bushels: European, decrease 1.-

Sellers.
N.Y. fds.. 1-16 dis. 1-16 dis.
McnL fds... 6c die.
Sler. dem... 4.69%
Cab* tr»... 4.70%

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.70%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to»/ 
% to 
4.72

Buyers.

Dominion War Loan $Ontario Flour.8 4%d;
Chicago, new, 11s 2d$4.36, according 

Toronto freight*,
New winter, M.lA'To 

to sample, seaboarij or 
in baes. prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (C»r, Lots, Delivered). 
Bran, per ton. $27."
Shorts, per ton, $23.
Middlings, per ton, $25.
Good feed flour,^per bag, $L50.

No. V Per ton, $16 to $17.60, track. 
Toronto.

No. 2. per ton, $13 to $14, track, Toron-

Iper. ln-4.70 creese
396.000 bushels: European, decrease 1.- 
200O00 «bushel», v. increase of 2,400,000 
bushels.

4.70% 4.73
For the convenience of our clients, subscriptions will be 
received. Full particulars on request.

Hogs, over

13 T
tawa authorities to ta< 

enlistment ot miner» 
k ha» resulted in cow 
fclon In the output, whua 
influence on lndustn» 

Ltiun conditions, 
tries are aleo .ihavimi 
Itlng men and It is 
kt spring there will m 
[age ot labor in Can*^

t SHAFT DOWN 33 FEET—
GOOD SHOWING OF FREE GOLD.

=• S
Trusts and Guarantee G.1

ompanij.t 0 11

'
0 12G. D. Leyson. gînerol manager of the 

Munroe Consolidated Gold Mines, writing 
from Ma heeon <>n Monday, says tin 
shaft on the company's property is now 
down 33 and timbered for 20 feet. Mr. 
Leyson says the veina look especially 
good Lit the 17-foot level, with a plentiful 
showing of free gold.

0 10limited.

TORONTO
« 0 16 10.BRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN
PxlblDZXT

. 0 11 Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.50 to _A7, track. 

Toronto.

CALGARY J>0 08E. B. STOCKDALE
General Manager.à

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 per bushel; new, 38» 9d.J0[

?

'>■

\

0SLER and HAMMOND
• VSTOCK BROKERS

21 JORDAN ST. TORONTO
WILL RECEIVE APPLICATIONS FOR 23-

DOMINION WAR LOAN

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

E. E. LAWSON 4 CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange. •

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 1644. M
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Simpson’s Daily List of Desirable Vaines
MEN’S SUITS, $9.95

JT
». n.

»Why You Should1 I
Send Christmas PRO]■

H Ifl
■ II

4»

Boxes to Sol- 
x diers Now!

Fourth Floor Values at 
49c Today

SUNDAY VOLUMES 49c.

VIWI * j
USUAL $15.00 AND $16.50 GRADES.

100 suits in the lot; a number of broken "lines 

from regular stock ; good English tweeds, .and a few 

worsteds; fashionable single-breasted, three-button 
sacque style, with single-breasted high-cut'vest. Sizes 

' 36 to 44. - Wednesday .'........................ ...........................

v MEN’S WINTER SLIP-ON COATS.

y. Made from English coatings, in
s' dark blue; slip-on style, - with satin 

S sleeve linings, and satin through 
~ shoulders; patch pockets. Sizes 35

to 40. Price .....................

FASHIONABLE OVERCOATS AT 

$25.00.

Young man’s short length ; 
double-breasted, with wide, soft roll 
lapels, and velvet collar; box back 
and patch pockets; melton cloth, in 
medium gray, with check back. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price .'

ENGLISH DRESSING GOWNS,

$10.00.
Made from English blanket cloth, in 

gray scroll pattern. Wednesday 4$ 10.00

LfiÊEBtgjsÀWhÆÊ Not even the
1^fÉË5 Post Office knows

T \w, about the sailings
GfftL-l I for England during the next
\M i mï ^ew weeks—but those who 

delay are almost certain to 
be disappointed. The only sale way is to leave your 
order for those English Christmas boxes at once.

These boxes, put up in England, go right from 
our London office to the trenches; samples may be 
seen on the Main Floor at the Centre-Basement 
Staircase. Each assortment and its price may be 
plainly seen.

■ ffl Sunday Volume for 1914, 412 pages of attractive reading and pictures, 
picture boards. Regular 76c edition. Special

(Fourth Floor).
.49I

III tâC13-x
TOILET ARTICLES 49c.

Pair of Military Brushes, ebony finish ; solid backs; in neat military
ca»e. Regular price 61.00. Special, set .....................................................................

Genuine Ebony Hair Brush, eoHd back, with 9 rows of hand-drawn 
bristle*, and dressing comb. Regular price 75c. Special, set .

II :
! J a «il . 9.95lp|||p

GRHi .49

.499|

Mm /4

V\1 SIX HANDKERCHIEFS 49c.
6 Belfast Linen Handkerchiefs for Women; -inch hemstitch border ; 

«ne even threads; purest of linen. 12%c handkerchief. 8.30 a m. Wed-
Ch rletmae Greeting Box ...............

(Fourth Floor).
49c TOYS.

COME IN THE MORNING BEFORE THEY ARE ALL GONE.
36 only European War Games, three generate each, with five eoMlene 

and gun. Wednesday

m '
1

needay, 6 ini .49\ 20.00
i»

TONmhi
i I If 'm t50c Royal Nippon China at 39c■i [itjjiiH) i h# .49

F\ 72 only Cooking Schools^ rolling pin, grater, potato masher, flour and 
many kinds of groceries. Complete .49"Royal Nippon” Hand-painted Japanese China, choice selection ot 

newest decorations for Christmas. Lot consists of sugar and cream sets, 
syrup jugs, mayonnaise, tea strainers, etc. Wednesday, each

PRETTY BRASS JARDINIERES, 96e.
Bright brass, three-ball looted Brass Jardinieres, to fit 6 and 7-lnch 

pots. Wednesday

vV 4I Ifl'
72 only Candy Stores, with scales, scoops, glass Jars filled with candy 

paper bag*, etc. Wednesday ......................................................,...............................S«i

* -
49

49 72 only Drums, good English make; complete with drum sticks. Wed-
mi ; . nesday .4925.00at x /. i 72 only Laundry Sets, consisting of tub, wringer, tub stand, ironing 

board, clothes horse and wash board. Complete set, Wednesday................ 49
36 only Wagon Building Blocks, a good substantial set. Wed ne» -

day..................... ..............................................................................................
72 only Circus Wagons, with two pacing horses. Wednesday
72 only Aluminum Tea Sets, eaucepan, pudding dish, cups and saucers 

spoons, etc. Wednesday ’
nesday°nly Tra,n on Treek' engine, Coal car and passenger coach. Wed-

J3y Eleven 
I .Smith Wil

, ■
■ if .98
m (Fourth Floor.) ,

■HI .46

Lunch Room at Your Service f- ",
.49

:CEESpecial Dinner at 25c—Roaot loin pork, apple sauce; potatoes boiled

cream sauce, or

* Afternoon Tee 3 to 540 p.m.—Combination salad; thin bread 
tered; pot of tea with cream; ice cream. 16c, or two persona for 26c.

Boys’ and Youths’ Chin
chilla Ulsters $7.45 ~

.49or mashed; baked tomatoes; 'baked custard pudding, 
apple pie or ice cream.

65c to 76c values. Wednesday .49I ^McBride C 
• Comedia 
. torts Si

, (Fourth Floor).

but-
I; REGULAR $10.00 AND $12.00 

VALUES.

»3oo Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, made up 

in full-fitting double-breasted models, with 

convertible collars;belted back and stoftn 

tabs; gray tweed linings and satin yoke 
to waist Sizes 29 to 35. On sale Wednesday at ... 7.45

Bathroom Fittings Wednesday 98cHalf Price Sale of Lace Curtains VmB| REGULAR |146 AND $1.75.
Sponge and Soap Rack, for bath tub, brass, heavily nickel\plated. 

$1.75 value. Wednesday
Glass Shelves, heavy plate glass, size 5 x 18 or 5 x 2> inches, with 

brackets and screws. Wednesday................................................... f,.......................,9g
Combination Tumbler and Soap Diehes, Combination Tumbler and 

Tooth Brush Holders. Wednesday
Mirrors, white enamel frames, iilate glass mirror, size 10 x 14 inches. 

Wednesday
Comb and Brush Holders, Towel Bars, nickel-plated brass, 18 or 24 

inches long.

Towel Bars, glass, 1 x 18 or % x 24 inches, with nickel-plated posts .98
Bath Seats, white enamelled, adjustable, rubber covered steel' en^s .98
Toilet Paper Holders, Soap Disheè for wall or bath tub; Towel Bars, 

h x 18 or 24 in.; Tooth Brush Holders for five brushes; 66c value Wed
nesday, Basement

Wïllteni Sr.il 
4 ITponto Fire 
* tBee of the be 

JRWiUon of he 
will not be c 
eioner. The re 
feated at a spe 
council yesterd 
vote, 11 to 11.

As a fire fig 
against him, b 

■ cesefully put h 
declared that 

gj man did not tiu 
the department 
that a there 

: eolutely necess 
A scathing 

principles uoor 
Controller Fost 
with which A 
fight ilie resol 

one occasion 1 
- ■prlmanded for,

About 100 pairs of Lace Curtains, Including the popular mefren euch 
, as Nottingham. Point Venise, Irish PoinL Battenberg and Scrim in 

sizes varying from 2% to 8H yards long and 45 and 60 inches wide, 
white or ivory. These are sample pairs of curtains, and are all slightly 
soUed. Regular prices ranging from $1-00. to $20.00 per pair. 
Wednesday morning every pair marked at Half Price.

48-ineh White Spot Muslin, 23c a Yard—A most effective material tor 
bathrooms, kitchens or bedroom windows. Easy to do up and very 
serviceable. Various size spots. White only. Wednesday, yard .. 43

those old oom- 
Prlces for re-covering 
Panelled, $2.75 each.

%
98

m
m

If mTor

i
.98u, Mesn’s Furnishings

Men’» Scotch Wool Underwear, heavy winter weight; shifts have double back ami front, drawers 
reinforced seat; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. Wednesday............................................................................................ __

Men’s Wool Combustions, guaranteed unshrinkable, cloied crotch style; sizes 32 to 44. Reg
ular $5.00 and $6.00. Wednesday.............. .................................................. ............................ ... ............................. ....................2.98

^e*ter Coats, plain and fancy weaves, gray and navy, gray and red, brown, blue, 
nesday vanous tw0-color combinations; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $3.50 and $4.00. Wed-

Men’s Black Cardigan Jackets, close weave, V shape neck' two pockets, small men’s and men’s 
SPec,al ...................................................... ................................. ^ .... 1.50

98

A Comforter Re-covering—Now la the time to have 
Sorter» re-covered.
comforters are as follows : Plain, $2.00 each.
These prices do not Include the materials.

98
The expense is not great.

f
Down Proof Sateen, 65o—A limited quantity only of new down-proof 

eateen in yellows, pinks and mauves, beautifully printed on an excellent 
quality of down-proof sateen; 86 inches wide.

.49

Yard 45 Umbrellas Half Price and Less' Wh'te Curtain Scrim, 16c—500 yards, hemstitched border effects, 
white only, 86 inches wide. Easy to do up and has good wearing quali
ties. Regular 25c per yard. Wednesday, yard

/
*■ ?few Umbrellas, with slight imperfections that are hardly noticeable, 

and which do not Interfere with its wearing quality; there are 300 of 
them, with a big range of handles; the covers are of the quality usually 
in $2.60. $3.50 and $5.00 umbrellas. Half pries and less, 
nesday, eaeh .......................................

Men’s Soft Hats
.15

il LAMP SHADES.

Japanese Wicker Lamp Shades, lined with gold, red or green**sUk at 
prices ranging'from 16e to $1.66 each. Ordero token for Lamp 
to be made to any special design, using any fabric in the department at 
shortest notice. Ask for prices and particulars.

■ On sale Wed-
...............  1.00nesdaybrown’ ^ray’ olivc and black colors; fedora shape. Regular $2.00 and $2.50.

^iWocl Aviator C*Pf* Wednesday. !....!!!!!*! *...].!!! /.Y.........

Imitation Black Persian Lamb Gaontiets. Excellent for drivers, autoists and motorists; warmly 

trongly made, in one-rfinger mitt or love shapes. Specially priced at A.

Wed-

m 1.45- -

Tourist Trunks ties, which, it
Hearing °» lhe

6 wlfead rtpfping 
thrashing the 

Mayor Chur, 
and Thompson, 
gins, Maguire 
Strongly in sui 
While their op 
Aldermen .Rani 
Cowan, ' Wicke 
SFtilre session 1

(Continued 01

Leather Club Bags75
Waterproof handles.covered;

two leather belt Straps: covered 
tray and dress tray. Size a2 in., 
8846j 84 in., 86-50; 36 in., $6.75; 
40 in., $7.50.

Double
frames; leather-lined, with pock
ets. Wednesday, size 17 in., $7.50: 
18 in., $840; 19 in., 88.50.

(Sixth Floor.)

canvas sewed - In
1.00

§'Axmijister Rugs, Small Mats, 
Linoleums 'll' 1200 Pairs Men’s 

High-Grade Boots
And Other Footwear 

Specials

m
Christmas Chinar at Half RegularL

Axminster Rugs in Two-tone Effects, at 81240. Small squares in 
rose, blue and brown colorings; small trellis centre with plain lihe border- 
Size 6 ft x 6 ft, 81240; size 6 ft x 6 ft, $1840. Pricesit

Various pretty pieces of fine quality, thin, translucent china, in a selec
tion consisting of brush and comb tray, salad bowls, celery trays, cake plates, 
hair receivers, powder boxes, hat-pin holders, sugar and cream sets, mar- 
nialade Jar, syrup Jugs, biscuit Jam, spoon trays, mayonnaise bowls, rose Jars, 
handled bon-bons, chocolate, coffee and A. D. cups and saucer... Regular 25c, 

center 50c, for 25c; regular 76c, for 38c; regular $1.00. fo; 50c; regular 
$1.50. for 75c; regular $2.00, for $1.00; regular to $3.00, for exactly half-price,

“ROYAL NIPPON” HAND-PAINTED VASES, HALF-PRICE.
^ ,reat opportunity to purchase these celebrated hand-painted vases. 

$12.60 vase*, for 86.25; $10.00 vases, tar *5-00j $7.60 vases, for *3.75; $5.00 vases 
for *2.50; *3.00 vases, for *1.50; $2.00 vaees, for *1.00.

*7.50 Bisque Statues for *3.75. Ten only, “Boy with Water Jug.''

THREE CUT-GLASS SPECIALS.
*2.75 Celery Trays, 8149. Eleven-Inch size, pretty/«tar cut design, clear, 

even, heavy blanks................... ........................................... ..................................... •
*3.75 Sugar and Cream Sets, *2.29. New style “Aster” floral cut design: 

clear, even, heavy blanks, notched handles, 
pair............................................

. . Fifteen Imported Brussels Rugs, English Brussels Rugs, in light 
chintz colorings; also two-tone green and brown. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 
6 In. Regular $16.60. Wednesday

TWO tOROj 

CRASi

Plight Lieuts.
. mere mJ

812.96
Cooes Mats, a large stock of various grades and sizes; good hard- 

wearing quality.

’A*

leMhS“^’,bri ^ in,tln patent «It, box calf, gunmefal and vici kid

arfch'supports* "Shirs t"pT' »at6'p'<,?ted ^'aoS"hw^shfoS’uSks^d'bum'ta

Ene,ish °,hcr

SMART NOVELTY BOOTS FOR WOMEN,
SATURDAY AT $1.95.

The finest and best-looking lot of shoes that 
has ever been showrç at the height of the season; 

reproduced in $3.00 and $4.00 quality, in patent 

> colt, black vici kid, gunmçtal calf, tan and brown 

leathers; made of neat arfd graceful-looking high 

arched lasts, in button and Blucher styles; mili- 

*tary, Cuban and College heels; all sizes and half 
sizes. Regularly selling at $3.00 and $4.00. On 

sale Wednesday at . '

14 In. x 24 in, 
16 In. x 27 in,

.60 18 in. x 30 in. 
20 in. _x 33 in.

li ÎÏ 45l ■TO' 1.00 at22 in. x 86 in...^.

Smell Fringed Axminster Rugs. $11.50. 12 only English Axminster 
Rugs, Oriental designs; red, tan and blue colorings; fringed 
size 4 ft- 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Price .....

145
■
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Wednesday .. 2.95
at ends; 

,... 1140
HEAVY SCOTCH AND DOMESTIC PRINTED LINOLEUM AT 45c.

A good ronge of designs and colors; Oriental, matting, floral, tile and 
hardwood effects; 2 yards wide only. Wednesday,

1 fil
Sjl • - HAVE THE BOYS’ FEET PROTECTED.

Strong fall and winter footwear such as is 
needed to stand the slush and mud, in box calf, 
gunmetal and chrome tanned leather, with heavy 
three-ply soles and good, sensible heels; sizes 11 
to 13, $1.69; sizes 1 to 5, $1.99.

1,000 Pair* Men’* $1.00 Rubber*. Wednes
day .. «.................. ......................................................................

LADIES’ KID AND SUEDE BOUDOIR 

SLIPPERS.
Several popular colors; all sizes.

- *

i

square yard .... .46
1J*.

For Homemakers /, Regular *3.75. Wednesday, 
........ 2.29

*4.00 Cut Fruit Bowl», *2 *5. 100 only "Aster" cut floral design fruit bowte. 
extra heavy clear blank». Regular *440. Wednesday

Dr*s»»r, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish, or mahogany 
veneered. Regular $21.50. Wednesday ..........................;. ..!. . , . ..12.95

.391 Brass Bedstead, 2-inch poste, heavy turned 
Wednesday ................................................................................

2.85Regular *10.60.caps. »I7.95

150 Blouses Silk Crepe de ChineBed Spring, steel tubing frame. Regular $4.50. Wednesday... 240 

Mattresa, all-cotton felt Regular $7.50. Wednesday
,*$» more tlie « 

studied, the more
f’riaar is behind i

Wednes- 
.... .99

445 1.95 day Samples and small quàntitles of stock which we ari; discarding;
black, navy, brown, grey and some pretty light colors In the lot. Crepe 

,de chine and other eilks. Regular $2-95 and $3.95. Wednesday .... 149

BLACK AND COLORED BEADED OVER-BLIPS.

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish ha- 
45-inch top. Regular $20.00. Wednesday Winning it

•‘•teerahlp1245 for yt 
ant! r<j\ 

ln^ courts
‘"“«y of the kale
undermine
even to 
America.

i *
\

A Wonderful Array of Jewelry at 98cExtension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, turned or golden finish, 
top 'is 48 inches. Regular $28.60. Wednesday l14.95 For wear over a crepe or silk slip, all individual in style, and 

colored, for afternoon or evening wear. Regular $7.50, $9.60, $10.60 and 
$12.50. Wednesday

are
Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut ojil^; turned or golden finish; loose 

6ltp seats in leather; five side and one arm chair in set. Regular $24 75 
Wednesday ......

public, 
assail th< 

He sent 
ago i

r 3.95.........  17.90

ZV
x

•ome time 
knownBox Spring, best oil tempered springs, covered with canvas; a heavy 

layer of pure white cotton and covered in good quality of art ticking 
Regular $16.00. Wedneeday ............................................................

... Exte*’eio'' Couch Bed, frame is make of angle steel; mattress filled 
with cotton felt, covered in green denim, with valance. Regular $9 75 
Wednesday
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bwplc Of tile Unit
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The New Market11.95 ) r*
v7.15 . ; ■ S . -/r^k

Telephone Adelaide 6100Basement
Clearing of Show Case Millinery
Many of our cases are required for display of Christmas goods We 

must, therefore, reduce our stock of Trimmed Hats by several hundred 
Smart hats of black silk velvet, with feathers or fur and flowers. Regu
lar $10.00, $12.00 to $16.00. Will be cleared Wednesday at ....

Hate that have been offered at reduced prices of $6.00.

Lar free trim offer will be extended to today's customers.

i] THE MEATS.
-900 R». Shoulder Reset Choice Beef

per lb............................................................ ..
- 1900 I be. Blade Rout Choice Beef, per

Hamburg Steak,' spécial.' per Vb.
Simpson Family Sausage, special.

ih. ........  1*V4
i orb Smoked Hams, mild, whole or half

liam, per lb................................. |p
e-tic Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross
igbt. per pall ....................................................g»

I!*?" Hells, 14-Inch, 15c;
stock ' ",8ei al,° smaller rlzci tn

A?iW»«tml HoUy Wreaths. JOc, 75* and 
SI.25 each.

and Green Honing, for decora ting.
. " Fords ..............................................................
Asparagus Feme, In Sl«-i:i. y0:^...

THE GBOCKB1E8.
4000 packages Redpaths Granulated
«ooTti ‘Ma *&&:■

«nest Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs...

.f»
vonuit-d Feel, Umon, Orange and Citron, 

mixed, per lb............. .................
rM-0,Sf Af"!004*» Per lb. "Z • .54
C,frH8.Iork snd in Chili Sauce.

tall tin. per tin .
Crlscoe, per tin .... ....
Cpton’s Marmalade, per pall........................*8

Spaghetti, 3 packages.. .16 
Slfton Table daft, 3 packages ....... .25
Telfer s Cream Soda Biscuits, per box .to
Etoest- Patna Rice. 3 lbs................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb.....................46

I I holce Pink Salmon, tall tin, per tin .10 
„ Fresh Buttermilk, p-r gallon........................16'lalU .tlta Brrakfut Cereal, S packages

hnoxes Gelatine, 2 packages ...........................
<iB»v Plums, tin ........................................ .. .1»

,0eî^l^li,l^^eî!!, H”***®? Coffee, In the bean, ground pure 
or with chicory. Wednesday, per lb.

M

fa i]
.14? ,

in beautiful gray plush with purptoTnmg0" Com.' earl/ t o°r' ' t h i." rar, apport j n i t™ °f P'*C** ' .. .toper
' 6.50 .19are boxed has i.i

Oenua$6.60 to 
..... 4.03

110k Gold Maple Leaf Scarf Pins, real pearls; 
10k Gold Crosses, fine Roman finish; 10k Gold 

£ Chain Necklet, with safety clasp: 9k arid 10k 
Knife-Sdge Bar Brooches, pearl settings in scroll; 
leaf and circle designs; 10k Gold Birthday Rings 
/•mm ’ rt.Ilnl£”th stone' each in a velvet case; 
Childrens Three-stone Pearl Rings, 14k gold, real 
whole pearls: 9k and 10k Gold Signet Rings for 
women, beautifully engraved patterns; Gold-filled- 
l utT Links, single stone pearl settings, each pair in 
a velvet case. Regular $1.50 to $3.00. 
Wednesday, each

n Princes v 
be iiL

MISES ®«ropo;

fJP WWk

$7.50 Silk°Rihi!«d R°wïetS. ?lain fov nranogram; Men’s
«neetffy0,n^ . c—to. Onions, per peck  w

c.hfn: GoM-mied Cuff Link*, single and »£«k ..........

d "»iï WLd*5SL îgSflSJ'ïU*» "SAJns
:• a-ayy n-.™. r..vrr^..^..nRegular $1.»0 to $8.00. Wedneeday, ao grow Mlshbooms for profit
eaCh ........................................................................................................................“O Eugiish Spawn, In packages.
-------------- --------------------- rectlmis, per package ..... ,,

Fpi Q W , “ibF«te; i°ihk*Sc.5rour »»*•••'■ «II.

1 he Kobert Simpson Company, Limited

• i
fuul Ilf" t; 

agent., ami 
kitcmv tins t 

a British fJcvcrn

VEGETABLES.If
’•

Wall Papers Half Price and Less 20
.. .25

.16
Won, ■-.ntl-

EfA'ha Wore'more1 or
K rirclea, wen t* 1
it to all

8ilk Soirette Wall Paper, in rich greens, champagne and 
drawing-rooms and reception-rooms. Regular 75c 
roll ....................................................................|| Pi I;ifl

I ij I,
II ill

greys, for 
to $1.00. Wednesday, 
..............* ....................87(4

English Chintz Bedroom Papers, in large assortment of colors and 
designs. Regular 35c to 50c. Wednesday, roll ......... .

.20
1

evuntvià* v 
11,0 kaiser, a ,i 7 

himecJ f
m.98 yy-'o

of Great Brita'i 
, tokol* diplomacy 

Ms. corrupted 
t,le*a. ,-ilrec.od f.
«I too

: toe kaiser
Public 

Hiey are

Tapestries and Silk-finished Wall Papers, for
parlors, dining-rooms and halls, in splendid array 
of colors. Including browns, greens, yellows and 
fawns. Regular value 20c to 25c. Wednesday, roll .9

(Wall Paper Dept., 5th Floor.)
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